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HIGH TIME. I T0 AWAKE
L- "' I

Sthe old year glides noise-
lessly into the past eternity
-'—-while we stand on the

threshold of a new period of time,
there is one thought borne in upon
our hearts with solemnsignificance,
and it is this : “ff 23' /tag/2 time 2'0
man out ofsieejfi’ An old writer,
in warning against an evil world,
tells us to beware, for it is “ta
sleepy world ;” while another has
said that “the best of us are only
half awake.” A_ sleeping prophet
in a storm-tossed vessel (jonah i.
5) ; a sleeping apostle under the
very shadow of + Calvary ' (Matt.
xxvi. 40); and sleeping virgins
while the Bridegroom tarried (Matt.
mi 5), are only too asset types
of a sleeping church-—asleep in the
midst of danger; asleep while her
absent Lord is being dishonoured

at the hands of men; asleep
although all uncertain of the hour
when these heavens shall rend, and
earth’s rejected Lord return to take
His people home. These are
solemn considerations; and the
Lord speaks to us, even in the
voice of a dying year. As we gaze
backward, if but for a imoment,
into those days that are gone, we
cannot help asking the question:
“I-lave I lived for my God as I
ought P-—yea, as I mzfg/at? Have
I dwelt, as was my privilege to
dwell, in the secret place of the
Most High "P We are now a year’s
march nearer home; but is it a
year’s march nearer Gad? Ah,
that is it, beloved"—-nearer Gad!
We know that, “ in the person of
His Son, we are as near as He.”
Blessed truth! But have we lived
in the power of it? In spirit, have
we dwelt there—where He is? In
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the world, have we been Hi} wit~
n-asses? Or, with every incentive
to be awake, is it true that we have
been asleep? A child of God
asleep l Sad spectacle I Yet how
many there are who have gone to
sleep. A sleeper does not testify—-
he has nothing to say. It makes
no difference to him how things go.
And so it is with the sleeping saint.
He has ceased to be a wz'z‘¢zess for
his absent Lord; for a witness is
one who is awake. A sleeping
Christian has nothing to say for
Christ. The world may be mur-
dering Christ, as was the case while
Peter slept; but it matters not to
the sleeper. It is all the same to
him what goes on. “ Yet a little
sleep,” is all he craves; “a little
slumber, a little folding of the
hands to‘ sleep ” (Prov. xxiv. 33).
Reader, art thou such an one?
Do not think the question rude.
Art thou such an one? If so, in
the name of the Lord awake I
Then how like unto deaf/at is sleep.
And how like unto the 0'64-'11’ is the
saint who is asleep. No difihreflflfi
between him and the world now.

He is asleep. What is there to
mark a difference P Nothing. He
is not found rejoicing _with his
own company (Acts iv. 23). Even
his speech does not bewray him
(Matt. mcvl. 73). How many little
messages the Lord might have had
for him 3 but he cannot run them,
because he is asleep. A world is
perishing; but he is asleep. What
cares he? The people among
whom he moves are perishing-—
yea there are those in his own
house, at his own fireside, who
know not God: yet the sleeper
sleeps I O this terrible sleep 1 and
among the very people who, of all
people, should be awake.- Have
we no discernment of the times?
Is it not written that we are to
redeem the time, because the days
are evil? (Eph. v. I6). Brethren,
a‘/he tzlvze 23‘ sizara‘ (I Cor. vii. 29).
And “ knowing the time, that now
it is high time to awake out of
sleep; for now is our salvation
nearer than when we believed; the
night is far spent, the day is at
hand ; let us therefore cast ofl' the
works of darkness, and let us put
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on the armour of light ” (Rona, xiii.
r1, 12). Hightime toawake! Itis
God who says it. But awake to
what? “ Awake to righteousness,
and sin not ” (1 Cor.-‘xv. 34)--awake
to our true privileges in that king-
dom which is righteousness, and
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.
Awake to a life of power and
blessing inthe Risen One--awake
to 2‘/Isa life which is yours by birth,
as one ~ of itheichildren of God.
There may have been many a
“dark day’r*»—many an “evil time”
in the year that is past. These
cannot be zmdwze. Like an arrow

' s

shot from the bow, the ungracious
words, the un-Christlike actions of
days gone by, cannot be recalled.
But our God,in grace, can fargzhe,s'
yea, and fivgez‘. Then let the “evil
time" and the “dark days" yield
the precious lesson that new it is
high time to awake out of sleep.
Niazez it is high time to live for God.
Are they not taking away my Lord?
Do I not hear the cry of the world
all around me—“ Away with Him,-
crucify Iii»-z"? Then it is surely
high time for me to awake. Do I

not hear themsay, even within the
walls of His own professed vine-
yard, “We will not have this Man
to reign over us ”? Then I must
be awake. Isit not written that,
“ Yet a little while, and He that
shall come will come, and will not
tarry “P Then I must be awake.
Am I not a dwelling-place for the
Lord? Am I not sealed to the
day of redemption? Am I nota
resurrection one, “seated now with
Him on high "P Am I not waiting
forthe Son from heaven? Then
I must be awake. How shall I
sleep while .Hé is not here? They
that sleep, sleep in the night; but
we are the children of light, and
“the children. of the day: we are
not of th-e night, nor of darkness
Therefore let us not sleep, as do
others; but let us watch and be
sober” (r Thess. v. 5-7). And there
will be no dark days, if Christ be
all in all; for He has promised to
be with us ‘F all the days.” And,
trusting under His shadow, we shall
not-be ashamed in the evil time;
and in the days of famine we shall
be satisfied (Psa. sxxvii. 1:9). What
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then _is it to be P Is I883 to
witness a holy heart-surrender unto
God P--a renewal of our espousals,
as it were—an opened ear to hear
Him say, “It is high time to awake
out of sleep”? The voice of the
archangel and the trump of God
will soon be heard ; and the record
of each life here below will be
closed for_, ever. Too late then to
shine for Him in the midst of a
crooked and perverse nation. Too
late then to bear reproach for His
Name --no more opportunity to
show forth His praises in this dark
world! How urgent the call to
awake. How imperative the neces-
sity to shake ourselves free of every
influence that would bedim the
eye of our spiritual vision, or lull
us into that terrible slumber which
seems to have overtaken so many
“children of the light.” Ifwe hear
not the voice of the Lord calling
us to awake, we may, like Ionah,
in shame and confusion, be rudely
awakened by the voice of the
worldling: “What meanest thou,
O sleeper? arise, call upon thy
God.” Or, sadder still, it may be

that, unawakened even by the rude
hand of the stranger, the Lord shall
say, “Sleep on now, and take your
rest 1" In the light of these solemn
realities we would cry, Awake I
And, taking up the language of the
prophet as he addressed, Israel of
old (Isa. lii.), we would find in that
voice of inspiration a message for
God’s people even in this time:
“ Awake, awake _; put on thy
strength, O Zion ; put on thy
beautiful garments, O Ierusalem”
-—“ Loose thyself from the bands
of thy neck, O captive daughter
of Zion.”
 

LOVING THE BRETHREN.
WE know that we have passed from

death unto life, because we love the breth-
ren” (I John i4). That is one of the
earliest Proofs of conversion—a. love to all
who are converted. After conversion, the
old companionships lose their charm. The
young convert is now bound to the Lordis
people by a tie which the world could
never create—a bond lasting as eternity.
He is now one of the femzky; and surely
it would be strange if he did not love his
own brothers and sisters! “Every one
that loveth Him that begat, loveth him
also that is begotten ofHim” (I John v. I).
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ALL THE COUNSEL.

 THOUGH Paul knew
nothing among the unsaved
except Christ crucified, still,

among G0d’s people, he knew and
discoursed ofmany things concern-
ing the individual walk of the
believer, as well as the order of
God’s house. There are some of
the Lord’s_ people who do not
“trouble themselves” about any
other truth than “Christ crucified ;”
and they point you to that passage
where Panlzdetermined to know
nothing save Iesus Christ and Him
crucified. But the passage will
not bear -such a construction.
Vlihen Paul went to Corinth the
determined to know nothing among
the Corinthians save jesus Christ
apd Him crucified. r The reason
of this is clear. What the Cor-
inthians needed was the gospel.
Discourses on Christian experience
and Church order would have been
quite out of place for them, until
they had believed the gospel and
been saved Afler a number in
Corinth had believed, the case was

altogether difiefent. I Hen we find
Paul bringing before the believers
quite a variety of s truth besides
Christ thecrucified One. In short,
in flue very qezlrtfe where he says he
determined to know nothing among
them, etc., we find him going into
most minute details concerning the
walk of the believer,» the member-
ship of the body, the Lordship of
Christ, the Holy Ghost in the
Church, and so on. But this will
be abundantly clear on reading the
epistle referred to (1 Corinthians).
Among me:z,,Pau1 knew nothing
save Christ and,;Him crucified;
but among t/ze L0r'd’.s' people he
declared nZZ Hz‘/ize cezmsel eff God
(Acts xx. 27). v c
- ___ i _

i |-

WHEN the light of the glory is
filling the soul, there is not even
the desire for the weak and beg-
garly elements of the world. So,
to begin at the right end is to get
right with God in the first place.
Then everything comes right; and
then it is that our delights are
with the Man who is in the glory
for us.

II
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O HOW I LONG.

V HOW I long to see Thee,
O how I long, my Lord;

-4- 0 how I long to see Thee,
To see Thee, my Lord.

For long and dark the night has been,
‘While Thou hast waited, Lord;

But bright shall be that morn, I ween,
When Thou shalt come, my Lord.

O how I long, &c.

I seek not to be counted great
In yon bright company; *-

'Tis Thine own self, my risen Lord,
I wait—--I long to see.

O. how I long, Etc.

If I but be where I’ll behold ~
That face, once marred and torn,

I shall be b1ess’d, and joy untold
Shall fill that endless morn.

O how I long, Etc.

Then come, O quickly come, my Lord,
This prayer Thou taughtest me ;

And Thou hast said, I’ll see Thy face,
And ever dwell with Thee.

O how I long, drc.

Mnvaosn, rytk jug, I880.

H R j ii* 

SARAH T—-.

HE lines in the preceding
column were peculiarly dear
to Sarah T—-——, one of the

Lord’s dear ones. She had been
early brought to Christ; and, after
a brief bright testimony for Him,
she was taken at the early " age
of nineteen to be with Himself.
Our earliest recollections of Sarah
are associated with an open-air
meeting which we then held. She
was nearly always there, although
naturally fragile in body; and, one
night as the snow was whirling
around, we were surprised to see
Sarah one of the few standing in
mute testimony for an absent Lord.
It seems to us but as yesterday
when. we saw her there; but we
will see her there no more. She is
beyond the reach of that drifting
snow-—with 'I—Iim she knew and
loved so well. The grace of our
Lord in her case was truly “exceed-
ing abundant.” That quict, pure
life-—what a testimony!-—-what a
power! And, to the glory of
Christ be it spoken, in her case we
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never heard a imurrnuring word
escape that tongue. We cannot
remember a look of impatience,
an un-Christlike gesture, or an
action unworthy of Him. Not
given to much speaking, our de-
parted sister seemed to breathe the
very atmosphere of heaven. A How
often has our own soul been re-
freshed in beholding the meekness
and gentleness of Christ that was
there. Hers was a beauty not of
ea1'th——even the beauty of the Lord.
But Saral1’s time was destined to
be short. y Consumption had set
in; and it soon became evident
that our gentle little sister would
be taken from among us. She
now became doubly dear to us all.
Though very weak, the Lord
strengthened her betimes in ta
wonderful way to come to the
meetings of His people. Especially
was this the case with the meeting
on Lord’s-day to break bread in
remembrance of Him; for, although
none of her house was “ with us,”
yet the Lord? had given her such
“ favour” in the eyes of those at
home, that a cheerful assent was

given. to her following the Lord
according to His Word. She was
privileged to attend this meeting
up till very near the end of her
pilgrimage. But soon she was un-
able to leave the house. Many, of
the Lord’s people visited her there.
We did not go to minister, but to
be ministered unto; for it was as
a message from the Lord to our
own souls to behold the “life also
of Iesus” ever manifest in that
fragile form. T0 sit by that bed-
side was something like having
grace poured into one’s lips. And
oft we wondered,,.as we sat there,
how it was that she should sufi'er
and pine away, and be so soon
taken from the place of testimony,
while we were ‘healthy and strong,
and likely to live many days. But
may it not be that Sarah’s few years
had already been a long Zifie in the
eyes of Him with whom one day
is as a thousand years P May it
not be that our little sister’s time,
spent‘ wz'tkz'1z X/ze '.'vaz'Z with Ckrz's!,
measured already a 1%-z‘z'aze, , al-
though to the eye of man she was
but in the moming of life? it The
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Lord’s ways are not our ways.
His thoughts are not our thoughts.
It may be in the spiritual world,
as in the natural, that some flowers
of surpassing beauty come rapidly
to maturity; and, after blooming
for a little while, as rapidly fade
and die. They have run their
time-—they have lived out their
day. And with the Lord’s faithful,
though often feeble ones, can we
doubt that it is different P Where
there is no evidence of “sin unto
death”-—-where, on‘ the contrary,
there is every manifestation of a
separated and a consecrated life,
an early death surely tells us that
such “ short-lived” ones have run
their course and lived out their day.
And such an one was Sarah.
Though her time was short, it
glowed with a heavenly light, and
spread a fragrance around that shall
have its influence on many for days
to come. We have no drawbacks
to mention, even although we de-
sired to bring them up. We have
no dark features to delineate. She
was a remarkable example of what
Christ can do when He gets His

-

 

true place in a young woman’s
heart. Sarah had no god beside
Him. He reigned there as Lord.
And she was happy. Though
patient in tribulation, she yet
longed to see Iiéirz ,1 for He had
taught her to say, “Come, Lord
jesus.” The lines, on page 6,
“O how I long,” had been sug~
gested to us while sitting at His
table one first day of the week.
And they seemed to express the
very desire ofSarah’s heart. Often
—-very often-—she desired them t0
be sung; and the sisters who went
in to comfort her were wont to
cheer her spirit by singing these
lines again and again. She dz}!
long to see It was not a
mere doctrine that lit up that thin,
wan face. Ah, nol It was Christ
enthroned within; and the blessed
assurance that soon, very soon, she
would be with Himself. With
converse about Him and His king-
dom and His glory, the days of
sickness and of pain sped quickly
by. The winter day had come-—
a trying time. On the morning of
the 25th of December, 1880, she
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passed away. That morning I
thought I would run along to see
her, ifbut for a moment. I remem-»
ber that the snow lay white and
thick upon the ground. I was
just in time to see Sarah breathe
her last on earth. And truly she
“fell asleep.” Death and the
grave had no victory there. Gently
and without a pang she passed
away. And, on that bleak winter
morning, as we gazed on all that
was left to us of “ our Sarah," we
felt as if a great light had gone
suddenly out. Yet we could not
murmur. '

“ Too good for earth,” we said,
If such on earth there he,
“ Full ripe for heaven,
To God be all the glory given.”
 

THE BRIDEGROOIVPS VOICE.

JOHN was quite happy to stand by and
hear the B1‘idegT00m’s voice (john 29).
It was all the same to john whether he was
in the front or not, provided the Bride-
groonfs voice was heard. If We have the
mind of John---if we are walking in the
Spirit-—it_ will be all the same to us whether
we are speaking or not, provided the Bride-
groom's voice be heard.

onaca T0 sav NOTHING.
 i

 ENERALLY speaking, it requires
more grace to hold one’s tongue
than to speak. In every-day

work, for instance, how many of the
Lord’s people get into trouble by their
tongues. We heard it once said to a
brothei'—“ What you need is, grace 2'0
my marking. ” Some unconverted fellow-
workrnan gives you a “cut” ofsome kind:
perhaps it may be because you own the
name of Christ alone ; and in a moment
you give him a little cut back again.
Thus, strife begins; and you know it is
like the letting out of water. How simple
everything becomes when we bear these
things patiently. And why should they
not be borne patiently ? If a fleshly cut
rouses the flesh in 11s,, it shews that we
have not been keeping the flesh in the
place of death.- It is truly a bad symptom-
when the flesh in us responds readily to
the flesh from without. Let us mortify
the deeds of the body, remembering the
words of David—“ I will keep my mouth
with a bridle, while the wicked is before
me” (Psa. 1)." And then, too, we
shall see the need"-for a bridle, even when
others beside “ the wicked ” are before us.
Amid the unceasing talk about anything
and everything that goes on around us,
we need to remember the words of ]ob—
“ O that ye would altogether hold your
peace, and it should be your wisdom”
(Job 5).
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HOW THE LORD LED US.

S L E sometimes hear it said
that “you have just as
many troubles ‘ outside

the camp’ as you have in the
denominations.” But we would
go further than this, and say that
when you come outside to the
name of the Lord Jesus alone, you
will very likely have mime troubles
than you ever hadin the denomi-
nations. When I was in one of
the denominations, I had a very
smooth time of it ; and the lower
the spiritual life “ in the Church,”
the more peaceful everything be-
came. My responsibility as a
member of the body never cost me
a thought ; for the “body” seemed
to be made up mostly of the un-
converted; and I never experienced
the fam'z'Zy ji.*eZz'2zg'—-that is, sweet
fellowship one with another. I
might meet half-a-dozen of the
congregation on Saturday night;
and if I said, “ Well, brothers, how
are you?” they would very soon
have told ifne not to call them
“ brothers.” They wanted none of

these revival terms: Yet I had to
sit at the Communion Table with
these very people next day, as if
they were undoubted members of
Christ and brethren of mine l in
Him I With them it seemed to
be concerts and parties, and by-
times the public house, through
the week, and then the Communion
Table on Sunday-—~—if it chanced
to be Communion Sunday. This,
however, did not distress me much;
for I knew I could expect nothing
else from these poor unsaved ones.
Yet I did grieve to see them going
down, through the Communion
Table, undisturbed to the pit, with
a lie in their right hand. But there
were dear souls here and there in
the congregation---born again ones;
and when we (the born-again ones)
wanted to have some fellowship
together, the strange thing was that
we had to enjoy it ozrtrzisie of the
Church ! ‘And we had some sweet
fellowship together. The canaerted
people in the other denominations
had been feeling much the same;
and, as O“ birds of a feather flock.
together,” or (to be scriptural) as
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God’s children soon find “ their
own company” (Acts iv. 23), we
very often found ourselves together.
But it was 0m'.rz'l2'e qf2‘/is a’e2zamz'Imz-
tzlmr slings!/tar! Perhaps we would
have a believers’ meeting, to which
every born-again one was invited-—
the meeting to be open for any to
speak who had a7 word from the
Lord. And we had some most
refreshing and soul-inspiring meet-
ings, although it was a rare thing
for any clergyman to be present.
Yet we occasionally had a visit
from one or two ministers of the
right sort-really God’s ministers-—
men who could tell what God had
done for their souls, and who
evidently lived in the power of the
truth they knew. These dear
brethren, however, were rare; and
their visits were, in more than one
sense, angels’ visits. Thus we con-
tinued groping after the light ; and
we did this more by a spiritual
instinct than by anything else; for
there was no one to “ open up the
Word” to us, or show us the “ old
paths” wherein the Lord would
have us go. However, on we went,

preaching the gospel together, and
meeting together. for prayer, with
occasional believers’ tea meetings,
&c. Every one seemed to enjoy the
fellowship we had together-a fellow-
ship which we had sought in vain to
find in the denominations. But
now comes a strange thing ; and
it is this: whenever the" hour of
noon came on Lord’s-day, there was
a general separation, and every one
went to his several "‘ congregation” 1
It reminds one of jonathan, who
stole away to meet David in the
wood _; ‘but at a certain hour he had
to leave David,,the Lord’s anointed,
and put in an appearance at Saul’s-
table‘ (1 Sam. xx. 27 ; xxiii. 16).:
The noon‘ meeting on Lord’s-day
represented all we had to do with
the denominations ;' and it was 'a
positive relief to us when we got all
together again. This caused some
of us to look into the matter in the

$

Word of_ God ; for if He had joined
us converted ones together, it was
ours to see that man was not
allowed to put us asunder. Now,
say on Friday night, we found our-
selves in the believers’ tea meeting,

'|
I'-
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gathered out of all the denomina-
tions; and, although there might be
no'“minister” present, we had good
times, and enjoyed the presence of
the Lord in a way which was
generally admitted to be an im-
possibility in our several “congre-
gations.” Well if it was right and
proper to be all together at ezzg/zz‘
o’clock on Friday night, whyshould
it not be right and proper to be all
together arm/@2116 o’clock on Laris-
drzy? If, on Friday night, we
have a fellowship which we cannot
find in the denominations, why
should we not remain here alto-
gether, and be here on Lord’s-day
at twelve o’clocl< too? "This is a
question to which we have never
been able to find an answer. There
was nothing in the Word of Gad
thus to scatter us. Indeed we
learned -from it that the Lord had
already bound us together; and
we know that He was not going to
separate us. The only argument
seemed to be that we would lose
our influence with the people, and
that it would therefore be wise to
keep up our connection as wor-
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shippers in the denominations. But
we found none of these arguments
in the Word of God. On the con-
trary we saw there that the Church
is a spiritual building of born-again
people-—“living stones ”--that God
had bound us believers together,
and that there we should remain.
Two hours on Lord’s-day covered
about everything we had to do with
the so-called Churches; and we
found that working for the Lord,
and fellowship with one another,
had all to be done outside of these
Churches. Why then should we
have anything to do with the denom-
inations at all? Why should we
not be together, 'and have at the
table of the Lord a fellowship which
even the believers’ tea table could
not furnish? In God’s Word we
found that we were to have nothing
to do with denominations, which
is just another name for “schisms.”
There was only one name--the
name of our Lord Iesus Christ—-
that was to draw us together. And
so it came about that a number of
us found ourselves gathered simply
in the name of our Lord Jesus
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Christ, at twelve o’clock on Lord’s-
day l We have been together ever
since : all praise to our God. We
have not now to steal away, like
jonathan, to meet with the Lord’s
Anointed. Be it Friday, or Lord’s-
day, or any day, the one name and
the one power keeps us together.
We have been brought, at least in
some little‘ measure, to see our re-
sponsibilities as members of the
body of Christ, and as members
one of another. We have our
troubles-—-for the heavenly family
is just like an earthly family in this
respect; H but then these troubles
are in the way of His command-
ments ; and we are thus enabled to
say--“ In all our afilictions He was
afflicted.” Thus we strive together
for the faith of the gospel; and
when Lord"s-day comes, the Lord
never sends us into four or five
dilferent denominations to worship!
We still remain together to “wor-
ship at His feet,” for His Word
which calls us together is like
Himself-—it changes not. The
wisdom of the world does not
teach us these things. Ah, no!

 __ —-.- L -Iii I -_i_'1__

Far different. But the wisdom
which cometh from above makes
all these things plain, and then
we find that “all her ways are
pleasantness, and all her paths are
peace.” Many in these days are
beginning to see these precious
things. We have had revival times
of long forgotten truth. The dust
of ages lay upon it; the grave-
clothes of tradition held it fast.
But it has been brought to the
light, fresh and soul-inspiring as
when it first left the hand of God.
His saints have been drinking it in ;.
and not a few have been arising as
out of sleep to see the heavenly
calling of the Church, the order of
the Lord’s House, and their place
with the Rejected One. Beloved
reader, may yours be the reward of
those who, in keeping His statutes,
find great reward. “ If ye know
these things, happy are ye if ye do
them.” i

Q;-_--:0.'<—-it I

" He is not rich that lays up much,
but that lays out much. ” _

“.He that thirstoth after heavenly things
is always filled ; and the more he receives
the more he desires.”
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NOT OURSELVES.

“ WE preach not ourselves,” said
the Apostles, “ but Christ Jesus the
Lord.” The world, as well as the
saints, very soon sec when one is
preaching himself. “ Why,” they
say, “ that man talks mostly about
himself and what he has come
through, and what he has done.”
In a word, he is preaching kzivzselfi
A little experience by the way is
very ‘helpful, as we will readily
admit; but it is C/zezirz‘ lg"/Z‘erl up that
draws the people to Himselfl What
God’s people have to do is to
exalt C/min‘. Let sinners be told
what He has passed through; let
Hem be exalted and extolled and be
tier")/' fizigr/’e (Isa. I 3) ; and we
need not fear that He will draw
sinners to Himself.

__..__~,;,_-..._....
“As it is a sign of a carnal love

to follow Christ for the loaves; so
it is a sign of a mercenary love to
seek Christ for a reward”

“ I MUST not venture on a duty
unless I bring God to it; nor rest
satisfied unless I carry God from it.”

TO OUR READERS...

Q; '
f ITTLE remains for us to say in‘

(ill addition to what we said “ to our
%—» readers" last month. We enter

upon a new year, more than ever conscious
of our own weakness and unworthiness, yet
remembering that in the Lord Jehovah is
everlasting strength. The Lord has many
weary and fainfing ones who need comfort,
weak ones who need a helping hand, and
wayward ones who need the word of ex-
hortatiou. We feel that we are servant to
them all. So, for another year, if the Lord
will, we purpose to minister as of the ability
which God giveth, looking to Him that the
word sown in weakness may be raised in
power, that His people may be refreshed
and built up, and their faces made to shine
with the oil of gladness from the presence
of the Lord.
4 -' -" In 'n|_-

The reeo VQLUME of 1" rwruwav"
is out hfprint.

The 1381 VOLUME (Bound in Cloth)
is still to he had. Price One Shilling. P05!
free.

The 1882 VOLUME
is the only one in paper covers.

All orders for Volumes received up till
rst December, were sent out on that day.
Orders since received have been attended to.

In sending an order for Parkway for a
single month, you reckon the cost at a half-
penny per number.
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BACK NUMBERS OF THE
E VANGELISYI.

IN consequence of certain arrangements
we have made as to binding the Evangelist,
we find we have several thousands of hack
numbers, of various months, now on hand.
As we often get orders for parcels of the
Evangelist, of assorted numbers, and have
been sometimes unable to supply them, we
hasten to say that we now find ourselves
with a good stock of back numbers (which
we may say were origina.lly intended for
binding). In thecircumstances, we will let
these go at _ - '

- HALF-PR1CE.
That is Sixpence per hundred, and we will
pay the postage

Of course we undertake to do this only
so long as these back numbers stand out.
So, if you wish a packet, please order early.

The idm of issuing a Volume of the
Etxaazgelisi is still before us, although it may
be the close of 1883 (the Lord willing) before
we can overtake it. The Volume would
contain the numbers for four years.

Orders for one Parkway memtkiy.
We have a goodly number of subscribers

for one copy monthly. So those who may
wish only this small supply, need not '
it is any trouble to us.

Although one Parkway monthly costs a
shilling a. year, you can have three copies
monthly for I/6 a year, and so on, a six-
pence being added for every additional copy
rnonthly. —-—

ARTICLES REPRINTED.
_ The articles “ Oar‘Head is in Hea2!eez,"
111 October Parkway, and “TeetataZism. at-id
file Gospel," in November Patkway, have
been reprinted and added to our series
Of little hooks issued by The Publishing
Office, 4o Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow, to
whom kindly let orders be sent. These little
books are 4d. per doz.,or 2/per Ioo, post firee.

-

THE ENLARGEMENT T0 SIXTEEN
PAGES. y

The Pathway, as you see, has now been
enlarged to sixteen pages. The increasing
demand for the paper has encouraged us to
do this. The enlargement is not so much
to giro more reading matter, as to enable
us to have the articles printed more uniformly
in the large tygfie of our first page. Want
of room has hitherto prevented us having
as much large type as we would have liked;
but we expect the sixteen pages will make
this all right. The price still remains the
same as formerly. We trust this increase
in size will commend itself to our readers,
and encourage them all the more to scatter
tlze tree‘/2. _

,Our éaek aamfierr are exhausted now.
But, if you wish to introduce the little

paper, we will send you eight copies of
current numbers free for that purpose, on
your letting us know.

~ Our November number is again sold out;
but friends wishing the Teetotal articles can
have them in little book form, as mentioned
at foot of preceding column. "
 

LOCAL ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
EVANGELIST.

We have hitherto been unable to meet the
wishes ofsome ofour friends as to Zaeaia¢ie-eriise-
meais of meetings on last age of Ewaag'eiis'i.
We have now overcome this difliculty; and,
from this da.te,_ we shall be glad to insert such
advertisements. The charge will be One skiiizkg
yea" manta extra, for any quantity, if to continue
four months, or longer, -zuiiizaat change. For
instance, 5oo copies monthly with local advertise-
ment will be 6,’ per month. If the advertisement

‘requires at any time to be changed, there will he
a charge of a shilling, as a new stereotype plate
would be required. We print two months at a
time; so please let orders reach us not later than
roth February, roth April, and so on. Each
advertisement will occupy the whale of the last
column.
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NOW READY,
THE ANN_U.AL VOLUME

OF

THE BELIE I/ER’5’ PA TH WA Y
For 15382.

L-pd

Bound in Cloth as before,

Price ONE SHILLING (Post Free).

We have also prepared
A CHEAP EDITION,

In Paper Covers,
Price SIXPENCE (Past Free).

When we consider the variety of subjects in the
numbers for this year, the papers liJ&3J"11‘lg on daily
life, and on our separation unto the Name of our
Lord Jesus Christ, we cannot help feeling that
this year’sVolun1e will form a little “com endium"
of truth calculated to be helpful to tiie Lord’s
people everywhere ; and we would certainly desire
to see it 'zvz'n.’e.{y scattered .-szrrzorzg the Lord’:
people. ‘We have made the price as low as we
can, to bring it as nearly as possible within the
reach of ail. So, for 6 penny stamps we will send
a Volume, post free, to the Backwoods of
America, or to the village a few miles off, as may
be dwired. Of course, if you wish more than
one Volume, we can send them direct to as many
difierent addresses as you may desire.

The Volume for the year 188:.-.'_ consists of I44
pages-—-a half larger than it was 1n former years.

Both the sixpenny and the shilling editions are
now ready for sending out. So,_ kindly let us
have orders as soon as you convemently can.

ADDRESSES.
In sending orders, kindly let your adriress be

plainly written, and say if Mn, Mrs, or Miss.
If there is any error in the address on your

monthly parcel, please point it out to us as soon
as you can. - '

Some subscribers when writing us, give their
address and not their name, others give their
name without their address, while others give
only their initials This often causes us much
searcbmg up, as in mang cases we have more
than one subscriber of t e same name. It is
always safe to gtvefall name andfizll address.

I
i

t

I
Ju

-

F

TO SUBSCRIBE}-i'S.
We continue to send out the usual ‘month?

supply to subscribers, excepting cases ID. whic
we have been otherwise instructed.

In Reraittiag Mmwy,
You can use post-office orders or postal orders.
But, If these are not_ convenient, penny stamps
w1l1 not come wrong, 11' for small amounts.

 -

Remz'tz'ances f?’£??F£ A rat-rvluz.
_ United States and Canadian paper currency
1s taken inpayment of accounts—tl1e dollar note
bemg consldered equal to four shillmgs.

isle one needsend stamps for postage. Every-
thing we lssue 1s sent pasrfrea at publlshed pnce.

‘fililu: @rl.izhm:’s ifietlthaag
is published at the beginning of each month,

"Pnlca One HALFPENNY.
Its pages are devoted entirely to the great

truths of God’s Word for His people; and it is
humbly intended that the articles appearing in
its columns should be the message of God to
His saints in a dark and evil day.

The Pathway is sent, fies!‘ free, to any place
in the United Kingdom, 1: e Continent of Europe,
Canada, the United States, and all countries in
the Postal Union, at the following rates :—-

For Una Year.
1 copy monthly, -~ 1/ i 5 copies monthly, 2/6
2 copies ,, - 1/3 6 copies ,, - 3/
3 copies ,, - 1/6 and so on.
4 copies ,, - 2/ 5o copies ,, - 24!
1— --- "" —- _‘ ‘

ffllts fihsagslist,
for broadcast distribufion, published monthly.

ONE SI-IILLING PER mo corms, pastfrae.
Any less number at same rate.

— _ I‘ —— -I _||——-I: -Iv fli —|I| -1 1— III-I iii _I -_ _-

All orders, communications, and remittances to
be sent to

WILLIAM Saaxv, Maybole, Scotland.
(This willfirzd asfraaz any part qt‘ the world).
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SECRET PRAYER.

ET is this going pinto our closet
ii: and shutting the door; it is

this that is wanted, brethren-
secret prayer. This c is the main-
spring of everything. And yet we
niake excuses, and say we cannot
find time. But the truth is, if we
cannot find time for secret prayer,
it matters little to the Lord whether
we find time for public service or
not. Is it not the case that we can
find time for, I may say, everything
except this getting into our closet
and shutting the door, in order to
be alone with God? We can find
time to talk with our brethren; and
the minutes fly past unheeded, until
they become hours; and we do not
feel it a burden. Yet, when we find
we should be getting into our closet
to be alone with God for a season,
there are ever so many difficulties

standing right in the way. “ Ten
thousand foes arise" to keep us from
that hallowed spot, “ thy closet.”
It would seem as if Satan cares not
how we are employed, so being we
seek not our Fathel-‘s face; for well
the great tempter knowsif he can
but snap the communications be-
tween us and our God he has us at
his mercy. Yes, we can find time
for everything but this slipping away
to wrestle with God in prayer. We
find time, it may be, even to preach
the gospeland minister to the saints,
while our own souls are barren and
sapless for lack of secret prayer and
communion with God! What saints
we often appear before people! O
the subtilty of this Adam nature.
When we go into our closet and shut
the door, no one secs us,no one hears
us, but God. It is not the place to
make a fair show. No one is present
before whom to make a little display

‘*5.’
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of our devotion. No one is there to
behold our zeal for the Lord. No
one is there but God; and we know
we dare not attempt to make Him
believe we are diderent from what
we really are. We feel that He is
looking through us, that He sees us
and knows us thoroughly. If evil
is lurking within, we instinctively
feel that God is searching us ; for evil
shall not dwell with Him (Ps. v. 4).
Ah,but it is a searching spot—¢-alone
in the presence of God. Little
wonder so many beg to be excused
from spending much time there.
But, beloved, it is the lack of spend-
ing time there that is the secret of
so much of the lifelessness and the
carnality that abounds. What we
want to see is a great revolution in
the praying habits of God’s people.
We cannot pray by proxy---that is,
by another doing it for us-—-no more
than ourbodiescanthrive by another
taking our food for us. There must
be individual closet work. The
prayer meeting will not suffice us,
blessed privilege though - it be.
“ Thou, when thou prayest, eater
zeta My closet, and, when thou hast

1

shut the door, pray” (Matt. vi. 6).
How many there may be who have
gradually left off secret prayer, until
Communion with God has been as
effectively severed as if for them
there were no God at all! We do
not speak by random. Any one who
does a little in coming and going
among souls will have discovered
this by experience. That God has
His praying ones we believe-yea,
we rejoice to know. He is never
without faithful ones -- remnant
though they be, who cry day and
night unto Him. Yet the terrible
downward current of these last days
is carrying the many before it 5, yea,
the many eyen of God’s people;
and the great enemy of souls could
not have hit upon a more deadly
device for making merchandise of
the saints than by stopping the
supplies at a throne of grace. When
closet prayer languisheth, the whole
head is sick and the whole heart
faint. The lack of secret prayer
betrays a lack of heavenly appetite.
It implies a positive absence of
desire for the presence of God.
Those who are strangers to the
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closet fall an_ easy prey to tempta-
tion. Satan gets an advantage of
them at every turn. Nothing comes
right; everything happens in an
untoward way, for L

Thorny is the road
That leads my soul from God.

If a brother is not at the prayer
meeting for a time or two, you can
speak to him about it and exhort
him. His absence is a thing you
can see. But ifhe isiabsenting him-
self from the closet, that is a thing
beyond your r observation. You
only feel, when you come in contact
with him, that something is sapping
his spiritual life ;' and who shall
estimate the eternal loss that follows
the neglect of secret prayer! On
speaking to one as to how it fared
with him for the kingdom of God,
he surprised. us by saying he was a
backslider. He had tasted of the
heavenly joys; but had gone back
to the world. His backsliding had
commenced with ‘the neglect of
secret prayer. “ I missed prayer
by a time," he said, “and then I
missed it oftener _; and things went
-on in this way until, somehow, every-

thing sizlapad through zvagyfiagers, and
I found myself in the world again."
We fear this is true of many.
Little by little, neglect eats in,
until they waken up to find they
have not even the desire to go
into their closet to meetpwith their
God. How different it is with those
who watch with jealous care that
the Lord has always Iii: portion,
whoever may have to want theirs.
Their going out, their coming in,
their whole manner of life declares
that they have been where] the
heavenly dew has been falling.
Their Father, who saw them in
secret, is rewarding them openly.
They carry about with them, al-
though all unconscious of it, the
serenity of the secret place, where
they have been communing with
God as friend with friend. But,
these are reckoned the peculiar;
and it is to be feared their number is
few, few, compared with the many
who are hurrying on, strangers
to the closet and the hour alone
with God. Little wonder that
saints are getting as worldly as the
very worldling. Little wonder the
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pplainest precepts of the Word of
God are brought to bearaon them
in vain. We need not wonder that
they as resolutely refuse to obey
the Word of the Lord as a water-
logged ship refuses to obey its
helm. They cannot see this truth;
and that practical truth which
affects the pocket has never exer-
czlrazi them! But why should this
surprise us, if private prayer has
lost its charm? The secret of the
Lord is with them that‘ fear Him.
It is an Abraham in sweet com-
munion with God, thatknows the
fate of Sodom, long before the
dwellers in that city are dreaming
of danger. And it is the same
Abraham who hastens and rises
early in the moming to do the
thing the Lord hath commanded,
although that thing be the severing
ofnature’s tenderest tie (Gen. xxii).
Men of communion" are men of
obedience. It is men who delight
to be near the king who are ready
‘to hazard their lives to fetch him
to drink from Bethlehem’s well
(1 Chron. xi. 17). And it is men
of prayer who have moved the arm

 

of Omnipotence in all ages ; while
they who seemed to have least need
to pray have been the very ones to
whom the closet has been dearest.
Our Great Exemplar was a man of
prayer. We read of Him rising a
great while before day and depart-
ing into a solitary place to pray
(Mark i. 35). Let us follow Him,
whithersoever He goeth. If He
needed the aids of heavenly power
to help Him in the evil hour, how
much more do we? Then let no
uncertain sound be given in this
all-important matter. Let secret
prayer be urged on God’s people
as one of the great essentials of
spiritual life, - without which our
grandest service will be barren and
fruitless in the eyes of Him who
looketh on the heart. And let
each one of us ask ourselves t the
question, “Am I delighting in the
secret place-—-to plead with the
Lord-to renew? my strength-to
have power with God and prevail?"

-11111-I-| '0 -l 
i 1

“LORD, let me always" have Thy
beauty in mine eye, so shall I quickly
find no difficulty in my hand.”
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ALL TO HIMSELF.

“ V A I have got a little room
 for myself now,” said a

4“ brother. “ A little room
for what ?” “ One where I can go
in and that rile door, and have a
little time with the Lord myself.”
The brother spoke as if he had
come into some estate, although it
was but a ‘very small attic room.
But it was enough. And I suppose
it is like Noah’s ark--the same door
that shuts the busy world out,
shuts him in with his God. He
had found a trysting-place, you see;
and he was satisfied. Many had
been coming and going before
that; and there was always some-
thing to distract; but, with this
little addition to the domestic
accommodation, he could now
have the Lord all to himself I
And this is what the Lord wants
to be the case with all His people-
that each one of us may have Him
all to ourselves.

‘Ii-—_‘I0.Ig-1|

“ WE should begin to pray before we
kneel down; and we should not cease
when we rise up.”

 

IF WE CONFESS.
ca.) t "“'“'_'
:[},F"a child of God happens to

sin, what is he to do? Let
confession be made to God

without delay. Tell Him all about
it. Hide nothing from your Father
in heaven. “If any man sin, we
have an advocate with the Father,
Iesus Christ the righteous” (1 john
ii. 1:). And again, “ If we confess
our sins, He is faithful and just to
forgive” (1 ]ohn pi. 9). Many a
conscience has long remained in a
defiled condition for want of con-
fession to God. But it is just here‘
that the devil comes in to take a
prey. He would fain make us
believe that it will be better to
wait a little time; and that it would
not do to go to the Lord red-handed
in the very act. We fain persuade
ourselves we would have “ a. better
chance” if we allowed some little
time to elapse after we have been
overtaken in a fault. But this is
nothing short of a kind of penance
by which we try to commend our-
selves to God on account of some-
thing irz us. It is simply raff-
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rig/zteozzsrzess, although in the garb
of 51-eat humility. We thus go to
the Lord as if we expected to be
forgiven partly for am’ sake, while
it can be only for Hz} name’: sake.
There is therefore no reason why
we ghould wait a single hour before
going to God and confessing what
we have done. Waiting cannot
make Him any more willing to
forgive, while waiting may give
g-1-oat occasion for Satan to make
further havoc of us. Let us not
give place to the devil in this matter.
Let sin be confessed as soon as it
is brought forth—-yea, while it is in
the bud, Let sin have no quarter
__n0 lodgement. Keep short
accounts with the Lord. As soon
as you have discovered sin to be
sin, have it dragged to the light
and judged, and let sentence be
passed upon it speedily. A drop
of water on a polished blade, leaves
littlo trace behind if wiped off
quickly; bot, if allowed to remain,
what 3, glaring spot of rust 1s soon
discernible. S0 it is With Sin. If
you allow sin toremain iunconfesse-d,
it will beget sin 3 for sin uncon-

fessed, 1s sln unforsaken. Let no
artifice of Satan--let no carnal
reasoning, hinder you in fleezkzg to
the throne of grace to confess be-
fore Gods what you have done.
And do not forget this, that for-
giveness follows confession. God
says it: “ If we can/Ears, He is
faithful and just to fi;rgzhe.” For-
giveness, you see, is joined to con-
fession ; and thus it is that, immedi-
ately after confession, we are assured
of forgiveness. We dare not doubt
it. God cannot deny Himself
His word is enough. It is ours to
confess: it is His to forgive.
Communion is thereby restored at
once, and we walk again in the
light. Blessed place—-blessed path ;
for it is there alone we can have
fellowship with Him. Truly we
may say, It is good for us to be
here. And here let us dwell—-in the
light--in the fellowship of the Son.

L

“ REJOICE with trembling (Psa. ii. _II).
This is a sacred compound fielding" a
sweet smell; and we must see to it that
we burn no other upon the altar. Fear
without joy is torment; and joy without
holy fear would be presumption. ”
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EIGHT DAILY THINGS.
' (Notes qf rm Address).

r 

Gil? Malachi (i. 2) we find these
gll‘ words, “I have loved you,

saith the Lord.” , Yet He
adds (verse Io), “I have no
pleasure in you, saith the Lord.”
They were loved as His own; but
they were children in whom He
had no delight. Can this be the
case with any of us? He has
bought us 3 we are His children;
but are we such children as those
in whom the Father has no pleasure?
Now it will not do, dear brethren,
if we come together here on the
Lord’s-day to show forth His death,
and yet go away and, during the
remaining six days of the week,
practically deny that we are dead
with Him, The presence of the
Lord cannot be with us if this be
so. I cannot have His presence
unless I am pleasing Him. Now
donlt think that, in order to please
Him, some great thing must be
done. No. It is simply to be
abiding in" Him, to have my delight
in Him. I want Him to be able

 

to say, “ I delight in that child.”
Now look at these ezfg/2;‘ aZaz'Zy
things.

1. Daily Prayer (Psa. lxxxvi 3)
——not simply kneeling down by my
bed-side morning and evening, but
“praying always ”-—-the praying
spirit. Believers sometimes say on
Lord’s-day evening, “We have had
such a happy day.” But how is
that? Because for once they have
been in their right element as
believers. But we must be in our
right ‘element or atmosphere more
than once a week. We need plain
speaking to God-—He speaks very
plainly to us. ‘He told us, before con-
version, that we were “children of
wrath”-—not merely “poor sinners ”
as the phrase goes. He tells the
unsaved they are Z05! ; and He tells
us, who are His people, that we
are mzweal--passed from death unto
life. As to assurance, the Lord
puts it beyond question. He gives
us an epistle (I John) that we may
know. that we have eternal life.
But God does not end with giving
us assurance of salvation, although
that would seem too far for many
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to venture--some even call it pre-
sumption. The Lord wants cam-
flzarzzisvz. He desires that His
fellowship may be ours, that our
joy may be full (1: Iohn i. 4). We
want to talk to Him. God is not
satisfiedswithout this. We like to
have our best friend by our side
that we may talk to him, and he
with us. David said that three
times he prayed and seven times
he praised in the day. Is it only
five minutes we have to spare?
then we can hold converse with
Him for five minutes. If you have
not much time with God in the
morning, that need not hinder you
coming often during the day. If
you cannot have the early time,
you can have “little times” in all
the day.

2. Prazkzhrg ¢iaz'z_'y (Psa. Ixxii. I5).
An old, Christian said to me the
other day: “I can never be five
minutes in prayer, but it ends in
praise.” An unconverted person
cannot praise God. Praise is the
soul flowing out to God for benefits
received and mercies renewed.
Were there more praise there would

be less grumbling. A grumbling
Christian is not a praising Christian.
The more we ponder God’s love
to us, the more will we praise;
' 3. Rig"/ztzizg daffy (Psa. lvi. I).
This warfare is spiritual. “ We
wrestle not against flesh and blood.”
We find two thingssalways in battle
array against each other--the flesh
and the Spirit. I find that the
flesh in me never gets perfect-—
never even improves; for “that
which is bornof the flesh is flesh.”
But I find I dotknow the Lord
more perfectly than I did a week
ago; and I find I am more per-
fectly acquainted with my own evil
nature than I was a week ago. In
Genesis iv. we read that Cain, the
natural man, slew Abel, the spirit-
ual man. H What a lesson! For
example, I pass a shop window,
done up with many vanities s to
catch, the eye. The natural man
is attracted, and seeks to gratify
his desires ; but the spiritual passes
on, saying with David, “ Turn
away mine eyes from beholding
vanity” (Psa. cxix. 37). This
shows itself in regard to our dress,
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and in many of our ways. It is a
conflict. A soul living in com-
munion with God will always be
fighting, and is thus kept from
bringing dishonour on the name
of Christ

4. Dazify watdzzizg (Prov. viii. 34).
Many go and cask, and yet never
expect or look for an answer; and
so they are never disappointed. I
don’t do that. I ask and I get.
I am awaiting now for answers.
Moses asked God, “Show me Thy
glory ” (Ex. 1-nrxiii. 18). Well, God
did not grant him all his petition
tlzen, but He did so afterwards
(compare Matt. xvii. 3 and -Mark
ix. )2). When I have asked God
for anything, I watch, just as I do
for the postman. I A person often
says, “ I wish you would pray for
me.” Very likely you answer
“ Yes,” and never think any more
about it. That is wrong. The
person who puts in at the prayer
meeting a petition, which is never
afterwards given out or mentioned,
would feel hurt and disappointed.
We should not deal so with our
brethren and sisters in Christ. We

need to have sympathy with one
another as members one ofanother.
We need to watch against sin, as
well as watch unto prayer. In the
manner in which we speak to our
servants we must be watchful, else
we will be often harsh, and so cause
the Name of the Lord to be blas-
phemed. If we are servants, we
must watch, else our service will
be only eye-service.“ So with chil-
dren and their parents. We all
look very well in the meeting; but
whatareiwe in the house—.--at home?
Are we ready for the Mastefs use?
Some little trial will soon come.
Are we ready for it? I saw a
well-to-do brother standing on a
railway platform the other day,
when a door opened opposite him,
and a widow woman tried to get
out with a very large bundle and
some little children. There was
no porter at hand. I knew the
brother to be a preacher. Now,
what will he do? I said to myself,
seeing the poor woman could not
carry the bundle. He picked it
up and carried it right across the
station—he carried it for the Lord
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Iesus. Your great services will be
all nothing if you don’t watch.
What is a pure conscience? It is
one that avoids sin. We often
hear the saying, “ Is there any
harm in this or in that P” Such
questions generally disclose a lean-
ing to the side of sin. A sphitually-
minded man avoids everything
whereby his conscience might be
defiled. p

5. Dazly searaking Z‘/ea Scflflures
(Acts xvii. 1 I). How do you read
the Scriptures? Is it a search
for something P—for food? No
Christian will starve if he searches
God’s Word for food. “Thy words
were found, and I did eat them.”
“ As new-born babes, desire the
sincere milk of the Word, that ye
may grow thereby.”

6. Daz'Zy exkorz‘atz'm (Heb. iii.
13). When two Christians meet,
they should not be fault-finding
and babbling, and talking the gossip
of the world, nor yet the gossip of
the saints. We should be exhorting
one another. This follows on my
having food. It brings me into a
spiritual atmosphere. Thus you

will help many fellow-believers by
a kind word. Speak to one another
and edify one another. Do you
see anything of Christ in So-and-so?
If there is a new creation, it is
good. God says so (see Gen. i.
31, &c). Help such. Barnabas
did so (Acts ix. 27).

7. De1zyz'rzg' seff daily: (Luke ix.
23); and taking up the cross.
This puts me in the low place,
where I rejoice that I am counted
worthy to sufier. It teaches me
that I am nobody. Take up the
cross. You cannot follow Iesusif
you do not take up the cross.

8. Dying dazly (1 Cor. xv. 31).
Dying to self-_—unselfish ; living to
please God; and not only so, but
to serve another. We are carry-
ing a dead body through the world
(Rom. vii. 24). It is easy to talk
about this. But I hope we are
practically doing so. O that God
may teach us 3 and may these eight
things from His Word prove a
blessing to His people at this time.

H:0.a

" THERE may be seeming prayer where
there is little devotion. ”
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NO PERFECTION.

A HEN we are brought to
know the blessedness of
meeting simply in the

name of the Lord, looking to Him
for everything, we need to remem-
ber this, that we have not come
out to a perfect state of things.
Young‘ believers should be on their
guard here, else they will expect
too much. So long as an assembly
is made up of imperfect individuals,
it will be an imperfect assembly.
So long as it is possible for an
individual to go wrong, it is possible
for an assembly to go wrong. If
some one prays in the flesh, or does
something out of order, that just
shows that such an one was out of
unison with the mind of God. But
everything is not to be condemned
because of such individual short-
coming. If we are in our right
place according to God’s Word, we
must not allow some untoward cir-
cumstance to “offend” us, and
bring us to the conclusion that
everything is wrong. There is the
Robertson family forinstance, dwell-

4-

t
\

ing together in unity as an earthly
family. Now suppose there is some
little disturbance by a time, does
sister Ann therefore conclude that
she is not in her right place, and
that she must look out for lodgings?
O no I she knows that a family has
its cares and its troubles, and, like
a good member of the family, she
goes on with her household duties,
doing more 2‘/um ever to make every
one comfortable and happy. Now
it is to be exactly the same with
the -heavenly family, for we are no
more exempt from our trials and
troubles than an earthly one. - We
need patience, brethren—a little
patience; and to remember what
we are ourselves, and what we
would be, were it not for the grace
of God. It shows we are but
little acquainted either with the
Word of God or the patience of
Christ, when we run ofi' because of
some “family trouble.” If Paul,
and others, had been so easily
discouraged from taking an interest
in the early churches, we fear there
would soon have been no early
churches to i take an interest in.
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MANIFESTLY ONE.

E are sometimes told that
there is no need to speak
about coming out from

the systems of religion, to meet
only in the Name of the Lord
Jesus, because, it is said, .:zZZ God’s
people are gathered to the Lord
already, for “ Ckrisz‘ is our meeting-
place.” Now we know that all
God’s people are one in Christ;
we are all members of the one
body of which Christ is the Head;
and where He is, there, one day,
will His members be. It is blessed
to know this. But this does not
relieve us ofour individual responsi-
bility to gather together according
to the Word of God. Nay, the
very fact that we, His people, are
one in Christ, declares to us that
we should dwell down here in that
unity which God has formed--the
unity of Christ’s members gathered
to a living Head. We need to
beware of the false reasoning that
would lead us away from the sim-
plicity of the Word of God, and
make that very Word ofnone efi'ect.

1
yl
I

 

I

Satan has succeeded in scattering
the sheep. They are to be found
calling themselves by every kind
of name, and sparsely scattered
even among the hosts of ungodly
worshippers. Believers and un-
believers are mixed up in terrible
confusion ; and, instead of mourn-
ing over the desolation of His
people, how many there are who
try to justify these divisions, and
say, “ Of course, we are all together
in Christ.” Beloved, we are bound
to say that we do not find this
teaching in the Word of God.
There is a unity which God sees _;
but there is also a unity which the
world is to see (John xvii. 21:, &c.)
The early Christians, in a given
place, did not divide into several
different denominations to worship
God. No. They were together.
God says it; and He means what
He says. And we are to be to-
gether too, gathered in the one
Name and by the power of the one
Spirit. Christ is our meeting-place,
truly, inside the vail ; but it seems
to be forgotten that He is our
meeting-place outside the camp as
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well. No one will deny that there
must be a bodily coming together
of God’s people down here. Then
seeing this is the case, we must
have some rallying point, some
centre of attraction. What is it?
It_ is Cfi:rz3'a'—-not only His name,
but Himself. We came to Him
as sinners; we come to Him as
saints. Let us not spiritualize this
great truth out of the Word. In
the old dispensation the Lord set
His name in Jerusalem, and told
His‘ people to go there"; but now,
it is said, all this has been done
away. Quite true, it has been
done away. But new the Lord
Himself is found wherever two or
three are gathered in His name.
If it be the case that all God’s
people are gathered to the Lord,
no matter where they go, we may
well ask, what is the lmeaning of
the New Testament exhortation to
go forth unto Hz'nz without the
camp, bearing His reproach? (Heb.
xiii. I3). y If there is no need to
speak of these things, why were
the Corinthian believers told to
come out from among the world-

lings and be separate? (2 Cor. vi.
I7). Simply because God’s people
needed these exhortations then;
and they need them still. We are
still to go forth unto iflfim. Yes,
we praise His name that He is our
meeting-place. “To whom coming
as unto a living stone, disallowed
indeed of men, ‘but chosen of God,
and precious” (1 Peter ii. 4).; And
that Great Living Stone ; is still
precious; and no less true is it
that He is still ‘-‘disallowed indeed
of men.” But we know none other
name. It was His own self bare
our sins; and it is to His own self
we gather. Weak as it may seem
in the eyes ofmany of His people-
beggarly as . it may appear in the
eyes of the world, it is the simplicity
revealed by His Word; and this
is enough for us. May the Lord
continue to separate His people
from the uncircumcised in heart
and ears, and gather His scattered
ones to that One whom He delight-
eth to honour.

_,___-__'|".n____i_

‘ ‘SECRET sins, like private conspirators,
must he hunted out, or they may do
deadly ‘mischief.-” -
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FORGIVENESS AND
CLEANSI NG-

mm: """"""'
 ORGIVENESS is sweet; but

what would forgiveness be
without rleansziagf ‘‘Ifwe

(believers) confess our sins, He is
faithful and just to forgive us our
sins, and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness” (I ]ohn i. ,9).
Many are content with the forgive-
ness, while they are very little con-
cerned about the cleansing. But
the two things go together; and
wherever there is real confession,
there will be real forgiveness, and
as real rleaaszag frrmz amr'z;g/zz'e0z¢s-
aesr. If I am not much concerned
about the cleansing, it shows that
I am not much concerned about
the sin in which I have been over-
taken. We cannot attach, too much
importance to the cleansing. The
evil principle itselfmust be judged,
else we will go and do the same
thing again. And not only is this
needed with some particular be-
setting sin ; there must be a cleans-
ing from all unrighteousness. Sins
are to be found in gangs. We

question if you ever find only one
particular sin lording it over a man.
One sin may have a chief place;
but there are many others indulged
in at the same time, although they
have a subordinate place. Let ours
be a godly concern, that no sin is
having dominion over us; and
when confession is made, let us
make sure that none of the
drags are left. Rest not short of
being cleansed from all unrighteous-
ness.
 p , ,_ —pI

NEVER AT A LOSS.

 IKE Jonathan, they who
have a. heart for the Lord’s

6:“ Anointed are never at a.
loss for a trysting-place to meet
Him whom their souls love. Jona-
than had to meet David in a wood;
and we doubt not that many of
the Lord’s people have to steal
away to some spot under the
canopy of heaven, and in spirit
“shut the door,” ere they can find
the desert place. But

Where’er they seek Him, He is found,
And every spot is hallowed ground.
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TAKING COUNSEL»

WHAT up-hill work it is to
get the doctrines of grace
instilled into the mind of

the believer. Whether he be a
young convert or an old one, it
runs “against the grain” to take
God’s way. Brother Smith, for
instance, ‘is in a difficulty as to how
to act in certain circumstances.
Some godly brother gives his coun-
sel, t and shows clearly from llze
Word what is to be done. But
brother Smith, like Ahab of old,
IS not content with the opinion of
a Micaiah, and so he runs away to
some carnal believer to see what
He thinks. Or, it may be, he goes
“down to Egypt’? to see what sllze
world thinks! And so it often
happens ‘ that the opinion of the
world or the carnal-minded? believer
is accepted, and the counsel of the
godly brother rejected. This is
the inevitable fruit of walking
carnally. Walk in the Spirit, and
the secret of the Lord shall ever
be with you s; and, when the Word
of the Lord is declared, you shall

be ready to say, “The statutes of
the Lord ore eagle!” (Psa. 8).
He that followeth Me, says Christ,
shall not walk in darkness, but
shall have the light of life. Let
us not forget the opening verses of
the first Psalm: “Blessed is the
man that walketlz not in llee counsel
ey‘ llze ungodly, nor sloadelfi lie llze
may ofszlmerr, nor sz'z‘z‘ez‘/t 2'12 flee sear
of tile sroraful ,j but his delzjg"/zl is
in llze low qfllze Lord; and in His
law doth he medllole day and
azfglzl. ” H

- +

 _ _ __ ___,._ _

.'|

The 1880 VOLUME of “ PATHVVAY"

is out cyfprirsl.

The -1831 VOLUME (Bound in Cloth)

lg still to be had. Price One Shilling, pest
ee. *

The 1882 VOLUME
is the only one in paper covers.

We have no Volumes of the Evangelist.

Orders for one Parkway weorztlély.
We have a goodly number of subscribers

for one copy monthly. So those who ma
wish only this small supply, need not
it is any trouble to us. ‘

Although one Parkway monthly costs a
shilling a ymr, you can have tlzree copies
monthly for I/6 a year, and so on, a six-
pence being added for every additional copy
monthly. '
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If you wish to introduce the little paper,‘
we will send you a small parcel of current
numbers free for that purpose, on your
letting us know.

Our correspondence has been extremely
heavy for some time back. Although quite
unable to reply to all the letters we receive,
these have nevertheless due attention and
consideration.

II-I-II!-llnll

We must agfi remind some readers that
we are not Booksellers. We publish merely
the Evangelist and Poltkn"-my, also the
"volumes mentioned in this number.

As to rates for local advertisements of
meetings. in _EooogoZ£rr, see January Pet!!-
oooy. —--—--

All orders for Volumes received up to this
date have been sent out. So if any have
not reached, kindly let us know. '
-ill I'll Znililinn nix I-Ii 1; IIl|-I- ll Iii iii

NOW READY,
THE ANNUAI4 VOLUME

OF

THE BELIEVEF8 PATHWAY '
For 1882.

w

Bound in Cloth as before,
Price ONE SHILLING PostFree).

We have also prepared
A CHEAP EDITION,

In Paper Covers,
Price SIKPENC-E (Post Free).

For 6 penny stamps we will send a Sixpenuy
Volume, post free, to the Backwoods of America,
or to the village a few miles ofi', as ma be
desired. And for I2 flplenny stamps we do
the same with the Sh lug Volume. Of course,
if you wish more than one Volume we can send
them direct to as many difilerent addresses as you
-may desire.

The Volume for _r8Bo consists of :44 pages
-a half larger than at was m former years.

- ADDRESSES.
In sending orders, kindly let your address be

plainlg written, and say if Mn, Mrs., or Miss.
If ere is any error in the address on your

monthly parcel, please -point it out to us as soon
as uD C‘-El-IL

game subscribers when writin us, give their
address and not their name, otgers give their
name without their address, while others give
only their This often causes us much
searching up as in man cases we have more
than one subscriber of the same name. It is
always safe to giyefarli mow andfiali oz ddross.

In Romitting Money,
You can use post-ofice orders or postal orders-
But, if these are not convenient, penny stamps
will not come wrong, if for small amounts.

_ Remittancesfrom Arse?-z'oo:.
United States and Canadian paper currency

is taken in payment of accounts--the dollar note
being considered equal to four shillings.

filu: @rli1:br1:’s ifiatlttnay
is published at the beginning of each month,

PRICE ORE HALFPENNY.
Its pages are deyoted entire! to the great

truths of God's Word for His psgiple; and it is
humbly intended that the arficles appearing in
its colunnls should be the message of God to
His saints in a dark and evil day.

The Parkway is sent,tfioszf free‘, to any place
in the United Kingdom, e Continent of Europe,
Canada, the United States, and ,a1l countries in
the Postal Union, at "the following rates ‘.'.--

For Om‘ Year.
1: copy monthly, - If 5 copies monthly, aid
73 QOPE5 II ' II3 6 col-3ie5 1: ‘ 3/
3 copies ,, - 1/6 and so on.
4 copies 1| "‘ 3/ 5'5 copies II ‘ 24.,
 l.

‘Elite fihaitgrliat,
for broadcast distribution, published monthly.

ONE Smnnmc PER roo comm, postfroo.
Any less number at same rate.

All orders, communications, and remittances to
. he sent to

WILLIAM S1-raw, Mayhole, Scotland.
(This 'zuz'ZZfind mfrorra any para‘ oft/’ze coorld).
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SIN AMONG SAINTS.

LTI-IOUGH we do not be-
 lieve in a state of sinless-

' ness, we firmly believe that
none of God’s people should be
living under the I dominion of any
known sin. We find it written:
“ Let not sin, therefore, reign in
your mortal body ;” and that “sin
shall not have dominion over you”
(Rom. vi. 12, 14). It is terrible
even to think of a child of God
living in sin. Yet there is abundant
evidence before us, as well as
within the boards of our Bible, to
show how far a child of God may
go in sin. The question is some-
times asked, “ Could a Christian
commit such a sin as that?” But
what could a Christian not do when
departed in soul from God? Israel,
God’s chosen people, committed
evils which were unknown even

among the uncircumcised nations
around them. “Hath a nation
changed their gods, which are yet
no gods P” was the question asked
by the Lord (]er. ii. Ir) ; “for
according to the number of thy
cities are thy gods, O Iudah” (]er.
ii. 28). In New Testament times,
we find the same thing true con-
cerning some of His called out
01165-(I Cor. v. 1).. The Adam
nature is the same in all ages.
And thus it is, in however feeble a
way, that we would lift our voice
like a trumpet and warn against
the. terrible iniquity of secret sin,
of whatever kind it may be. Our
Godis a holy God, and must have
a holy people. Holiness becometh
His house (Psa. xciii. 5) ; and He
has said, “ Be ye holy, for I am
holy” (1 Pet. i. 16). You find but
few Christians guilty of open sin-
sinwhich everybody can see, and
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which it is easy to deal with. Sad
as such cases may be, it is not in
that direction that our greatest
danger lies. It is in the sins which
do not come before the public-—
sins which go on and do their fatal
work under the fair exterior of a
good profession. Some idol is
cherished which God has forbidden
-—a once darling sin is tampered
with--some lust of the flesh is
indulged. And what is the result?
A barren and sapless life, and a
defiled conscience, besides being
shut out entirely from the presence
of God! Sin among God’s saints
-—-His holy ones—~may seem a
contradiction of terms. But it is
the actual state of things with
which we have to deal. Sin among
the unconverted is only what may
be expected. But sin among God’s
people is a diderent thing. We
are not delivered to do any of the
abominations of the Gentiles. We
have been chosen that we should
be kofil and wziffirmz‘ fiiarrzep before
Him in love (Eph. i.~-4). Sentence
of death has been passed upon this
Adam nature; yea I have died with

Christ; and the Spiritnof God--
the Holy Spirit—"-has taken up
His dwelling-place 2&2 my 5-ody f
Stupendous and solemn reality;
far beyond the comprehension of
the carnal mind ; yet a truth laden
with blessing and power to every
saint who truly loves the name of
the Lord. My body a dwelling-
place for the Lord I—~How shall I
dare to defile it by anything I
know to be sin? Then it is written
that “ Christ liveth in me” (Gal.
ii. 2o). It is not that He 2027! live
in me after a certain period oftime.
No : it is a thing now going on-—
Christ liveth in me at this present
moment. It is to this I have been
called, that the life also of Iesus
should be manifest in this mortal
body (2 Cor. iv. I0). ‘ How, then,
can I bring into the temple any~
thing that H12 would grieve to
behold P--“ for ye are the temple
of the living God ; as God hath
said, I will dwell in them, and walk
in them” (2 Cor. vi. I6). Ah,
beloved, let us remember this, that
we, God’s people, are the only
dwelling-place which God has now
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on the earth. Then let the'Temple deceitfulness of sin” (Heb. iii. 13).
be kept clean; that it may be true
at all times that God in the midst
of her doth well. Let us beware
of tampering with sin. Avoid the
very appearance of evil ; or, as an
old brother puts it, the a,ppe¢zr2'¢zg
of the éud 0fe~z2z'Z. Let sin be taken
in the bud. Have no parleying
with sin. Do not stay even to have
a. little conference with the devil
as to whether this thing would not
be excusable. If he gets you to
think lightly of any sin, however
little it may appear, God only
knows how far you would go:
Many a saint who once treméled at
the thought of a particular sin, has
gradually inclined towards it, until
now it is rolled as a sweet morsel
under the tongue! And many,
too, who once could say, “There
is no fear of me,” have come upon
an evil time 5 and sin tampered
with has now become “the strong
man” to keep them in a woful
bondage. Little by little, sin eats
its way into the soul. It is a
deceitful thing--hence the ex-
pression, “hardened through the

And thus “by easy stages” the
child of God is led into sin.
The beginning may be something
“harmless”-—something that defies
“chapter and verse” to reach it.
But Satan does not stop there.
He may come in as an angel of
light; but he goes out as a
roaring lion. And does the lion
roar when he hath no prey?
(Amos iii. 4). Are we, beloved,
thus to become a prey in the
hands of the great enemy of souls?
Shall we do this great wickedness,
and sin against God? Shall we
crucify the Son of God afresh, and
bring down upon usthe righteous
judgment of God for defiling His
dwelling place? If we would es-
cape these things—if we would be
a sweet savour of Christ-—let us see
that we tamper not with any known
sin. We have dwelt upon this
point, because we believe it cries
aloud for unflinching testimony.
Sin- among believers has devastated
the fair vineyard of our God. It
has poisoned many a once pure
mind (2 Peter iii. 1); it has
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drowned the voice of conscience.
Sin, like a pestilential breath, has
withered up the souls of believers ;
it has quenched the desire for prayer;
it has rendered the Bible a sealed
book. It has dimmed the eye
once bright with heavenly fire; it
has paralysed the energies of the
soul; it has frozen up the bowels
and mercies; it has brought a
worldly film over the eye, and
made an end of spiritual discern-
ment. Sin has led into every path
but the path of communion with
God. It has brought on either a
fatal drowsiness or a fleshly activity,
which are both alike deaf to the
still small voice of God. It is sin
that sows discord; that wounds
the members of Christ. It is -sin
that makes the chilling atmosphere
even at the meeting of the saints.
Why the barrenness of the meeting?
How has the living water ceased
to flow? The answer is sz'rz; un-
judged sin in this brother, in
that sister; sin that no one thinks
is there; but God sees it, and
(solemn truth) God will judge it,
if that believer fails to judge it and

 

forsake it. We, who are saved,
may not do as we please. When
sin is indulged, God calls on us to
judge it, and cast it out. If we
refuse to judge it, He will judge
us. The Lord overturned the
tables of the money-changers, and
of the merchandise, in the earthly
temple; and the same has often
to be done now in the heavenly
temple-—the Church, which is His
body. The Lord will have a clean
house. The Lord must have a
holy people. He hath sworn that
He will have war with Amalek
(type of the flesh) from generation
to generation (Exod. xvii. 1 6) ; and
if we are on the Lord’s side-if we
are simply what we profess to be--»
we will be on the Lord’s side in
this war with the flesh. Let us
not spare Amalek as Saul did
(I Sam. xv. I8). It cost him his
crown; and the same fleshly com-
passion on our part will cost us
no less. “ Mortify, therefore, your
members which are upon the earth”
(Col iii. 5), “and make not pro-
vision for the flesh to fulfil the
lusts thereof” (Rom. xiii. 14.).
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THE LIFE savmo ‘AMEN.’ ABSENT FROM THEQ1 ___.
J} MAY profess what I like, and
in I may preach like an Apollos ;

Ibut unless my life says ‘Amen
to my words, my words will count
for very little. It is just like a
man writing out as-large cheque on
his bank account ; but when you
go to the banker for the money,
he tells you there is no money in
the account. It is easy to write
out cheques _; but if a man is known
to be worthless, his cheques count
for less than nothing. So it is
with our words, and our profession.
It is easy to profess; but is my
word confirmed by “signs follow-
ing” in my daily life? Does my
manner of life plainly declare that
myvkingdom is not of this world?
If so, I may testify; and my
word will be with power. It must
be with us as it was with the
Master Himself: “The same
works that I do, bear witness of
Me” (john v, 36).

-——.'o.'—-—--
LET holy preparation link hands with

patient expectation, and we shall have
far larger answers to our prayers.

l

lL

I

I

I

I

‘

MEETING.

 HERE is a peculiar blessing
attached ‘to our coming to-
gether to wait on the Lord.

You may say that you can have the
blessing at your own fireside as well
as any other place. This is true 2')‘
you mmwz‘ be where the twoor
three are gathered in the name of
the Lord. In such circumstances
God will see that you have your
share of the blessing. But if you
deliberately absent yourself, you
will be a loser. It is not good that
man should dwell alone. This is
true in more than one sense, and
it is specially true concerning our
coming together as God’s people.
Let a Christian isolate himself
from his brethren for a short
time, and you will very soon find
that the edge has been taken
off his spirituality. It is one of
the Lord’s ordinances that we for-
sake not the assembling of our-
selves together. If we despise
His, ordinances, we must reap
accordingly.
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FALSE PROFESSORS.
.

Q.“-_:'. *-
QEN dealing with the sins and in-

consistencies of saints, we need
to be sure that they are saints."

We must be careful to keep both
sides of the truth before us. That
children of God may go wrong, and
do go wrong, is painfully evident.
That is one side of the truth. But
the other side is this, that there is a
vast number of people professing to
be converted, who give no a‘z1zi2'm:a
re/‘serene? that they have the life "of
God in the soul. In a day of so
much profession, the name of this
class is legion. The question there-
fore arises, “ How are you to know
who is born again, and who is not?”
Scripture replies, “By their fruits
ye shall know them." Profession
will avail nothing. It isfruit‘ which
the ‘Word of God requires; and it
is fruit which an unbelieving world
demands. It used to be popular
to profess “ religion.” These were
the days when being born again
was scarcely" ever mentioned. But,
during the past few years, the truth
of the new birth and conversion

unto God, has been heralded forth
by hundreds of preachers in every
corner of the country. One great
result, no doubt, has been that
many have believed and turned to
the Lord. But another result has
followed, and it is this: pr~'0ji:ssz'mz
of rorzoerszhzz /zas 2'22 vzzmzy quarters
éerome jropz./.Zar,' for the devil can
accommodate himself to the times,
And what do we now see but crowds
professing to be saved, and giving
day and date for conversion, and
chapter and verse for it too; while
at the same time there is not the
slightest evidence in the shape of
“fruit” that they have been Zwrrz
qf the Spz'rz't./ There is no differ-
ence between them and the world,
except that they profess conversion
and the world does not. The gross
sins of drunkenness and the like
may be thrown off; but this is all
the change so far as outward
evidence is concerned They can
use their tongues just as smartly as
the unconverted, and give cut for
cut as well as the world. They
lose their temper just as they used
to do, and can talk the world’s
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gossip with as much relish as
the worldling. They feed upon
the w0rld’s news and find kind-
red joys with those whose minds
are enmity against God. They
can attend and enjoy the world’s
gatherings, and patronise theworld’s
entertainments. They are as fond
of dress as they used to be, and
they sometimes actually surpass the
world in outward adornment and
display; and instead of reminding
the world of Christ, they cause the
world to envy their splendid turn-
out. God says, “Be not conformed
to the world.” But they have a
counter text which says, “ If you
live in Rome, you must do as the
Romans do. ” These professors are
as fond of money as the world. In
the “old days ” they spent money
freely in what they called the service
of the devil; and no expenses were
spared to carry on “the cause,”
whatever it might be. But money
for such purposes is not needed
with them now. What then is
being done with it? Where is the
money that used to be spent on
tobacco and drink? Is it not one

of the strangethings ofChristendom
that money for God’s work and
God’s servants has to be literally
dragged out of the reluctant pockets
of those who profess to be laying
up treasure in heaven, and count-
ing all things loss for Christ?
Many indeed seem to be seized
with a love of money as soon as
theyprofess conversion. You search
in vain for evidence of the new
creation. Others again are in debt
when they profess; yet conscience
is so little aroused that they never
think of denying self in order to
“ owe no man anything.” On the
contrary, youfindmanygoing deeper
into debt in order to keep up a
well-to-do appearance before men.
In short, you will find many pro-
fessing born-again people saying
things and doing things which
many decent unconverted people
would blush to be guilty of. We
do not wish to justify the ungodly,
for (whatever their amiability), they
must be born again. Neither would
we wittinglywound a single member
of Christ. But what we ask is
this: is any one entitled to believe
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that such professors as we have
been describing, are converted at
all? Where there is no fruit of
the new life, are we warranted to
believe that the new life is there?
Is it not a grave responsibility to
encourage people in the belief
that they are safe in Christ, while
almost every scriptural evidence
of conversion is awanting? The
Word of God says, that “if any
man have not the Spirit of Christ
he is none of His.” “They that
are Christ’s have crucified the flesh
with the affections and lusts.” The
faith of our Lord Iesus Christ is a
great reality, transforming a man’s
life. We cannot see the Book of
Life; but we can see a man’s life.
Conversion unto God takes posses-
sion of a man and all that he has.
It lays hold of his purse and places
it on the altar for God, saying,
“There, Lord; that is Thine; what
woulds’t Thou have me to do with
it?” Conversion lays hold of a
man’s tongue, and causes him to
delight in speaking of the things
that concern the King. Conversion
lays hold of the feet, and causes

I
1
I
I

 

them to walk in the ways of the
Lord. In short, regeneration by
the Holy Ghost brings with it a
“new creation,” which manifests
itselfin every action and transaction
ofour daily life. We believe in con-
version unto God; we believe in a
free and eternal salvation; but we as
strongly believe that when conver-
sion is the work of the'Spirit of God,
there will be outward evidence of
theirnighty change within. There
will be fruit unto holiness, if the end
is to be everlasting life. If profes-
sing converts are living like the
world, as we have been describing,
they have no evidence themselves
that they are God’s children; and
they are giving no evidence to the
world or the church that they are
such. It is surely high time we
were ceasing to be satisfied with
mere professions. Where there is
no outward transformation to cor-
respond with the professed inward
regeneration, let us be careful how
we “lay the flattering unction to the
soul” of such an one that he is a
member of Christ. Let God’s truth
be faithfully proclaimed. Shun not
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to declare all the counsel of God.
The standard of His Word has
been brought down, degree by
degree, to suit the state of things
among God’s people, untilnow the
worldling can profess and pass as
one of the converts, while a vast
number of converts are actually in-
ferior in moral tone to respectable
men of the world who make no
profession. What we need is to
let the standard remain up where
God has put it, and get Gofspeopze
up to fa‘; and, when the fire of God
is filling our souls, the “strange
children,” begotten offleshly energy,
will ‘sink to their own level, saying,
“this is too warm for us ;” or else,
aroused to their own state as Christ-
less professors, they will turn unto
God and be saved, and show forth
the praises of Him who hath called
them out of darkness into His
marvellous light.

-—-.-r.=:---
T0 a graceless neck the yoke of

Christ is intolerable ; but to the saved
sinner it is easy and light. We may
judge ourselves by-this: do we love
that yoke, or do we wish to cast it
from us?

1.

 

BE YE SEPARATE.
, .

E OW sad it is to see Christians
identified with almost every-
thing that is of the world.

In every “new thing” that springs
up, you are almost sure to find one
or more professing the name of
Christ. The saint and the sinner
are mixed up in hopeless confusion;
and then the world turns round
quite complacently and says that
Mr. So-and-so is taking a very
active part and has been appointed:
to some office. But who is Mr.
So-and-so? He is a professing
child of God, and can tell you
when he was converted. The
world somehow likes to have these
men identified with its schemes.
It fiatters the world ; and it soothes
the world’s conscience ; for if
Mr.-—-, the well-known C/zrzlrtziwz,
is there, the world concludes that
the thing must be all right. God
has said, “Be ye separate.” But,
when one looks around, he involun-
tarily asks the question, “Where is
the separation P-Where does the
Church end, and where does the
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world begin?” 'Whether it be the
world’s efforts to improve the
Adam nature, or the world’s
attempts to claim its “rights,” you
are sure to find professing Christ-
ians mixed up in the business;
and you generally find them in the
front. But what rages‘: has a child
-of God in common with the world-
ling P Christ said to His disciples,
“ If ye were of the world, the world
would love His own; but because
ye are not of the world, but I have
-chosen you out of the world, there-
fore the world hateth you” (john
xv. 19). But in the present day
the world seems to have become
fond of the disciples of Christ.
‘Why is this ? Simply because there
is so little difference between many.
of God’s people and the world
itself A bargain is made-at least
it is understood, that the Lord jesus
Christ, His kingdom, His name,
His Word, shall be kept in the
iback-ground. Herod could not
breathe freely till the Holy Child
Jesus was out of the way. And
the ungodly are all successors of
Herod. They will talk and work

~12 THE BELJE I/E)?’.S‘ PA THWA P’. MARCH, I883.

and plan to any extent along with
God’s people ; but do not say any-
thing about the Lord Jesus Christi
But why should any of God’s people
be found in such a humiliating
position? Drop in tothat worldly
assembly there, and attempt to take
your Lord with you, and what a
sensation it makes. Perhaps you
propose a word of prayer,'and then
get down on your knees toispeak
to God. But that company does
not want your prayer, brother, nor
your presence either. You are not
one of the proper sort for them.
If you had been a “Christian” who
could “enjoy the world,” and sing
the world’s songs, and perhaps do
a little at the world’s dancing, your
presence. wouldhave been hailed
with joy. But a praying Christian
is one the world does not care
about. Vlfhether it be Christ Him-
self or Christ in His members, the
cry of the world is still, “Away
with Him.” ‘Whenever you mix
up with the world, you must go
down to the world's level; for the
world cannot rise to yours. How
urgent then is the call for separation
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unto God! Is it not written that
‘“ the people shall dwell alone, and
shall not be reckoned among the
nations ”? (Numb. irrxiii. 9). “I
send. you forth,” says Christ, “as
lambs among wolves” (Luke x. 3).
And who ever heard of lambs and
wolvesgetting on comfortably to-
gether? It is to be exactly so
with God’s people. We do not
say that you are to act in such a
crooked way towards the unsaved,
that you will be always quarelling
with them. No. We are to act
towards them in grace in all things.
We are to shine as lights among
them. We are to be a sweet savour
of Christ in them. We are to walk
in wisdom toward them that are
without. But this is far different
from walking wz'tiz them that are
without. Let the world fight its
own battles. We wrestle not against
flesh and blood. The world cannot
use any other weapons than carnal
weapons; for the things of the
Spirit of God are hid to the world.
But the weapons of our warfare
are not carnal. Then what have
we to do to join in the world’s

unhallowed strifes, or fellowships,
or companionships? If there be
anything of this kind in connection
with our testimony--if there be a
tendency in us to go down to Egypt
in any way, rest assured of this:
we have been £»acksZz'liz'?/zg 2'12 /wan‘
from Gad. That is the true secret
of all worldly alliances. We may
have a thousand excuses ; but God
looks on z‘/is heart,‘ for that is where
the evil originated. Wherefore,
“keep thy heart with all diligence,
for out of it are the issues of life.”
If the Lord jesns be in z‘/he midst
in our individual experience, if we
are wazaag -new Gar, the world
will have no desire whatever for
our company.
 5ii—

“ Pnanars some ofyou can claim
a sort of negative purity because
you do not walk in the counsel of
the ungodly; but let me ask you:
Is your delight in the law of the
Lord? Do you study God’s Word ?
Do you make it the man of your
right hand—your best companion
and hourly guide? If not, this bles-
sing belongeth not to you (Ps. i. 1).”
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@-“SPARE NOT.
1" $ 

""' --

J AIN'TS in a carnal condition
“ will tolerate your teaching,

and perhaps enjoy it, so long
as you keep to general truth, and
to that easy far-oft‘ kind of preach-
ing which seems never to alarm
anybody. But, whenever you stand
up and boldly testify against a
sin or sins-—whenever you “ come
to the help of the Lord” in show-
ing the house of Iacob their sins,
carnal believers will not stand it.
What they want is to be let alone
in their sins. The devil never de-
sires to be troubled; and least of
all does he care to he troubled
when he has got some of God’s
people in his power. “Let us alone”
said the man possessed with the
demon (Luke iv; 34). The com-
parison may be thought an extreme
one; but this is exactly what car-
nal believers say when you preach
against particular sins. “ Let us
alone-don’t mind us—come down
unsparingly on the unsaved——show
them their terrible danger--but
don’t mind us, unless it be to

prophesy smooth things.” It is
clear that faithful ministry is not
in demand in these days. But
was it ever in demand? Whether
God’s people hear, "or whether they
forbear, let the Lord’s ambassadors
declare His counsel. In all quarters
of the vineyard there is no lack of
that kind of preaching in which the
doctrines of grace are poured like
oil on the heads of believers, while
the sins of worldliness, inconsis—
tencies in private life, and the lusts
of the flesh, are left untouched.
Let the axe of God’s truth be placed
at the root of these evils, and let it
be shown that God’s people have
been called with a holy calling, and
that this is the will of God even
their sanctification. It is no kind-
ness to leave a Christian at: peace
in sin. Those who can testify for
God, are called upon to do it.
There is the utmost warrant from
the Word so to do. But let it
be done in the Spirit. “ Cry
aloud, spare not _; lift up thy voice
like a trumpet, and show my people
their transgression, and the house
of Jacob their sins” (Isa. lviii. I).
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THE BREAKING OF BREAD.
HIS is pre-eminentlythe family

gathering. It is a meeting
to which the Lord calls us;

and, seeing it is at His call we have
come, we find that He is there
Himself in the midst. We go to
break bread in remembrance of
Hiirz. We do not go to remember
.one another. There may be many
a Moses and Elias there; but we
see no one save our Lord jesus
Christ He would ‘have us taken
up only with .H2'mse{f for a little
season. And thus we are to forget
our own kindred and our father’si
house that He may have His true
place in the midst. I-Ie tells us to
drink and forget our sorrows. This
one here may not be what we would
like, and that one there may have
acted in a very crooked way. If
so, there is a time and place for
putting these things right. But
sitting at the Lord’s Table is not
the time for me to consider the
crooked things in the brother who
sits beside me. - It is “Thy beauty,
Lord, andglory” that is to fill our

 

souls. Our hearts will burn within
us while He is talking to us by the
way. As to enjoying our weekly
feast, very much depends on the am-
a’z'tz"rm qfour srmls. If I am enjoy-
ing the Lord in my own soul, I may
be sure that He will be made known
to me in the breaking of bread.-
If I am in a poor spiritual condition,
I will either find the Breaking of
Bread Meeting to search me and
cut me to the heart, or I will find
it to be a positive weariness. If
the presence of the Lord be felt,
there will be little to interest the
carnal-minded‘. But my poor
spiritual condition will be no ex-
cuse for me to stay away. The
Word says, “Let a man examine
himself, and so let /aim mt." The
Word does not make provision for
staying away, simply because the
Word does not make provision 'for
the believer to continue with sin
on the conscience. It is to be
feared that many make light of the
Lord’s Table by staying at home
because they are “not in at very
good state of soul.” But there is
no excuse for being in a bad state
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of soul. If such be my condition,
it is clear I have been sinning
against God in some way. What
is needed, therefore, is for me to
go to the Lord and make confes-
sion, and have the bad state of soul
put an end to. If I have sinned
against a brother or sister, con-
science tells me I am not ina fit
state to go to the Table of the
Lord. But the Word of God tells
me to go, without delay, to that
brother or sister and make con-
fession, so that communion may
be restored. There is thus no
excuse for me staying away on
account of my own state, seeing
the Lord has made ample pro-
vision for my walking in the light.
Then we need to see we do not
absent ourselves because in our
judgment some brother is at the
table who is not in a propertcondi-
tion to be there. If I did so, I
would be practically judging the
whole assembly "(although not in-
tending it), and virtually concluding
that the Lord’s Table was not
worthy of my presence; for if I
am right in staying away for such

l

‘

a reason, every one would be justi-
fied in staying away for a similar
reason. But staying at home is
not the Lord’s way of having evil
purged out of the assembly. Scrip-
ture does not instruct us to leave
a company of saints gathered in the
name of the Lord, because some
one is there, whom inour judgment,
should not be there. But Scripture
does instruct us how to put away
such wicked person from among
us (if he is a wicked person). And
that is how to put things right. If
I consider brother A, for instance,
should not be at the Table,then it
is for me to tell him his fault, if
haply I may gain him. If I feel it
to be beyond my measure to deal
with the brother, I can mention the
matter to the spiritual. These
then take brother A in hand with
this y end, that God may give him
repentance. If the brother is re-
stored to the Lord, we all rejoice.
But if it turns out that the brother
is guilty of some sin which requires
him to be put away, then let the
Word of God have free course,
and let the brother be put away.
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This is a mournful duty; but it
may be a needful one. Indeed,
when one considers the pain it
occasions to amputate one of your
fingers, it gives us an idea of the
suffering there is in the body (the
Church) when some one has to be
cut off whom we believe to be a
brother._ What we need, beloved,
is to be in living union and sympathy
with Him who is Head of the
Church. We need only a spark of
that love which sees a member of
Christ in the feeblest of our breth-
ren. How dear to Christ is that
feeble brother, yea, that crooked
brother l—-how dear——how dearl
The Lord beholds him with love
unutterable. Crooked as that one
maybe, he is one of the family--
he is a member of Christ. Shall
we not love and cherish that one,
and bear with him, and consider
him for the Master’s sake? Yes,
we just need a little of the love
that thinketh no evil-not to cloak
sin, but to deal with it in love, con-
sidering ourselves and remember-
ing it is only by the grace of God
that we are what we are.

-.

REPRINTING 1880 VOLUME OF_THE
“PATHWAY" A SECOND TIME.

T may be remembered that at one time
we had to reprint the 1880 volume.
The demand for it was great; and,

before commencing the reprint, we had sum-
cient orders to warrant us in proceeding with
the work. We printed what we considered
a good supply; but the volume is again out
of print ; and, as is usually the case, when-
ever a thing goes out of print, there springs
up a lively desire to have a copy. The
result is we have had a number of letters
asking if it is not passable to have Volume L
But the only way to make it possible is to-
print it over again, although this is some-
what costly. As we think it a great pity
that the volume in question should be beyond
the reach of any one who desires to have it,
we have raral-z.-ad to reprint at again, without
waiting to see if orders will warrant us in so
doing. We will go on with the reprinting
at once ; and, in the meantime, all who
wish the volume will please send us a post-
oard saying if they want one copy or how
many. All orders thus received will he
delivered" as soon as ready. Price, ONE
SHILLING, postfraa, bound in cloth as before.
 .

' i, .

The 1880 VOLUME of “PATHWAY”
is am‘ q}‘p?irat. _

The 1881 VOLUME (Bound in Cloth)
is still to be had. Price OneShilling, postfree.

The 1882 VOLUME
is the only one in paper covers.

We have no Volumes of the Evangelist.

Although" one Parkway monthly costs a
shilling a year, you can have three copies
monthly for I/6 a year, and so on, a nix-
pence being added for every additional copy
monthly. This, you see, lets you have three
copies delivered, post free, at one halfpenny
each-'—-the published price.
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NOW READY,
THE ANNUAL VOLUME

on
THE BELIE I/ER'.S‘ PA THWA Y

For 1882.
I
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Bound n Cloth as before,
‘Price ONE SHILLING (Past Fran).

q '

We have also prepared
A CHEAP EDITION,

In Paper Covers, _
Price SIXPENCE (Post Free).

For 6 penny stamps we will send a Sixpenuy
‘Volum post free, to the Backwoods of America,
.or to iibe villa e a few miles oil’, as be

' For 2 stam we 1 dodesn-ed. And r hlpenny ps
-the same with the S ' ling Volume. Of course,
-if you wish more than one Yolume, we can send
-them direct to as many different addresses as you
may desire.

The Volume for the year 18B2_ consists of 144.
.pages-—a half larger than 1t was 111 former years.

i

We are sometmes asked for a list of our pub"-
Tlications. But we have no list. At present our
publications consist only of the Eoangahkt and
the Pathway monthly, and Volumes II. and II I.
.of the Parkway.

 

_ As to rates for local advertisements of meetings
an Ewangalist, see January Parkway. g

ADDRESSES.
In sending orders, kir}dIy let your address be

plainly written, and say If M1-., Mrs., or Miss.
If there is any error in the address on your

monthly parcel, please point it out to us as soon
at-iyou can. -

Some subscribers when writin us, give their
address and not their name, others give their
name without their address, while others give
only their initials. This often causes us much
searcbmg up, as in man cases we have more
than one subscriber of go same name. It is
always safe to givefull trams andfall address.

48 THE BELIE V.ER’S PA THWA Y. MARCH, 1883.
m.

. Rarazitting Money.
Kindly send post-office orders or postal orders,

where you can at all do so, as we soon get over-
stocked with stamps. You will find the postal
orders (for fixed sums) very convenient. They
run down as far as one shilling. But, if thege
cannot be got conveniently, penny stamps W111
do for small Sums.

Ii.’srrzitiaazcas fa/am America.
We find that a dollar hill or note is a capital

way of remitting from Canada or the States. I];
rs egual to four shillings. But if you prefer to
sen a post-ofice order, it is the same to us. Of
course American or Canadian postage stamps are
of no use to 115 whatever.

Where it is wished to mtroduce the little paper,
all you have to do is to let us know, and we will
send -you a small parcelfree for that purpose.
 

filo: fizliahrrw isatltmap
is published at the beginning of each mouth,

Prucs: One Hsassannv. -
Its pages are devoted entirely to the great

truths of God’s Word for His people; and it is
humbly intended that the articles appearing in
Its columns should be the message of God to
His saints in a dark and evil day.
_ The Parkway is sent, inst free, to any place
m the United Kmgdom, t e Continent of Europe,
Canada, the l'._In1ted States, and all countries in
the Postal Unron, at the following rates :-

Far Om Year:
I WP? 1110113115’; * If 5 coplm monthly, 2/6
2 svvtw .. - Ila 6 wviw .. - 3!
3 copies ,, - 1/6 and so on. .
4 copies ,, - 2/ 5o copies ,, - 24,]
 

‘Elite dhaugnliat,
for hroadmst distribution, published monthly.

One Snrumo PER roo corms, pa.-:t_fi'aa..
Any less number at same rate.

All orders, communications, and remittances to
be sent to -

Wrnnram Straw, Mayholc, Scotland. -
(This willfind atrfro.-.v.: anypart of2.‘/re world);
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THE LORD JUDGING HIS
PEOPLE: =

<2 . "--— .if followzng up the subject of
sin among God’s people (see
first article last month) it

may be well to ask, “'What is the
result when a child of God goes
back into sin ?” In other words,
“ If a Christian goes back into sin,
does he therefore lose his soul and
perish?” In answer to this, we
would say that we do not believe
such to be the teaching of Scrip-
ture. Many hold that you may be
a. child of God to-day, and tease
to be a child of God to-morrow.
That is, you may be quite safe
to-day ; but, through falling into
sin, you may to-morrow cease to
be one of God’s people, and ulti-
mately perish eternally. We cannot
find such a doctrine in the Bible.
If a child of God falls into sin,
God will chastise him for it (Heb.

 IL.
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xii. 5). We who are God’s people
are not here to do as we please;
and, if we depart from Him and
walk in the sight of our own eyes,
one thing is clearly revealed in I the
Word, and it is this : that God will
make us smart for it. As surely
as we are His sons, so surely will
I-Ie use the rod if we depart from
Him. We receive our chastise-
ment down /tare. But it would be
altogether out of keeping with the
tenor of Scripture to say that God
will chastise His people down here
for certain things, and afterwards
send them to hell for the same
things. “ Beloved, now are we the
sons of God.” Our sonship cannot
be anything lass than an etzrtkbr
sonship _; and we know that, in an
earthly family, if you are Y once ya
son you are always a son. You
may leave your father’s house, and
do what is wrong. Yet you are a
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son—you cannot zmdo the family
relationship, although you may act
in such a way as to bring disgrace
on the family name. In God’s
family it is in no way different.
If, to-day, I am a son, I never
cease to be a son. I cannot undo
the family connection. If I leave
my heavenly Father’s house, as it
were, and wander into forbidden
paths, that Father will go after me
and use the chastening rod to
restore me; and if, withal, I refuse
to turn unto Him, what will
happen then? God may have to
destroy the flesh that the spirit
may be saved in the day of the
Lord Iesus. God may see it
needful to take me away fityhre way
trifle. Now it is just here that we
come to one of the most startling
truths of God’s Word-—-a truth little
pondered by His people; while
many seem not to know thatkthere
is such a truth in the Word. The
truth or doctrine to which we refer
is this: that “many” of God’s
people are “ 2'2: 2'/tea? grams” who
would at this moment be going in
and out among us, had it not been

for unjudged sin on the conscience.
This may be startling_;_ but it is
nevertheless the teaching of Scrip-
ture. There is sz'rz' zmta death
(I i]ohn v. I6, Revised Version,

1

margin). The passage is obscure
when the “a” is put in—‘s‘ There
is a sin unto death.” This causes
the reader to say to himself, “I
wonder if I have committed like!
partzlruiar sz'a.” .But the passage
simply teaches that there is sin--
a continued indulgence in sin-g-—
which ends in death to the body.
The believer so indulging thus dies
fiejbre lzzlv z‘z'me. But take another
passage in I Cor. xi. 3o: “For
this cause (living in unjudged sin),
many are weak and sickly among
you, and many sleep ;” which is
just another way of saying, “Many
are in their graves;” for the word
“ sleep” here undoubtedly signifies
deal/z. It cannot possibly refer to
taking rest in sleep. Moreover,
it is the same word used in 1 Cor.

r

xv. 51, “ We shall not all sissy.”
Now any one can see at a glance
that many of these Corinthian
believers were in a weak and sickly
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condition, while many were in un-
timely graves through sin indulged,
when it should have been judged
and put away. And, be it noted,
that those whom Paul referred to
were Gezfs ;eee;>Ze,~ and unjudged
sin did not cause them to lose their
souls and perish. If such had
been the case, Paul would have
said, “ For this cause many of you
have perished eternally.” But he
does not say that. He says, “many
sleep ”—an expression he could not
have used concerning those who
die out of Christ. But, although
they were God’s children, or rather
eeeaase they were His children, the
Lord chastised them even “unto
death ;” for if God’s people will
not hear, He can make them hear.
Now, has this searching truth had
its due efi'ect upon as 2 Has it had
its proper place in our exhorting
of one another? We have all
heard that the wicked do not live
half their days (Psa. lv. 23). But
has it been sounded high and clear
through the churches. that many
of Gee”: e/zz'Z'dre1z do not live half
their days? ~We do not say that

__._ . iii’ . . i—i1ii__ —'

every early death is a sure evidence
of sin unto death (see page 8 of
our january number). Nor dowe
say that every weakness and sick-
ness is a judgment for sin indulged;
for we read of t Titnothy’s often
infirmities, and that Paul gloried
in his infirmities. But we do say
that there is a vast amount of sick-
ness of body among God’s people,
which is the direct chastening hand
of God on account ofsin indulged;
while many believers go down to
their graves, years before their time
has come, simply because they
refused to judge the sins in which
they indulged--as Scripture has it,
theysinned mate death. In cases
of sickness among the saints, these
truths are apt to be lost sight of
altogether. Brother. So-and-so is
sick, for instance ; and at once we
weary ourselves in tracing out the
nature! causes of his affliction.
Undoubtedly there are i natural
causes; for God lays tribute on all
the forces of nature in order to
carry out His purposes. But why
do we not sitidown as diligently to
find out the spz'rz'2'aaZ causes of the
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affliction? Perhaps sin is at the
root of it. It may be that God is
dealing thus with His erring child
to show that some indulged affec-
tion must be mortified, else a worse
thing may come. ls it not at least
our duty to see that sin is not at
the root of the whole matter? In
an affliction of our bodies, God is
speakinglto us. And it is for us
to say, “This is the Lord speaking,
and it is for me to see whether sin
lieth at the door.” This would be
a healthy exercise of soul; for we
are convinced that sin and sickness
have a more intimate connection
than many imagine. And, when
the elders are called in to visit the
sick, should it not be their care to
see that the sou! has been restored,
before proceeding to ask God for
the restoration of the Zrea'_y,' for, if
affliction is sent as a chastisement
for sin, howtcould we ask God to
remove the chastisement so long
as the sin is unrepented of and
unforsaken ? We leave these truths
to be pondered by all whom they
may concern ; and they concern
many. If they apply in any way

I
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to us, let us humble ourselves
under the mighty hand of God;
let us judge ourselves on account
of sin. And if no sees that His
dealings are already having the
desired effect in us, it may be
that, as in the cases of Ahab, the
people of Nineveh, and others, He
may remove His hand, and not
bring to pass in our time the evil
which He had purposed. Yea, by
timely repentance, we may, like
Hezekiah, have years added to our
days--—another lease of life, as it
were, in which to show forth the
praises of the Lord. But let us
not forget this, that the Lord’s
path is in the great waters, and His
footsteps are not known (Psa. lxxvii.
I9). He has many ways of chas-
tising His children besides the bed
of affliction. Some chastisements
are manifest to the saints; others
are not observed beyond a small
circle of friends; while there are
chastisements known only to God
and the saint with whom He is
dealing. In seeking to help one
another in these things, weneed
the heavenly wisdom that will give
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us the graciousness as well as the
faithfulness of the Spirit. At the
same time our first care—the first
-care ofevery reader of these pages——-
is to lay V the plummet of divine
truth to our own soul, and ask the
question, “Am I 1%; mafia .9-—I-Ias
God a controversy with me P” Let
it be mg; care to see that I have
truth in the inward parts, and that no
iniquity is having dominion over me.

EVIDENCE OF DEPARTURE.

HERE can be no surer evi-
 dence of my departure from

God than this, that I am
neglecting things which the Word
of God tells me to do, while I am
very busy doing things which the
Word of God does ma‘ tell me to
do. If there is a godly desire to
be an obedient child, the language
of my heart will be, “Father, not
my will but Thine be done.” And
I daresay you will have observed
that the more careless a believer
is in attending to the instructions
of the Word, the more eager he is
in “following after something which
God has forbidden.

R E H. 0 B 0 A M.
(2 Chron. xii.)

V mi-—|i-in

 NE of the chief causes of
Rehoboanfs disastrousreign

ii was want of stability, occa-
sioned by his not having “ set the
Lord always before l1im.” We read
that “he did evil, because he
‘fixed’ not his heart to seek the
Lord” (see verse 14, margin). In
chap. x. 8, we find him taking
counsel with young men and follow-
ing their advice, rather than seeking,
through God’s appointed means,
the guidance which he needed.
As the result of being out of com-
munion with God, we find (chap. x.
18) that he “made speed to get
him up to his chariot, to flee to
jerusalem.” In Isaiah xxviii. I6
it is written, “ He that believeth
shall not make haste.” But how
different it is with Rehoboam. He
then resolves on war. But here
the Lord has to interfere, and, by
His servant Shemaiah, to let him
know that he is not to go up nor
fight against his brethren (chap.
xi. 4). And is it not true now, as
it was then, that when God is not
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consulted, the heart is ever ready
for some “active service." It is
found far easier to take the sword
and cut off an opponent’s “right
ear,” than it is to “watch and pray”
in fellowship with the “ Man of
Sorrows.” Rehoboam was away in
heart from God; and this accounts
for his readiness to fight against
his brethren. Beloved, let us see
that such a disposition on our part
be not the result of departure from
the Lord. Whenever Satan gets
an advantage of ‘me, everything
seems wrong; The assembly is
then considered “ far from what it
should be”-—~there is “coldness
and want of love"--this brother is
“insinuating? in his remarks, and
that brother is “ setting himself
above everyone else ;” while a third
should be “brought before the
Church” for his uncharitable ex-
pressions. But,_all the while, I am
forgetting that it is my own conduct,
or rather my .own state of soul,
that gives thisfairs colour to every-
thing,and to every brother’s actions.
Chap. xii. opens with the sad state-
ment that “when Rehoboam had

l
I
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established the kingdom and had
strezzgzizerzed kzirzsetyfl he forsook ,the
law of the Lord’?--—a thing that has
been repeated times without num-
ber in the history of God’s people.
“Let him that thinketh he standeth
take heed lest he fall.” Rehoboam
did not cleanse his way by taking
heed thereto according to God’s
Word (Psa. cxix. 9). The Lord
has therefore to tell him and his
people, “ Ye have forsaken Me,
and therefore have I also left you
in the hand of Shishak" (chap. xii.
5). Upon this announcement, the
king and his people humbled them-
selves ; and the Lord, who is ever
“ gracious and merciful,” grants
them “some deliverance.” Never-
theless, He says, they shall be
Shishak’s servants, that they may
know My service and the service
of the kingdoms of the countries.
“Whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall healso reap.” Ifwe will not
have that yoke which is easy and
that burden which is light, ours
will be the galliug yoke and the
heavy burden of those who have
forsaken the liberty wherewith
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Christ made them -free, and who
have been entangled again with the
yoke of bondage. The shields of
gold were taken away by the
Egyptian king; but Rehoboam
puts shields of brass in their place.
How sad is all this--the gold gone,
yet the appearance must be kept
up! Let this speak to our hearts
-—-not to cast us down to despair,
but to stir us up to follow the
counsel of the “faithful and true
witness," and buy gold tried in the
fire, that we may be rich. Rebo-
boam’s character seems to be in
direct contrast to that of Caleb, of
whom we read that he “wholly
followed the Lord" (]osh. xiv. 14).
Rehoboam was ruler in the city
which the Lord had chosen to put
His name there. This doubtless
has a voice to those who rule in
the assembly where Christ is owned
as Lord, telling them that their
hearts are to be “fixed” in seeking
and following the Lord, and so be
patterns to the flock in which the
Holy Ghost hath made them over-
seers. How much looseness and
going hither and thither among the

i
|
-
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Lord’s people would be prevented
among the young of the flock, if
the Caleb character was more
manifest in those who take over-
sight in the Church. Beloved
young believers, see that you make
a good beginning by doing what-
soever -the Lord commands; and
let it be your purpose of heart, by
His grace, never to diverge from
theipath of obedience. If you
find you are “worshipping” with
those with whom God says you are
to have no fellowship, or that you
are a member of some church or
association where the Lordship of
]esus is not owned, and the liberty
of the Spirit not recognised, then
at once come out to His Name.
If you read in the.Word that those
who believed were baptised in
accordance with the Lord’s com-
mand, then in this matter be
obedient. And thus in everything,
step by step, act up to the light
which the Spirit gives you through
the Word, remembering that if the
light which the Lord gives be not
followed, the light which is in you
will become darkness. Then how
great is that darkness!
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TOO FAR ADVANCED.

OME believers are actually
 getting past Breaking of

Bread in remembrance of
the Lord. They call this ordinance
a “ carnal ordinance,” and say that
they have no need to break bread
in remembrance of the Lord, as
they have Cfiwrzkr, and can feed
upon Him at all times, and remem-
ber Him at all times. Baptism,
we may say in passing, is also done
away with on the same plea. If
such be the teaching of Scripture,
weiwould say, “Amen.” We have
no fault to find with anything that
is martian in the Wired. If Scrip-
ture declares that these ordinances
are carnal ordinances, then let us
have done with them. But if
Scripture plainly teaches that they
are God’: ordinances, and for us
His heavenly people, by all means
let us keep the ordinances as He
has delivered them to us (1: Cor.
xi. 2). We do not find in Scripture
that these are carnal ordinances.
There is not the slightest hint that
the breaking of bread “ may do

|‘.
r —,.

- .

very well for carnal believers, but
is not intended for the spiritual,”
as some would teach. We need
to be on our guard against these
“high” doctrines which are abroad
in this day. There is such a thing
as getting so “far up” as to be
fie]/and fire PH:-“rd qf Gad,‘ but,
when such is the case, we are
further up than the Lord ever in-
tended us to be. When we fall in
with a brother who tells us that kc
does not need to “ break bread”-—
that he has got para‘ that now, and
that Christ is his bread, broken
once for all, we cannot help feeling
that such a brother is in great need
of a. Priscilla and Aquilla to ex-
pound unto him the way of God
more perfectly. If it be the case
that the ordinances in question are
“carnal ordinances,” how is it that
Paul never says such a thing in
his epistles? If they are “carnal”
ordinances, why does Paul pmzke
the Corinthians for keeping the
ordinances as he delivered them
to that church P It is clear at least
that Paulwas not so far “advanced”
as to be beyond the “breaking of
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bread.” He knew of no spirituality
that could lift him above that.
VVhen passing Troas that time
-(Acts xx. 7), he at once associated
himself with the disciples who
“ came together to break bread.”
Let this be noted. Paul did not
avoid them, or forsake them, as
t‘ carnal believers,” because they
broke bread. By precept and ex-
ample Paul taught that God’s
people were to continue steadfastly
in the_ breaking of bread. We
readily admit, that you may be
baptised and continue in the break-
ing of bread, and yet be a very
-carnal believer. But that is no
argument for forsaking the thing
which the Lord has appointed. As
well might you refuse to read God’s
Word, because some students of
the Bible are carnal tmen. We
believe in being as “far up” and
as spiritual as it is possible to be ;
but we must have spirituality which
is accordzizg £0 Gadir Word In-
deed, we do not believe there is
.a higher spirituality than simple
obedience to the revealed will of
God. “In the way of Thy judg-

 

ments, O Lord, have we waited for
Thee” (Isa. xxvi. 8). Thus would
we ever wait. And being “in the
way,” the Lord will assuredly meet
us. The ordinance of the breaking
of bread may be abused : its
“imitations” abound on every hand.
Yet that is no reason for us to cast
it aside. The Word of the Lord
says, “ This do in remembrance of
Me.” And it is, “IE7! He came.”
He has not come yet. We are
still waiting on the Son from heaven.
Therefore we still do this in re-
membrance of Him. Nor do we
carry out His wish reluctantly, as
if it were a disagreeable duty. Far
be the thought. He “left word”
that this was to be done. We ask
no more. Love seeks only to please
Him. And as it happened unto
the two, disciples in the village of
Emmaus, that He was made known
unto them in the breaking of bread;
so does it come to pass, many a time
and oft, that in these days He is
made known in the breaking of
bread to many a devout Simeon,
Waiting for the Consolation of
Israel.
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ACHAN’S SIN.

 ERICHO was doomed to
destruction. The silver and
gold, I and vessels of brass

and iron, were consecrated to the
Lord. Everything else was to be
“utterly destroyed.” But, when
Iericho was taken, we find that a
man called Achan “committed a
trespass in the accursed thing,” and
thereby brought defeat upon Israel,
and the judgment of death upon
himselfi Achan’s sin, told in his
own words, is as follows: “When
I saw among the spoils a goodly
Babylonish garment, and two hun-
dred shekels of silver, and a wedge
of gold of fifty shekels weight, then
I coveted them, and took them ;
and, behold, they are hid in the
earth in the midst of my tent”
(Iosh. vii. 21:).

Now we observe here, in the
first place, that 2!/ze lard dzli not
get His portzhvz. The silver and
the gold were to be the Lord’s.
Achan practically denied that, and
“robbed” the Lord of His portion.
When we let the Lord have His

share, if we may so speak, He sees
to it that we suffer no lack”---He
then makes it 15723 care to look
after us. But when we fail to give
the Lord His portion, the Lord
leaves us to look after ourselves,
the result being that some Baby-
lonish garment is spared, while it
ought to be consumed... That is to
say, if I fail to give the Lord the
chief place in my heart, and the
first partake in everything, I need
not wonder if some lust of the flesh
gets an ascendancy; for why should
the Lord be under any obligation
to deliver me from “my enemies,”
if I am not sanctifying Him in my
heart, and giving Him His place
there “in the midst”? It is vain
for us to go on crying, “Lord,
deliver me from this, and deliver
me from that other thing,” so long
as the Lord is not getting His
portion.” Let Him have the “first-
fruits” of everything, and He will
see to it that we are more than
conquerors.

Achan saw, and conefeti and tank.”
We are apt to forget that our eyes
are “not our own.” But the eye
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is set apart for God as well as the
ear. Satan makes a spoil of many
a saint by getting him to Zook when
he should “turn away his eyes.”
“The eye is not satisfied. with see-
ing.” David’s great transgression
had its origin in a look (2 Sam. xi. 2).
Our Lord taught that a great sin
could be committed by a look
(Matt. v. 28). Let us remember the
words of the little hymn:

“And let nothing ever please us
Ha would grieve to look upon.”

Achan’s Zoakzhzg led to coverzizg,
and coveting led to Ztziezizg". Such
is ever the way. Lust, when it
hath conceived, bringeth forth sin.
Let us be warned, beloved; and,
in all our searching, let our desire
ever be that we may know Him-
that -we may know Christ. And,
if we have eyes only for Him, we
will turn away disappointed, when
brought into contact with anything
that ministers to the lust of the
flesh, or the lust of the eyes, or the
pride of life.

And one thing more—The wedge
of gold, the shekels of -silver, and
the Babylonish garment, were found

I1I| | -1“-l ' - - '_l'

in z‘/is mzirisz‘ of Acharfs tent. That
is,‘ they were found in the place
where the Lord should have been
—-“in the midst.” This is instruct-
ive. Ifwe harbour forbidden things,
they will claim the chief place.
Satan will not be content with a
tamer of the heart. The Christian
who harbours some unmortified
lust, may call ]esus Lord, and pass
as one of the faithful, even before
the eye of a joshua. t But God
looketh on the heart, and sees that
such a believer has an “accursed
thing” in the midst, where Iesus
his Lord should be. Let each one
of us see that we are not the means
of carrying such an element of
failure and chastisement into the
assembly of His saints; for the
Lord will judge His people.

 “ 

EARTHLY BLESSINGS.

“ WHEN I look upon myself in
temporals, Lord,'I bless Thee that I
have convenient sufficiency, a goodly
heritage; my tents are by the wells
of EZz'm, my portion is from the hand
of Thy wisdom.”
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nonnsr conssssron. _
U-III-ii-I-Z

e:'[\;F».you are confessing a fault, do
gen it honestly. A common way

p of confessing is to say, “If I
have offended you, I am sorry ”—-—
“Per/zaps I was rather quick”—“£f
so, I am willing to apologise.” Now,
there is no real confession there.
If you have a godly sorrow for what
you have done, there will be no
..-gfs. You will candidly say: “I
have sinned—-—I spoke in the flesh
-—will you forgive me?” An kmesz‘
confession of this kind is a sure
sign of growth in grace. When a
carnal believer has to make an
apology, he casts about in his mind
how to do it so that he will not
have to lzzrmbfe himself any. He
finds he must confess; yet he would
fain sfami 02: /zz's dz:grzz'k_‘y' all the
while. And so he prefaces his con-
fession with an if or a per/zaps, as
if to show that perhaps he has not
been wrong after all! This often
goes by the name of “confessing
your faults one to another.” But
-we see little in it corresponding to
scriptural confession. Such con-

fession may soothe the conscience
of a believer not walking in the
light. But one who walks in the
light will not hesitate to humble
himself when he needs to do it;
nor will he flinch from saying, “ I
acted in the flesh,” even at the risk
of its being known among the saints
thatbrother So-and-so had to con-
fess he was wrong.
 i

BROUGHT UP TO IT.

' (:1; E must say we cannot agree
 Z with the brother who says

p i if he had been born and
“brought up” a Wesleyan he would
be a Wesleyan still; and that he is
in the Church of England for the
same reason--he. was brought up
in it from his infancy. This is the
very reason why so many people
are Roman Catholics. They were
“brought up” Roman Catholics;
and therefore they remain ‘such.
That is simply taking for granted
that the way in which we are
brought up is God’s way. But if
our family up-bringing is to settle
our place of worship, that would
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effectually set aside all that God
says in His.Word on the subject;
for what would be the use of look-
ing God’s Word on the subject, if
we have already corzciuafed that what
we have been brought up to must be
right? Many are émuig/zz‘ asp”. to
believe that they were Christians
cal! z‘/lair days, and that they were
born again when they were baptized
in infancy! Because they were
“brought up” to that, is "it therefore
-God’s truth? Certainly not. And
although you have been brought up
to attend a certain place of worship,
you must not conclude that Zizerqfivre
such is the place where the Lord
would have you to go. Prove all
things by Godis Word. See what
He says.“ And whatever he has
commanded, let it be diligently
done.

fi-:0.'it

“O TI-IOU precious saint, stand amazed
at free grace, seeing God hath made thy
life a spring flowing with His praise.”

“ As the rivers which flow from the
sea run back again into the seal, so those
blessings which come from God must
always be employed for God.”

A TIME.TO BE SILENT.
 

TPF we are in an irritated state
in about anything, that is the

very time when we should not
attempt to do anything whatever
in the assembly in the way of
ministry, or even giving out a
hymn. When in an impatient
irritable state, the first thing God
calls on me to do is to judge agzsegfi
That which is born of the flesh
flesh ; and that which is born of
fleshly ministry must partake of the
same nature. Some, when they
are roused, fancy that they must
speak; and the result is that the
saints have to suffer an infliction.
Better far if such speakers came to
the conclusion, “I must hold my
tongue until I can speak in a way
that will ‘minister grace’ to the
hearers.” In many things we know
not what manner of spirit we are
of. “He that handleth a matter
wisely shall find good” (Prov. xvi.
20). “He that is hasty of spirit
exalteth folly” (Prov. xiv. 29).

'———-:0:-—-
“ Loan, whatever I enjoy, let me find

Thee in it, and serve Thee with it.”
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ETERNAL S ECURITY.

b OME contend that to preach
"1 the believer’s eternal security

is to encourage the believer
to sin ; because the believer will say,
“I am all right now; I can live as I
like, seeing I am sure to be in heaven.”
But, when we fall in with such a
professed believer, who wants to live
on in sin and yet be sure of heaven,
we tell him plainly that he gives ml
evidence that he is a believer at all.
Vtlhen we take the measuring line of
Scripture and apply it to him, we say,
You come far short of a. believer
according to this word. When we
put him in the scales of the sanctuary,
we say'to him, Thou art weighed in
the balances and art found wanting.
No matter what“ a man jfirtzyhsses, if
he sins that grace may abound, he
has no warrant to believe that he is
a member of Christ. Now, God’s
grace never encourages a believer to
sin. On the contrary, the grace of
God teaches us that, “denying un-
godliness and worldly lusts, we should
live soberly, righteously, and godly
in this present world.” We preach
the believefis eternal security; but
we do not preach the mere professor's
eternal security. We declare God’s
truth; and we let that truth find its

way between the joints of the harness.
‘We are not afraid to hand out I-lis
truth as I-Ie has given it, knowing
that it will prosper in the thing
whereto He has sent it. Many try
to bring “ the terror of the Lord" to
bear on God’s people by saying, “ if
you don't be steadfast, you’ll lose
your soul.” Paul never used such an
argument in exhorting to a holy life.
It may have a show of wisdom with
it; but it is not the wisdom that
cometh from above. Paul, when
preaching the doctrines of grace,
evidently anticipated some to arise
and say, “O then, we may sin that
grace may abound.” How did Paul
meet this objection? Simply by
pointing hack to the cross. “How,”
he says, “shall we that have died to
sin, live any longer therein?” I-Ie
reminds God’s people that they have
died to sin; and on that ground he
asks how they can think of such a
thing as to go on in sin. Such is the
grace of God wherein we stand. I
have died to sin-—I am crucified with
Christ. How then shall I live in sin-—
the very thing to which I have died,
and from which I am separated by
the cross ? ___._-,,_-___ C

“ IF the Lord give me so choice mercies
for my earnest, what rich-blessings shall I
have for my inheritance '3'”
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THE osentnucn o1= LOVE.
. _|

EF I obey God simply through 3.
ii: fear of being eternally lost, my

' _ obedience is scarcely worthy of
the name. It is not the obedience of
love, neither is it the obedience of
faith. My obedience would thus be
prompted by motives of personal
safety, and dread of future punish-
ment. If a son in a father’s house
were to say to you : “ I do the things
my father tells me, because I am
afraid he may cast me out,” you
would call that a mercenary obed-
ience, if you would call it obedience
at all. You would naturally expect
the son to say: “ I do what my father
tells me because I love him, and
because I love to do the things that
please him.” “Ah, then,” you would
say, “that is-obedience now.” And
such are ourincentives to a life of
obedience. We love God_ because
He first loved us. And, seeinglthere
is now no condemnation because we
are in Christ Iesus, shall we not seek
to please Him in all things ; thereby
manifesting our love: for I-le has
said, “ He that hath My command-
ments and keepeth them, he it is that
loveth Me.” True obedience is the
obedience of‘ love. Fear hath tor-
ment. But perfect love casteth out fear.

ORIGINALITY.

@éN the articles appearing in this
periodical, we lay no claim to
what is knowri as 0rz',g'z"n,;zZz'{}/-

By originality we mean, giving out
thoughts which nobody ever thought
of before. Vlfhat we aim at is the
edification of God’s children, no
matter whether the “ thoughts” we
bring forward be as old as the
creation. We are not ashamed to ex-
pound truths which every one is sup-
posed to know ; nor do we hesitate to
bring forward these truths again and
again, ifweudge that need so require.
You may say that, “Yon is an old
thought—it is in brother So-and-so’s
book.” Very likely; and just as likely
we i got it from him, in some way or
another. But what of that? If it is
one of the Lord’s thoughts, it is from
the Lord, and thus becomes the
common property of the family; At
the same time it is ;50.r.s'z'bZe that we
got the thought where that brother
got it--—fr0m z‘/ta 'L0m{,,' for the Lord
can easily communicate the same
thought to two or twenty ‘different
individuals. But do not let us be
-concerned about the cizamzel. In-
stead of having a morbid appetite.
like the Athenians, to hear some new
thing, let us seek to edify one another;
and, if His saints are edified by the
ministry of His Word, let us not
grumble although that particular por-
tion of the Word be a “ well-trodden
path.”
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G05 WITH U-3_ given in the wilderness. But past
--—--— blessing is no proof of present

L God, our separation is seen‘
in this, that God zit wzfiz us.

This is the separation spoken of in
Ex. xzixiii. 16. Moses is speaking
to God; and he is saying, “ Wherein
shall it be known here that I and
Thy people have found grace in
Thy sight? is it not in that Thou
goest with us? So shall we be
separated, I and Thy people, from
all the people that are upon the face
of theearth.” Now, this is an as-
pect of separation which we do well
to ponder. ls Me Lord re/2'2‘/E us?
Moses could have proved that the
people were God’s people, being
descended from Abraham, in whom
all families of the earth were to be
blessed. Moses could have pointed
to past blessings, to the wonders
done in Egypt, and to the manna

 F we are truly separated unto power. Moses could not rest in
the past, neither could he find satis-
faction in being of the seed of
Abraham. Nothing less than a
present Gm’ would satisfy Moses.
“ If Thy presence go not with me,”
he says, “carry us not up hence.”
And Moses wished it to be known
that he and the people had found
grace in God's sight. But how
was it to be known? “ In that
I/mu goest with us—-so shall we be
separated.” Moses, the meekest
man, was a separated man. It lay
near to his heart--the separation
that was to separate God’s people
from “ all the people that are upon
the face of the earth.” But God
must be with them. Moses could
not get on without the presence of
God. That was to be the evidence
of sepa;ration— God at/2'1/z us.‘ Let
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us take up the words of Moses.
Let us test our separation by ask-
ing ourselves the question: “Is
God wiz‘/z as ? ” We may attempt to
prove we are God’s children; we
may point to para‘ blessing. But
is the power of God with us mm?
Whereby is it to be known that we
have found favour in the sight of
God, if it be not in this, that Ha
goez‘/2 we?/z us ?c It was said of
David while but a stripling, “ The
Lord is with him” (1 Sam. xvi. 18).
It was said of Israel once upon a
time, “ The Lord his God is with
him, and the shout of a king is
among them” (Numb. 21).
We must not be content with a
separation which falls short of this.
If we have not God with us, we
are nothing. If God be not with
us, how can we ask any one to be-
lievethat we are a separated people?
But if iHis presence go with us,
shall it not be evident to all around
that we are a seed which the Lord
hath blessed? There is a prone-
ness to rest in mere outward pros-
perityas a companyofGod’s people.
When, numbers increase and every-

thing is going smoothly, do we not
find our rest in these prosperous
circumstances? We get, in a man-
ner, rich and increased, and then,
after a time, we wake up to find
that we have been getting on with-
out God I-—-we have been taken up
with our prosperity-——pleased to see
everything going nicely; but all
the while forgetting to ask the
question—Is the Lord getting His
portion P--Is He pleased ?—-Is the
Holy One of Israel mighty in the
midst of us? We can praise God
for outward prosperity; but it is a
hollow and deceitful thing if God
be not with us. There may be
outward prosperity and unbroken
peace among the saints, although
God is not with us ; but it is not a
God-given peace-—-it is the silence
of the grave. Beloved, let us see
to it that God is among us. It is
vain for us to point to our heavenly
calling-—to our separation-—to the
ordinances delivered unto us of the
Lord. It is vain for us to seek satis-
faction from the circumstance that
we know a great deal about God’s
Word. What do we know of the
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Zzhzhg Wizard 2 for the Word was
made flesh and dwelt among us ;--
is He dweZZz'rzg among us E’, Pre-
cious is the truth of our heavenly
calling, and dear the ordinances
delivered unto us. But what are
these y without fizhvself? The
ancient earthly Temple was the
spot chosen of God above every
spot on earth: yet what; was the
Temple without the symbol of the
divine presence within the Holiest
of all? Let us praise God for
ordinances and for separation to
the Name ; but do not let us make
our boast in these. Let us boast
only in the Lord. Yet, let it be
noted that we do not need to cast
away ordinances—we do not need
to set aside any of “the truth ” in
order to have God with us. Far
be the thought. It is not less
truth we need—it is more grace-—
more of God and His power.
VVhen Moses earnestly besought
the Lord for His abiding presence,
it was immediately after the taber-
nacle was pitched “without the
camp ” (Ex. xxxiii. 7), Is this
not significant? Does it not re-

mind us who have gone forth with-
out the camp unto the Lord Iesus,
that such is the very place in which
we most need God Himself? Out-
side the camp, if God be not with
us, how weak--how helpless we
are. We have nothing to fall back
upon-—-no vast organization to lean
upon--H-no “ mighty man” under
whose shadow to trust. The wea-
pons of warfare are no longer
carnal ; everything is weighed in
the balances of the sanctuary. Truly
the path of separation is a. trying
path. But if Thou, Lord, igoest
withius, all is well. The mountains
flow down at Thy presence-—the
crooked places are made straight.
O Thou, who hast been the dwell-
ing place of Thy people in all
generations, be Thou our dwelling
place. Keep us from resting satis-
fied with anything short of Thine
abiding; presence among us; for
wherein shall it be known here that
Thy people have found grace in
Thy sight? is it not in thatT/taugoes!
202?}: as ? So shall we be separated
from all the people that are upon
the face of the earth.
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CHILDREN OF THE NEW
CREATION.
 

“It is kigk time to owohe out of sleep ; fin‘
more is our salvation nearer than when
we oeZieoeci.”

"‘ Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and
the glory ofMe Loni is risers eqoorz flies. "

 -

CHILDREN ofthe ozezo creation,
Sons and daughters of the day,

Why this slumbering and sleeping
"While my Lord is yet away?_

C/ziidren of the new creation,
High time now to wake from sleep ;

Full salvation fast is nearing;
'\rVhy, O why, these slumbers deep?

C/iildrerz oftize new mention,
Pilgrim band of “ strangers here,”

How can ye, this world enjoying,
Find in it such goodly cheer?

Ckiidaeoz ey’ I/‘fie were ereotmn,
Hear ye not the call of God?

Rise, put on thy fair adorning;
Go ye forth to meet the Lord.

THE BELIE VER'S PA THWA Y. Mar, 1883.

C/Eildreoz of Me new ereotihre,
What: although the night he long ?

We are of the resurrection,
Ours is now the conquerors’ song.

Cfzildreot of the were creation,
All arrayed in power divine,

As a mighty man awaking, -
O arouse thee—-rise and shine.

C/iildrerz of the were creation,
Few and feeble though ye be,

Ye are called “a chosen nation ;”
"" Christ’s own name is named on thee.

Children of the new creation,
Can we thus that Name belie ?-—-

We whose treasure and whose country
Are beyond that fading sky.

Ckildrerz o/'z‘/to new creation,
Christ the Lord will soon appear-—

Soon His soft returning foot-fall
Break on love’s expectant ear.

Ckiidweez ofI/to new oreeztiorz,
Haste, these dreaded slumbers flee;

It is near the dawn of morning-—
I must watch, O Christ, for Thee.

M.-ursomr, and April, I883.

|-I. _ —' ._ I
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THE SACRAMENT DAY.

CET has just been the Sacramental
l Sunday here. The streets

have been literally black with
professed worshippers; and it is
no breach of charity to say that the
unconverted have been rushing for-
ward in hundreds to take the
sacrament. Born-again people con-
stitute but a fraction of the vast
mass who sat down to “remember”
the Lord. .We have no love for
speaking of these things. But how
any child of God can look unmoved
on such a scene, is a thing we can-
not understand. To see poor un-
converted sinners sitting down by
the hundred, to remember One
whom they never knew, and manur-
aged in the idea that they are wor-
s/zgfipiag God, is truly a lamentable
spectacle. The very Bible in their
hand tells them that their hearts
are enmity against God, and that
they cannot worship Him until they
are born again. Yet there they
are, in hundreds, and eager to get
forward to the sacrament I What-
ever Sunday they may be absent,

1- " T“ __|‘ . 

they are sure to be there on the
Sunday of_ the spacrament. How“
solemn they appear when the half-
yearly sacrament comes round!
But what do they care for Christ?
Nothing-—l.iterally nothing. Nay,
do not be startled. What love can
an unregenerated man have for
Christ? The heavenly fire never
burns within that darkened soul.
The heavenly dews descend not
there. Christ has no dwelling-
place in that heart. Yet they must
go forward to the sacrament ! How
the world loves its religion! It
reminds one of how the ]ews- must
keep z’/zez'2' passover, no matter
although the Lord of life and
glory was lying in the tomb. But
how do we know that so many are
unconverted? By their fruits ye
shall know them. Or, put the
matter to the test. On Monday,
go through yon vast congregation
who on Sunday “paid their vows,”
and took heaven and earth to wit-
ness that they were the Lord’s.
Ask the simple question, “ Are you
born again P”--“ Is it long since
you were converted to God P”
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VVhat blank amazement meets you!
Born again--converted! What do
they know about such things?
They can tell nothing about con-
version to God. They would
rather not talk upon that subject.
You speak to them about Jesus ;—
you say, “ Now, brother, I want to
tell you something about Iesus.”
But they cannot bear the idea of
being called “ brother ;” and as for
Iesus, they would rather not talk
about Him l How strange; seeing
it was only yesterday they com-
memorated His dying love 1 How
can we explain ‘it? Alas! it is
not hard to explain. Such people
have never been converted to God :
they have no heart for Christ ; be-
cause they have nearer kmzwz Him.
We do» not blame them in the
matter. It is not theirnature to
care for iChrist _; for they have
never beenmade partakers of the
divine nature. t Yet they must be
at the sacrament I Their con-
science is soothed by being at the
sacrament. They are led to believe
they are pleaszizg Goa’ by being
there. But are they pleasing God

— '*_ 1-mi-

by being there? Nay, verily. O
for some john the Baptist to arise
and startle these poor benighted
multitudes _out of that fondly-
cherished delusion that they are
worshippers of God! When we
think ofa devoted M‘Cheyne crying
aloud to unconverted professors to
have a care lest the hand should
wither as it grasped that cup, we
cannot help asking the question—
Where are the 1"-/[‘Cheynes in this
dark day? These vast multitudes
need faithful testimony that they
are going down to a lost eternity
through ordinances. If the Bible
reveals, as it does reveal, a hell as
well as a heaven, then these un-
converted communicants are going
down to hell with a lie in their
right hand. Is it not so? We

2'

appeal to every one who has been
born of the Spirit of God. Is it
not so? You know it is. The
Christless professor may deny it;
but you, __ child of the heavenly
kingdom, know it. The Word of
God declares it. Shall we not
testify to these poor lost ones-
these poor blindfolded ones ? If
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there is no one, as there almost
seems to be no one, to take, them
by the hand, and tell them they
must be born again, let us seize
our opportunity for delivering our
soul. _ These “lapsed masses ” are
perishing. Can‘we‘ stand by and
see them going down without giving
the warning cry that except they
repent they shall perish P

We know that a remnant of
God’s people are scattered up and
down in the mass of profession to
which we have been. referring. We
know that some of the heavenly
seed are to be found at the sacra-
mental feast. Therefore, in all
love "we would ask, What do ye
there, Os children of the new crea-
tion? Even if the Word of God
did not -speak plainly on the sub-
ject, is there not a spiritual instinct,
so to speak, which tells you that
your place is not among the dead?
How can you worship with those
in whose heart is the cry, “ Away
with Him; we will not have this
Man to reign over us”? Bear with
us-we speak not to wound, but to
entreat as brethren--How can you

l IIl'___ l_ l ' 
-mini

encaurage these poor worldlings in
the idea that they are worshipping
God? Does not the Lord say,
“What fellowship hath light with
darkness?" Does He not say,
“ Come out from among them, and
be ye separate”? But where is
our place, you say. We answer
that the place of the holy seed is
with the holy seed. The living
stones are to be together, and
Christ as Lord in the midst. You
know that such would be dear to
His heart. Can we not, then,
leave consequences with Him? In
speaking to _yozr——born-again ones
—--we do not need to discuss the
question so often asked, “ But how
are you to know who are God’s
people P” This might, indeed, be
clear from what we have already
said. But you know well that
God’s people i know one another.
How soon we discover those who
understand thelanguage ofCanaan!
You know us——we know you.
Strangers and pilgrims here, how
soon we find each other out! If
the world must have a religion, let
it have it; but why should we,
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saints of the Most High, have fel-
lowship with them in the solemn
mockeryofworshippinghl-Iim, whom
in heart they refuse and in life they
deny? We commend these few
remarks to the Lord’s people, every-
where scattered abroad. We have
believed; therefore we have spoken.
We do not want to have the best
of an argument. We seek the
Lord’s people i—- not theirs, but
them. - We seek the welfare of the
heavenly seed. We realize our
relationship, as members one of
another, too vividly to wantonly
wound a member of Christ, though
faithful are the wounds of a friend.
The language of our heart runs
rather in the strain of the weeping
prophet, when he says, “O that my
head were waters, and mine eyes a
fountain of tears, that I might weep
day and night i for the slain of the
daughter of my people.”

.__-,"g_-._i.

WE are not only to reed the Word,
but we are to go éy the Word. By Thy
statutes is Thy servant warned, But what
purpose will it serve to be‘ warned, if we
takenot heed to the warning?

 _v___; i H - ___ ,

THE BROKEN BOX.
(Mark m'v. 3 ; ]ohn xii. 3).

T was when the box was
broken, that the house was
filled with the odour of the

ointment. And, in like manner,
we too must be broken, before we
can be a sweet savour of-s Christ.
There can be no savour of Christ
where there is an unbroken will.
You sometimes hear the expression,
“ He is an unbroken man-—-there’s
a spirit there that has never been
broken” If such be the case,
then the house has never been
filled with the odour of the oint-
ment. If my at/2'1! is not given
over to the Lord, it is clear that J
am not given over to Him. Let
the will be broken~—~let God break
it. Many would fain go to heaven,
and yet do their own will. Let us
see that we are delivered from this.
The broken will is soon manifest;
for as the ointment, reveals its own
presence, so is it with Christ. He
cannot be hid; and, wherever He
reigns as Lord, His Name is as
ointment poured forth.
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A COSTLY LESSON.
(2 Cnuon. xxv.)

HUNDRED talents of
silver for a single lesson
(verse 6). Surely high fees

are paid in God’s school." The
world says there -is no- teacher like
experience. This is true in the
things of God, as well as in the
afiairs of the world. What we fail
to learn, or rather what we refuse
to learn, from God and His Word,
is often the "very thing which the
Lord has to teach us by dear-
bought experience. We are bent,
it may be, on doing some particu-
lar thing. The gentle voice of the
Spirit——-the plain teaching of the
Word—-—would counsel us not to
do that thing 5 but we have already
made up our mzhzd. And so the
Lord rzllaws us to have our own
way, that He may teach us that it
is not His way. But when we put
God to the trouble of teaching us
in this way, we have generally to
suffer loss of some kind in the
matter. Thus, in the passage be-
fore us, Amaziah, king of Judah,

' .'
_ _I_ I I |_| jun

hired an hundred thousand mighty
men of valour out of Israel for an
hundred talents of silver. This,
no doubt, seemed a wise step, and
one calculated to ensure success.
An hundred thousand mighty men
of valour was surely something to
rely upon. Indeed, in the eyes of
Arnaziah, victory would appear
certain, seeing he had such an
host to help him. But one thing
had been forgotten: the .Lord’s
counsel had never been sought in
the matterl The hiring of these
mighty men of valour was not
according to the mind of the
Lord at all; and the thing that
Amaziah looked upon as rare to
bring success, was the very thing
which God said would cause defeat.
After Amaziah had the men hired
and the money paid (and a large
sum it was), we find these words:
“ But there came a man of God to-
him.” I/Vhat a gracious God is
our God I He could have allowed
Amaziah to go to the battle, and
through defeat to learn that God
was not with him. But, in grace,
the Lord sends a “man of God”
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to warn of impending calamity.
How often we ,1:s.ve found it so.
How often,_,. in our every-day -life,
does thee Lord come in by His
Word-i.— His lSpirit—or by some
“ man of God,” and restrain us
from doing something which we
would have cause bitterly to regret.
How much then do we need the
opened ear, and the patient waiting,
that we may catch the mind of the
Lord, and thus be delivered in
every evil time. The “ hasty spirit”
rushes onward without “taking
time” to wait on God, and finds,
when too late, that the way chosen
has not been the Lord’s way. The
waiting spirit must hear God’s voice
saying, “ This is the way; walk ye
in it.” The man of God said to
Amaziah, “O king, let not the
army of Israel go with thee; for
the Lord is not with Israel. . . .
God shall make thee fall before the
enemy; for God r hath power to
help and to cast down” (verse 7, 8).
Amaziah saw at a glance that, if
the hundred thousand men ofIsrael
were to be sent home, he would
lose his hundred talents of silver ;

and, very naturally, he asks the
question, “But what shall we do
for the hundred talents which I
have given to the army of Israel P”
It seemed hard that such a large
sum of money should be lost The
king was loth to part with it: he
wanted to see some return forhis
money. But “the man of God
answered, The Lord is able to give
thee much more than this. ” What
mattered it about the silver, so
being that Amaziah learnedia lesson
in: God’s school. The Lord was
able to give. him much more than
all he had lost. It was no doubt
somewhat trying to obey the voice
of the Lord and send the mighty
men of valour home again, and to
trust only in the Lord, who not
straitened to save by many or by
few. I But what was the result?
The result was that the Lord de-
livered the. children of; Seir into
the hand of Amaziah. God ever
honours faith. A hundred talents
of silver was a goodly sum to pay
for one lesson in the path Of faith ;
but Amaziah -had to pay it. r How
often in our experience have we to
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pay dear for some lesson of a. simi-
lat kind. After going into some-
thing in which we see‘ that God is
not with us, we naturally say to
ourselves, “And is all this money
to be lost P-—Is all this labour to
go for nothing? It is very humili-
ating to pull down a thing when it
is so well on in the building. See-
ing the money has already been
paid, would it not be better to go
on with it?” In other words,
“ What shall we do for the hundred
talents which I have paid to the
army of Israel?” Thus we would
fain cling to our own ways and our
own thoughts; for it is hard for
the flesh when we have to say, “ I
have made a mistake.” But Ama-
ziah virtually admitted he had made
a great mistake, and had lost a
hundred talents of silver. And it
was then that God came in and
gave him his hea.rt’s desire. No
one will doubt that Amaziah’s case
has been repeated, times without
number, in the history of God’s
people. Let us learn from it to
take counsel at the mouth of the
Lord in all things 5 and, if in any-

 

thing we find. we have-taken the
wrong way, let us be ready, like
Arnaziah, to take God’s way, al-
though we may have to pay a
high fee for the lesson we -have
to learn. J

LIVE IN THE " POWER.

TIT is easy to talk about preach-
én ing in the power of iGod;

but before I can do this, I
must slice in the power of God. If
my daily life be accompanied ‘by-
God’s power, my preaching will
not be devoid or that power.
How often it happens that we live
“ at ease” until near the time when
we have to say a word in the
gospel, it may be; and then, all
of a sudden, we get aroused up
to see that we must have God
with us if the preaching is to have
any weight. This is quite right ;.
but we should have God with us
all the time, and then we will be
always ready to testify for God and
for His Christ. i y I

——.-0.-—
"‘ IT is safe and pleasant walking when

God leads the way.”
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THE FATHER REVEALED.
 

_:€_‘_,a_vHRIST was the Revealer of
F the Father. When Philip

said, “ Show us the Father,
and it sufliceth us,” the answer was:
“ He that hath seen .Me hath seen
the Father” (john xiv. 8, 9). The
only begotten Son, which is in the
bosom of the Father, He hath de-
clared Him~ (]ohn i. 1:8). Christ
came not to do His own will, but
the will of the Father (john vi. 38).
He spake not His own words, but
the words of the Father (Iohn xvii.
8). The work which He did was
the work which His Father gave
Him to do (john xvii. 4). The
cup—that bitter cup-———was the cup
which His Father gave Him to
drink (]ohn Ir). If men
were in darkness as to the character
of God, that darkness need not
continue; for the darkness was past,
and the True Light was shining (1
john ii. 8). The heart of the Father
was laid bare, so to speak, in the
Son, who was the express image of
His person--the brightness of the
Father’s glory (Heb. i. 3). The

Man of Sorrows was ever revealing
-—ever telling out the heart of God _:.
and little wonder that they wonder-
ed at the gracious words that pro-
ceeded out of His mouth (Luke iv.
22) ; little wonder that they said,
“ Never man spake like this Man ”
(]ohn vii. 46). Christ revealed the
Father. Are we, beloved, revealing
Christ? Have we not learned
what is our mission as “sent” ones?
It isto reveal Christ. “As Thou
hast sent Me into the world,” said
Christ, “even so have I also sent
them into the world”. (Ino. xvii. I
Christ was the sent One: we are the
sent ones--sent to declare in this
dark world, the Only Begotten of
the Father. I do not say that we
are necessarily sent to be public
preachers, although we should al-
ways be ready to testify. What I
mean is, that our whole vrzamzer qf
Zifie is to be a practical declaring of
Christ-—-showing forth the virtues
of the Son (1 Pet. ii. 9)-—_manifest-
ing His life in these mortal bodies
(2 Cor. iv. Io)—-Christ living in me
(Gal. ii. 20)--Christ speaking in me
(2 Cor. 3). Thus are we to
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declare Him. High privilege-
holy calling! Do “those around
know us as sent ones? Does our
manner of life tell that we are not
our own ?. Are we revealers of
Christ? Although Peter and Iohn
were perceived to be “unlearned
and ignorant men,”-therulers “took
knowledge of them that they had
been with Jesus ”' (Acts iv. I 3).
Are we taken knowledge of that
we have been with Him?
"—j—'-3 —-'-' — __' __ ___ _p.i.1 ‘

PREACH THE WORD.
A ' _

|
' 

‘ ‘VREACH the Word.” That
' must not be neglected,

no matter how mere pro-
tessors may be multiplying around.
Let our care be that the gospel is
preached with the Holy Ghost
sent downfrom heaven, and, as
to fruit, what is good the Lord will
give. Satan tries to counterfeit
everything that bears the image of
Christ; but this must not dis-
courage us; ..The same gospel
that Paul had, with the same sim-
plicity, is enough for us, if the
power of God be with it.

IF THE HEART BE RIGHT.
oi .__.__.____.
ET is dreary work getting be-
is lievers put right outwardly,

so long as there is something
wrong inwardly. It is like shifting
the hands of a clock which has got
something materially wrong with
it——you need to be alwaysshifting
the hands. So is it with believers.
When the heart is right with God,
everything is right; and it is then
easy to learn the ways of the Lord.
If, however, the heart is not right
with God, you may teach and
preach, and lay down God’s Word
as plain as the ten commandments;
but it will be of little avail. The
Lord deliver us from being thus
joined to our idols, and walking in
the light of our own fire. Let us
seek, above all things, the broken
will that shall seek only to know
the Lord’s will in order to do it.
How easy it is to admonish one
another, when we are walking in
the fear of God and the comfort
of the Holy Ghost!

-—-—.'0:—-i-
,“ WHEN prayer leads the van, in due,

time deliverance brings up the rear.”
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CIRCUMSTANCES.
-1-

has taken me “outside the
camp” to the name of the

Lord, circumstances can take me
back again ; the reason simply be-
ing that circumstances change.
But God’s Word never changes;
and if His truth takes me outside,
to gather in His (Name alone, then
His truth can keep me there. To
be separated by the truth is a. vastly
difierent thing from being separated
by circumstances. People may
leave the systems of religion merely
because they are uncomfortable
and dissatisfied 3 and so long as
everything goes smoothly, they may
maintain their separated position.
But whenever any little trouble
arises, they conclude that they
must have made a mistake, and so
they return “to the place from
whence they had come out. It is
sad that such things should be.
But these things need not stumble
any one who proves all things by
God’s Word. The truth remains
unaltered Our place with the

fly? it is only rzkrcazvasiavzces that

rejected Lord Iesus remains the
same, no matter who may go.or
come. If circumstances are to
guide‘ us, truly we will have ashift—
ing time of it. We would thus be
here to-day and somewhere else
to-morrow. But by giving heed
to flee Pl/oral, we are delivered
from being carried about with every
wind of doctrine. Circumstances
may be favourable or they may be
unfavourable—it may be an “evil
time” with us, or it may be a
“good time.” -Yet it matters not
to faith. The Lord by His word,
has gathered us together unto Him+
self; and there we remain. We
did not come out to comfortable
circumstances. N0. We went
forth unto the Lord Himself. We
find trials in the path of faith--p
many trials, new trials every day.
But such trials only make it all the
clearer that it is the path of faith.
There is a cross to be taken up--a
reproach to bear, and, very likely,
afliiction to suffer with the people
of God. But, like Moses, we
esteem this greater riches by far
than the treasures of Egypt.
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A PRACTICAL TEST.

ND so you are not sure
whether that thing 1s wrong
or not—-you would not like

to call it sin, you say. But, dear
brother, tell me this: is it helping
your soul to (prosper? Is it draw-
ing you nearer to God? Or is it
blunting your spiritual appetite-
causing you to lose relish for the
things of God? That is how to
look at the matter, if you are not
sure about it. If it is bringing
leanness on your soul, it is clearly
the wrong thing for you. What
can recompense you for such a
calamity as leanness sent upon
your soul? Tell me, is there any-
thing-that can outweigh the loss-—
the eternal l0ss—at the judgment
seat? Let not a little fleeting
gratification rob you of an eternal
weight {of glory; and remember
that “whatsoever is not of faith
is sin.”

.___.,,_.Z_

“THERE is a sleep of presumption;
God deliver us from it. - There is a sleep
of holy confidence; God help us so to
close our eyes” (Psa. iii. 5). _

 '

THE APPLAUSE OF MEN.

OME, for the paltry and fleet-O
" ing applause of men, would

barter away the Masters
“well done” at the judgment seat.
But surely it bodes ill fo'r'a child
of God-an heir of glory—--to hang
thus upon the wor1d’s smiles! Yet
many seem to Jim upon the appro-
bation of the multitude, whether
the multitude be composed of
saints or sinners, or both. Paul
did not seek to please men (Gal.
i. Io). The Master received not
honour from men (john v. 4.1), and
said, “ Woe unto you when all men
shall speak well of you, for so did
their -fathers to the false prophets”
(Luke vi. 26).
 

*UNTO HONOUR.

We read in Scripture of wooden vmsels
and of golden vessels. But, whether of
wood or of gold, the vessel must be unto
honour—clean, so that ‘it may be used by
the Master. No matter what we are,
unless we are clean we can be no pleasure
to God. Satan can have no power over
a man that is clean, and -in prayer and
praise fighting daily. .
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The 1880 VOLUME of "PATHWAY"
is being reprinted. See special notice as to this
in March number. The reprint 1s not yet ready.
We will send the volumes out_as soon as _th:Cy
are in our hands. Orders are being now reeetv ,
Price Omr SHn..1.mo, post free, bound in Cloth
as before.

The 1%1 VOLUME (Bound in Cloth)
is still to he had. Price ONE SHILLING (postfree).

The 1882 VOLUME (Bound in Cloth)
is now on sale.

Price One SHILLING (part flee).
We have also pregared a r:/zesty) edition, in

paper covers. Price 11-trance (postfree).

For 6 penny stamps we will send a Sixpenny
Volume post free, to the Backwoods of America,
or to the village a few miles oif, as nay be
desired. And for r y stamps we ' 1 do
the same with the S ' gVolume. Of course
if you wish more than one Volume we mu send
them direct to as many different addresses as you
-may desire.

The Volume for the year r882_ consists of 14.4
pages-—a halflarger than 1t was 1n former years.

The 1882 Volume is the only one in paper
CQVETQ» -i"—_'

We have no Volumes of the Eoengelist.
As to rates for local advertisements of meetings

in Ewengelzkt, see January Pat/znezy.

LITTLE BOOKS.
Kindly let all orders for little hooks he sent to

The Publishing Ofice, 4o Sauchiehall Street,
Glasgow. '

BACK NUMBERS.
Please note that all back numbers are sold out

except those for the present year and a few of
December. The whole numbers for the present
year are thus still to had.

ADDRESSES.
In sending orders, kindly let your address be

plainly written, and say if Mr., Mrs. , or Miss.
If there is any error in the address on your

monthly parcel, please point it out to us as soon
as you can.

Renritfing Money.
Kindly send post-ofioe orders or postal orders,

where ou can at all do so, as we soon get over-
stocked with stamps. You will find the posml
orders (for fixed sums) very ponyenient. They
run down as far as one shilhng. But, if these
cannot he got conveniently, penny stamps Will
do for slllallsums.

Rerrziftafltesflow America-
We find that a dollar bill or note is a capital

way of remitting from Canada. or the States. It
is equal to four shillings. But 1f you prefer to
send a post-oflice order, it is the same to us. Of
course American or Canadian postage stamps are
of no use to us whatever.

‘Where it is wished to introduce the little paper
all you have to do is to let us know, and we
send you a small pa.rcel_fi'ee for that purpose.

_ - |,—,'i-_— l Pi. Ii _ _ 

‘fililte @nlithzr’s Iflathhaag
is published at the beginning of each month,

Puree One HALFPENNY.
Its pages are devoted entirely to the great

truths of God’s Word for His people; and it is
humbly intended that the articles appearin in
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REALITY IN SERVICE.

 OME time ago a brother
"" stood up on a public plat-

form and said: “It is several
years since I have been able to
stand on a platform and preach;
but it is only a few months since
I have received power to live for
God pin private life.” Now it will
be readily admitted that it needs
more grace to live for God in
private life than it does to stand
on a platform and prcach—1:hat is,
looking at the thing from a man-
ward point of view ; and, in making
his confession, the brother opened
up a subject of vaster importance
than many are aware ofi Power
to live for God in private life !-—-Is
it not a neglected subject?---Is it
not one from which there is a
general shrinking ? When the body
is in a wasted condition, we do

not care to look much at that pale
emaciated face in the looking-glass.
It tells us too much. We would
rather not examine it too closely.
And it is the same when the soul has
got wasted by lack of the heavenly
unction and dearth of the heavenly
dew. Nowhere is barrenness of
soul more conspicuous than in
private life. In the social circle,
beside the “homestead hearth," we
appear something near to what we
really are.* Restraint is there thrown
ofi} and out of the abundance
of the heart the mouth speaks.
It is in private life that we leave
our true impress on those around
us,, be the impress good or bad.
It is what we are—-not. what we
freer};-—-that is the true measure
of our influenize on those around.
In these days preachers are like
books: there is no end of them.
But it is no breach of charity to
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say that there is a terrible scarcity
of what we might _call Holy-Ghost
prearkzkzgr. As a brother, now far
away in the foreign field, once said
to us: “ Have you ever observed
what a dearth there is of the
mzkzzkfrafzbn ay’ 2‘/Ea S;5z'rz'z‘ 2'" Is_ it
not an interesting inquiry to ask
the question: Why is there so
much platform preaching that
seems entirely to lack the ener-
gising powertof the Spirit of God?
Why so much preaching that falls
flat and dull on the ears of both
saint and sinner, causing one some-
times to wonder if the Lord is “in
this place ” at all? We make bold
to answer the question by saying:
it is because such preachers are
not lining fir God in private Zzfe.
They may be as eloquent as an
Apollos, or as learned as a Gama-
liel; but if the living waters are
not flowing in private life, they will
not ‘flow from the platform. One’s
very consciousness of these incon-
sistencies in himself, will hamper
him seriously on the platform, if
he have any conscience left. But
the sad thing is that many preachers

I-

I-

seem to have no conscience in
the matter. They can be as
solemn on Sunday as if the end
Of 1111 things were at hand; and
on Monday they can be as jocular
as the very worldling. One day
ministering as the messenger of
God, and the same day enjoying
the world’s jokes, or making jokes
for the world to laugh at! These
are no imaginary things. They
are too sadly true. Preaching has
become a kind of profession; it is
done for themost part as a matter
of business ; and many who-“ take
no titles” have caught the infection.
It is looked upon as a “nice thing”
to preach. One is considered a
good way up when he can occupy
a quarter of an hour or so—in a
word, preaching has become popu-
lar. And what is the result? The
result is i that untried, unproved
men are rushing inr“where angels
fear to tread.” Men who should
be ruling their own houses, are
foundattempting to rule the Church
of God. Men rise to teach, who
have never learned to rule their
own spirit; and dear, godly, simple
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brethren are carried away by the
same current, and fancy they are
never right unless when they are
preaching, awhile they forget that
their z'rue- place in the body may
be a much more obscure one than
the one to which they aspire.
Brethren, let us see that we do not
get ensnared by a mere desire to
hear our own voice. We do not
say, let there be less preaching.
No. But we do say, let there be
an honest heart-searching before
God, to see that, in private life, we
are living in the power of the Holy
Ghost. If there were as great a
desire to live for God in private as
there seems to be ‘to preach in
public, there would be ad revival
such as we rarely see. Let us
ponder this-all of us who seek to
serve God in any way, whether it
be in public preaching, house visita-
tion, giving away at‘ tract, or stand-
ing with the Lord’s people on the
street. If the solemnity of eternity
and the joy of the Lord do not go
with us in private life, our public
utterances will only be “as sound?
ing brass or a tinkling cymbal”

The man who has power with God
in the closet, is the man who has
power with God in public. If the
power of God in private life be
awanting, you may, nevertheless,
be reckoned a great preacher, and
be accepted of men but the judg-
ment seat will reveal what W God’s
thoughts have been. Many a bril-
liant preacher has seemed quite a.
difierent individual after staying in
some saint’s house for a week;
because the "‘ platform power ”
seemed to be utterly awanting in
his private life. Beloved, let us be
without hypocrisy. Let us not
appear to be what we are not.
Above all, let us see that the power
of Christ is resting on us in private
life, remembering that we are all
tire 22/izz'Ze as r.=.=:aZ{y in His presence
as when in the meeting of the
saints. And it, in private life, we
maintain our character as separated
ones to God, our public service
shall be ordered of Him. The
Lord shall open our lips, and they
shall show forth His praise.

-- la r _ "
I I

“HE best knows himself who best
knows the Word. ”
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USEFULNESS DESTROYED.

It UT you have destroyed
your usefulness.” We are
often told this. But, it

may be asked,'what mistake have
we made P—-what terrible thing
have we done, which has resulted
in our having (as some say) de-
stroyed our usefulness? We have
simply acted in obedience to the
Word of God in coming out of the
systems of religion around us and
gathering together simply in the
name of the Lord Jesus, to be
guided by His Word alone. We
ask, what evil have we done? In
so doing, have we not acted simply
in accordance with God’s Word?
No one seems able to deny this.
“ But then,” we are told, “ you have
destroyed your usefulness -- you
have lost your influence over the
people.” Very well; be it so. If
we have done the thing which God
tells us in His Word to do, Hie will
take care of the consequences. Is
such-and-such a thing clearly en-
joined by the Word of God, my
dear brother? Then, why do you

 —1

110i; do it? “Ah,” you say, “ but
you must consider the rameguemer
of doing such a thing.” But has
Goa’ not considered the conse-
quences? Some of the Lord’s
dear children act as if they saw
further into the future than the
Lord Himself. They do not mean
to do that; but they act as if the
Lord had forgotten about the con-
sequences! It is not well for us
to be wiser than God. If we hesi-
tate to do what He says, out of a
dread that we would lose our in-
fluence over the people, should we
not be inquiring if our influence is
from God? If our influence is
from God, it could not be made
any Zess by acting in accordance
with His Word. Nay, such an in-
fluence would be strerzgt/zmed by
every step we took in obedience to
that Word. Let this be pondered
by all who are afraid of their influ-
ence. We find Paul one time
saying, “ All they which are in Asia
be turned away from me” (2 Tim.
i. .15). Now, if Paul had lived in
the present day, many would have
said to him: “ You must have made
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a great mistake--you have lost
your influence over the people.”
But Paul had made no mistake in
the matter. He was faithful for
God, and left consequences with
Him. Man judges by the outward
appearance, but the Lord looks on
the heart. If we follow out the
teachings of His Word, we will be
found doing things--the very doing
of which will cut at the root of the
Christless religion which the world
is so fond of. Can we wonder, then,
that the world will turn round and
say, “ We don’t like these doc-
trines”? The doctrines of Scrip-
ture leave the worldling nothing to
glory in. They take every religious
prop from beneath him. If you
let the world have its religion, the
world will let you have its influence
and its patronage. -But alas for
the influence that is bought at the
expense of the truth of God. Let
us do what themouth of the Lord
hath spoken, and He will take care
of the influence. If we are found
honouring His truth we can easily
afford to wait till I/re day declare
what our influence has been. At

the same time it may be instructive
to look at two characters in God’s
Word, whose histories show clearly
where real influence lay: Lei sat
in the gate of Sodom, while Airm-
kam, his uncle, was away out yonder
in, the plain of Mamre. Lot at
first had pitched his tent towards
Sodom. Then his tent disappears.
He had thrown ofi' his pilgrim
character; he was a dwelier in
Sodom. And he soon rose to be
a man of influence. He sat in the
gate of Sodom+a place of honour.
What a power for good he would
be-—,what a usefulman. Thus many
might have said; but God’s Word
does not say so. Lot’s experience
in Sodom seems to be summed up
in these words of the inspired pen-
man: He “vexed his righteous
soul from day to day with their
unlawful deeds” (2 Pet. ii. 8). At
last the trying time came. Sodom
was tobe judged. It will more be
seen where the influence lay. Lot
Warns his relations of coming de-
struction ; “but he seemed as one
that mocked unto his sons-in-law”
(Gen. xix. 14). Alas, for his influ-

_,_
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ence. It was found worthless at
the very time when it was most
needed. His influence had been
gained by departure from God’s
path; and, in the end, the very
people over whom he should have
had influence, would have torn him
in pieces had they not been struck
with blindness by the messengers
of God. Solemn warning for every
follower of the Lord. The city
was destroyed, and Lot, saved so
as by fire, was dragged out to end
his days in shame and obscurity.
As some one has said: all that Lot
accomplished seemed to consist in
leaving, as his posterity, the Moab-
ites and the Ammonites, who turned
out to be the determined enemies
of the people of God. But what
of Abraham all this time?--the one
who was outside of Sodom alto-
gether, and who might be said to
have no zvzfluerzee whatever ? What
of him? He was pleading with
God for Sodom, and was prevailing.
He had influence 2'22 .2‘/ze presence eff
Gee’. That was where the man of
faith wielded his influence. If
there was a man on earth at that

time who would have been the
means of saving" Sodom, that man
was Abraham. He seemed to be
the only one who had influence in
the Court of heaven concerning
Sodom. He appeals to the Lord
—“Shall not the judge of all the
earth do right?” The Lord tarries,
and speaks with him face to face,
as a man with his friend. If _/zfly
righteous be found in the city, will
the Lord destroy it for fifty’s sake?
No. For jimfyyirre? No. For
jmyz No. For ekzhfy ? No.
For troenzfy? No. For ten? No.
What power that man of faith had
—what influence I He stopped at
ten. Perhaps he was ashamed to
go further. “ Humanly speaking,”
as we say, Abraham was almost
the means of saving Sodom. This
man of faith became the father of
many nations, and of him, as con-
cerning the flesh, Christ came.
But we may not tarry here. Let
our influence spring from obedience
to God’s Word, and dwelling in
God’s presence ; and what is good
He will give. Men, and perhaps
our brethren, will misunderstand
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us; but He that judgeth us is the
Lord. Let us wait patiently till
the judgment seat shall reveal all
things. Let us occupy till He
come, acting as under His eye, and
so serving Him and walking before
Him, that we may be found “ well-
pleeszezg ” when He shall reckon
with us in that day.

ilI—Ill—— I-I-I iii ll-ll — _——--'- 1'IIl Ll ‘

MURMURING.

TSRAEL of old were no sooner
in out of Egypt than they com-

menced to murmur. And,
strangely enough, no sooner did
Godpbegin to call a heavenly people
and to build His Church, than we
read these sorrowful words, “And
. . . there arose a murmuring.”
Everything seemed to be going
well with the early Church. ‘But
Satan got the advantage; and it is
a great victory for him when he can
get saints into a murmuring spirit.
You need not expect to enjoy any
soul-growth if you allow this spirit
to possess yon. Truly it eats in
as doth a canker. The murmurer
is easily known. He is never

heartily pleased with anything. He
never finds things just as he would
like them. He has an endless
catalogue of faults to point out all
round about. Nobody is right, and
nothing is right. Brother so-and-so
has I/223' thing wrong with him; and,
as for sister so-and-so, he knows
what size is- The murmurer is
always on the lamenting strain, and
seems never to be comfortable
except when nursing his own dis-
content. There seems to be no
sun in his sky; and, from continu-
ally dwelling in the shadow, he
partakes so much of the dark side
of things as to cast a shadow
wherever he goes. This,-of itself,
would be sad enough; but the
worst of it is that he gets sympa-
thisers. And we write these lines
with the view that he should have
no sympathisers. Some diseases
are most eflectively dealt with by
spare diet; and this disease of
murmuring is best dealt with by
starvzvzg it. Give the murmurer
nothing to feed upon. It may be,
among the believers where your lot
is cast, that the rnurmuring spirit
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is showing itself. If so, dread it
as you would dread a scourge.
And what you and I have to do is
to see that you and I are not mur-
murers. How grieving to the Spirit
is that discontent which Satan
would have us to be constantly
nursing. Israel’s history is given
_us to the intent that we should not
lust after evil things as they also
lusted (I Cor. is 6). “ Neither
murmur ye as some of them also
murmured” (ver. Io). Murmurers
are spoken of in jude: “These are
murmurers, complainers, walking
after their own lusts." Therefore,
beloved, let us “do all things with-
out murmurings” (Phil. ii. I4).
At the same time, we must observe
that there is a great difference be-
tween mrrrmurzveg and meumzvzg.
There is a Scripture which says,
“Blessed are they that mourn;”
but there is no Scripture which says,
r“ Blessed are they that murmur.”
The mourner tells his griefs‘ to
God; the murmurer tells them to
every one but God. There may
be much to motun over; but there
is never anything to murmur at.

\-

I

I
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This leads us to observe that there
are many believers who seem to be
pleased with anything, no matter
whether God in it or not. When
this is the case there can be no
mourning before God; for we "can-
not mourn if there is nothing to
mourn about. True, each one can
mourn over what he sees wrong in
himself; but the Scriptural idea of
mourning embraces far more than
one’s own self Samuel mourned
for Saul—Moses for Israel--and
Jeremiah: for the desolations of
Ierusalem. Paul had continual
heaviness of heart for his brethren‘s
sake, and mourned even to tears
over the state of things even in his
time. We want more of such
godly mourners-—-more weeping
]eremiah’s. More of their spirit
will keep us from calling good evil
and evil good. Thus, instead of
murmuring to one another, we
shall tell God about everything,
and have power, with Him and
prevail.

—--.-e.-—-
“ WE need not fear a frowning world

while we rejoice in a prayer-hearing God.”
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.. nOl\/IE think that we are servants
 of God only when we preach.

But we are servants of God in
serving an earthly master (Col. iii.
24). 3 We are servants of God towards
our family, and servants of God to-
-wards our servants. Our whole life
should be a life-long service, and
everything should he done as before
God.

As serving ones, our responsibility
towards God begins in the closet.
§Don’t forget that. We must b_egin
-by seeking God’s face. I sometimes
fear there is too much trying to keep___
our outward ways right, while we
neglect inward work. If this dealing
with God in secret is going on, then
no fear but the outward dress-the
modesty-—the -chaste behaviour, will
come all right.

It iseasy to judge one another,
brethren; but the Lord would have
us to judge ourselves. Look at Isaiah,
fifth chapter._ It is-woe to Mam,-—
woe to Mater;/z,——woe to 2‘/zez~*z,—six
times over. But pass on to the sixth
chapter, where you see Isaiah in the
presence of God, and you find the
prophet’s woes all confined to one
person, and that is /zz'ms.-29‘; It is I

I.

now, “Woe is me.” “Thai: is what we
want. We want to get 1hto__ the pre-
sence of God that He may show us
ourselves. Were you in His preseirce
this morning before you came to this
meeting? Were you kuméled there
this morning before God? You may
go into your closet with high thoughts
of W yourself; but depend on this, if
you have a dealing with God, you
will come awaywith very low thoughts
about yourselfl You will be ready to
exclaim, “ I am a man of unclean
lips.”_. You must get into the presence
of God with this word shining on you
and showing you the abominations
of your own heart. There must he
closetwork, if you are to be [anything
for God. I am not speaking just
now about giving away tracts-—-no
fear of that; and no fear of the testi-
mony in the railway train or the
tramway car. If you have come out
from being face to face with God, the
sarvzice will come all right. How
often you find a Christian in a tram-
way" car with his head buried in a
newspaper. You see working men
rushing to buy a halfpenny news-
paper, and poring over the filth of
murders and suicides, and the next
time you see them is at the morning
meeting to break bread! No won-
der our meetings are dull when this
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is the kind of feeding that so many
of God’s people are indulging in.
Brethren, we want so to get into
God’s very presence that we will cry
out, “ Woe is mo, for Pm undone.”

We are left down here for a pur-
pose, and that is to live for God—to
do His will. I remember one night,
in a‘ little meeting away among the
mountains where I come from, that
a simple brother got up and told us
of-a treasure he had found in Acts
i. 1--“ The former treatise have I
made, O Theophilus, of all that jesus
began, both to do and 2‘ooo7z." Christ
did His Fathers will as well as taught
it; and you know that we are to
follow in His steps. This led I116
to Matt. v. I9: “Whosoever shall do
and tooth . . . the same shall be
called great ;” and I saw at once
that I was to look after myseifi Was
I domg God’s will as well as tear/zzkzg
it? The first thing is to know, then
to do, and then to tr-rook. This is
what Ezra did (Ezra vii. Io). For
the glory of God, don’t let any one
stand up to too:/2 if he is not giving
attendance to the o?oz'fl_g'.

_VVhen a brother gets into a bad
state, and is absent a while from the
meeting, our great concern is to get
him back to the meeting. But let
us get the brother oosoé to the Lori,-

 

and then it is an easy matter to get
him hack to the meeting.

Nehemiah wept when he saw how
the wall of separation had been
broken down. The heathen went in
and out as they pleased. Do we
mourn the desolation of God’s people
in these days‘? That brother’s -wall
of separation has been broken down.
See how the world comes in at
the gap. I-Ie and the world are on
the best of terms; and the world’s
ways and fashions and enjoyments
are coming in through the broken
wall: and often, alas! our sons and
daughters go to the outside heathen
world for their joy and their fashions,
and even for a partner in life l And
yet we are out to the Name——are we?-
O, for reality. Let each one of us
see to building the wall before our
ownndoor.

I-Ioly boldness is the portion of the
believer. The Lord Jesus now sits
on the very Throne that demanded
satisfaction for sin. The Throne of
judgment has become to us the
Throne of Grace, so completely has
Christ met every claim against us as
sinners.

Be faithful witnesses for God in
your family; and if you live for God
there, it will not be hard to speak for
Him. Have you taken your children
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one by one, and knelt beside them,
and tenderly pointed them to jesus i‘
Or have you been afraid to do this,
knowing that your own ‘inconsisten-
cies would have condemned you?
Then get down before God, and judge
all these things. p

If you are living with a judged
conscience before God, there will be
a power about you, even when you
are not speaking. An unjudged
Christian will feel in your presence
as if =:~.God were present, and say to
himself : “ That manhas acommunion
I know nothing about.”

When anything is wrong in the
Church or the family, the -first thing
to do is to get nearthe Father. Some
sorrow often causes us to draw near
to the Father; but if all our sorrow
leads us nearer to I-lim, it will be a
blessed sorrow-—— -

** Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to'Thee ;

E'en though it be a cross
That raiseth me. "

You will never get power to lay down
what is wrong until you get near the
Father. Go into a family where
every heart centres round the father
of that family, andyou have a united
family. But if the halfof that family
don’t care anything for their father,
it is a divided family. So is it among
believers." What we need is to get

- I-_ III i —j-I-I 

near the Father; and He knows what
we have need of. I-le feeds the
ravens—they get all they need from
Him; and does your Father not
think more of you i’

Tell the Lord about it. No fear
of two Christians quarrelling on Mar’?
/hooos, as they bend their heads to
to come to the Father. i

Reference was here made to some
poor Indians who had got converted,
and were wont to go to a_ retired
grassy spot to pray. One brother
keptso much to one spot that it was
worn bare of grass. But lukewarm-
ness crept in, and the retired spot
was not visited so often, and the
grass soon grew on it again. And
when some faithful brother called on
the absentee to see why he was not
at the meeting, the word of exhortaé
tion time afteritirne was this: “Bro-
ther, the grass is growing over your
place.” Let me apply this to those
in this meeting to-day and ask you:
Brother, is the grass growing over
your place in the prayer meeting?
‘Why were you not there? I think
we should miss one another more
than we do. In an earthly family,
say of twelve, if one or two is amiss-
ing from the table, how soon you
hear some one_ asking, “Where is
jane?”—“I wonder what has become
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of Jane?” Do we thus miss one
another from the Table on the first
day of the week?

. ‘Nhen the Lord asked Peter,
““Whom do ye say that _I am P"
Peter answered, “Thou art the Christ,
the Son of the living God" (Matt.
xvi. 16). “ Blessed art thou, Simon
Bar-jona; for flesh and blood hath
not revealed it unto thee, but My
Father which is in heaven.” Ah,
beloved, every desire we have after
-God has come from. God Himself.
Flesh and blood never kindled a
spark of divine love in the soul of
man. Flesh and blood never gave
you the desire to come unto the Lord
Jesus and commemorate “His dying
love.

In these days there is a great
danger of high talk and low walk.
I fear there is a scarcity of the Z0'zs'{y
wade éefare God. The Judgment
Seat will reveal all hollowness and
emptiness. Everything will be seen
in the full blaze of the light of God
on that day. Yet the cup of cold
Water will not be forgotten; and the
cup of cold water is to be given to
that brother because he éelrmgs ta
C/lzrzlrt. Is this our motive in doing
some little thing for a brother or a
sister? Is it because that one éefaregs
Jo C/zrzirt?

' 'l

I

I

||

l

HOW FAR DOWN.

“ HAT grace is.upon bro-
-9 ther so-and-so,” we

sometimes say. Asort
of envy arises in our hearts. We
‘Wonder how he has got so far on.
The Lord seems to have exalted
him. How has it come about?
But, before asking how it is that
we d0n’t seem to be so far “up”
as he is, let us ask the question,
have we ever some so fizr down as
that brother has come? Have we
ever humbled. ourselves under the
mighty hand of God, as that bro-
ther has done? The Lord exalts
us omfiz in proporfzlwz as we km:-zéie
ozmalaes. The only way to the
mount is through the valley. There
is no ‘near road.’ The Lord jesus
“ /zmaéled Hziasefii and became
obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross. W/zerigfizire God
also hath highly exalted Him, and
given Him a name which is above
every name” (Phil. ii. 8, 9). Mark
that “wherefore.” The humiliation
and the exaltation cannot be sepa-
rated. No one ever descended so
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far as Christ; and no one was ever
exalted so high. Let -us ponder
this in regard to our own walk and
service, and our placein the church.
How far have we some dawn? Are
we known as those who “stand up
for our rights P” _ Am Iknown as
one who wishes to be a prominent
man among mybrethreni’ Do I
leave the impression that I am a
humbled and broken one under
the mighty hand of God? It is
true that humility is not an out-
ward thing ; and may God deliver
us from a pretended humility—a
merely trying to feel very humble.
Yet, although humility has its place
in the heart, it has outward mani-
festations. p If you are humbled
before God, it will give a colouring
to your whole life—-“But,” some
one says, “what have I to humble
myself for i‘” Alas, that such 'a
question‘ should be asked. What.
had C/zrzlrt to humble Himself for?

»

Yet we read that He humbled
Himself. Before honour is hu-
mility (Prov. xv. 33). If it if-5
honour from the world or even
from one another, humility may

not come before it. But if God is
to honour us, humility must come
first. It is one of the hardest
things in the world to convince a
conceited brother that /re is con-
ceited. You may preach in the
meeting about -g humility among
God’s people, but it never seems
to dawn upon him that he is the
mm. He fondly believes he is a
“ humble brother.” But when
some one, perhaps with more faith-
fulness than wisdom, goes up to
him and speaks to him about his
[aria of humility and how a more
humble sphere would be more be-
coming, immediately the “ humble
brother” becomes petted, or pays
you back in your own coin, or
tells you he dosen’t care what you
think. Such manifestations are all
begotten of prairie of heart. They
are no evidence whatever of humil-
ity. It is such things as these that
test our humility. Tell ~me how
much a man can bear, and I will
tell you how much he has been
humbled before God. There are
many of God’s people who can’t
bear to be told anything about
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themselves. When you are talking
to them, you feel you are on
dangerous ground. You must on
no account hint that there is any-
thing wrong with their spiritual
condition, else they will reckon
you as not one of their friends.
What is the root of such a state of
things P It is prziie. Let us be
delivered from such a condition of
soul that cannot bear to be told
what is wrong about us. So-and-so
seems a nice quiet brother, does he
not? i“Yes,” you are told “but
cross /'zz'm and you will soon see
what he is.” Pride again, you see.
Beloved, let us have grace to bear
being crossed and thwarted. That
brother was well known to the
saints. They seemed to have taken
a careful reckoning of his spiritual
whereabouts. What a pity, you
say, that the brother does not know
that himself. Very true; but what
hinders him from knowing it? It
is pride. He may suamzh to being
crossed, and do it with very “ bad
grace.” Humility, on the other
hand, bears all things with the
grace of Christ, and is ever seeking

I L"; _ __ H Q  -

to learn, although it should be, as
the old proverb says, to “learn
from an enemy.” The meek will
the Lord guide in judgment; and
the meek will He teach His way
(Psa. xxv. 9). When we take our
place as learners at the Masters
feet, it is to learn of One who is
meek and lowly (Matt. xi. 29).
Blessed are the meek (Matt. v. 5).
God resisteth the proud, but giveth
grace unto the bumble (]as. iv. 6).
For whosoever exalteth himself
shall be abased ; and he that
humbleth himself shall be exalted
(Luke xiv. 11). “The humble
shall see this, and be glad; and
your heart shall live that seek
God” (Psa. lxix. 32).

‘_-i'_':(?l""-"1""-'

" FOR. want of -looking up, many a
prayer is lost. If you do not believe,
why do you pray P ' And if you believe,
why do you not expect P”

“ How can we expect the Lord to
open the windows of His grace, and pour
us out a blessing, if we will not open the
windows of expectation, and look up for
the promised favo1u' P”
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(Im. xlix. 2; a Cor. v. 9, R. V].

the blessed I.ord’s sake-— § And i11T11Y q11iYsI /lid.‘
O be willing to be nothing for I  LQRD, 1 would be fiarnflkgdl

4.that is it. And if the elder . BY The P'*P“““ “"1 ““"““'°‘-‘
brethren will get down and be
humbled, and be willing to be
thought nothing oi, there will be a
victory. We want examples of the
grace of humility. When the dis-
ciples said unto the Lord Iesus:
“Who is the greatest in the king-
dom of heaven?” He set a little
child in the midst, and said, “Who-
soever shall humble himself as this
little child, the same is greatest in
the kingdom of heaven” (Matt.
xviii. r-4). Now, put a little child
down there in the centre of the
meeting, and at once it is taken
up with you who are sitting near—-

To do as Thou wilt bid.
Devoted to Thy service,

A waiting one I'd be,
That I may be well-plea-Sing.

O Master, unto Thee.

Though trials—-the severest-—.
May thereby rend my heart,

Though ties be snapped-the dearest-
As with the rust I part}

Yet polish me till in me
Thy likeness Thou shalt see,

That I may be well-pleasing,
O Master, unto Thee.

Then, kid Thy quiver.
I near Thy hand would lie,

Contented to be ever
Unseen to human eye.

When active, I’ll be happy;
When passive, I shall be

Still happy, if well-pleasing,
it doesrnot seem to be thinking of 0 Master. unto Thee-
itself' at all. Let us have the child-
spirit; and that means--so much
taken up with Christ that we will

O this is what I covet,
Thy sweet approving smile; _

Earth""s praise, If I should love it,
- _ Wozfld but my heart beguile :forget 011I‘SE3lV€S ent1rely.—C6'”J”" Q When Thou shalt reckon with me,

6”“ ./0#1i¢s- " Rich my reward shall be
__ J ,i__.ia‘l_i__.

“LORD, I would not care forheaven,
If I be found well-pleasing,

O Master, unto Thee.

were it not for Thee. ” | (;a;_,-geie, Ag»,-,7, 1,5153,
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The 1830 VOLUME of "PAT'HWAY"
is being reprinted. See special notice as to this
in March number. The reprint is just about
ready. We expect to send the volumes out before
the end of montlth Orders are iJ*E:1!].% now
received, Pnce Om-r SH1LL1No.15astfr-ea, ound
in Cloth as before.

iuiitfl

The 1881 VOLUME (Bound in Cloth)
is still to be had. Price One SI-IILLING (pastfree).

The 1882 VOLUME (Bound in Cloth)
- is now on sale.

Price Onn SHILLING (just flea)-
We have also prepared a cheap cditz'm, in

paper covers. Pnce SIXPENCE {purifies}.

For 6 penny stamps we will send a Sixpenny
Volume, post free, to the Backwoods of America,
or to the village a few miles ofl', as be
desired. And or :2 penny stamps we I do
the same with the Shi ling Volume. Of course
if you whh more than ope Volume, we can send
them direct to as many different addresses as you
may desire. .

The Volume for the year 1:882 consists of :44
pag-es—-a ilfllflatggr than it was in former years.

The 1882 Volume is the only one in paper
covers. -—-

We have no Volumesof the Eorrvzgelzirt.

LITTLE BOOKS.
Kindly l_et orders for little books be sent to

The Publlsltung Ofice, 4o Sauchiehall Street,
Glasgow.

BACK NUMBERS.
Please note that all back numbers are sold out

except those for the present year and a few of
December. The whole numbers for the present
year are thus still to be had.

ADDRESSES.
In sending orders, kindly let your address be

plainly wntten, and say if Mn, M1-s.,' or Miss.
If there is any error in the address on your

monthly parcel, please point it out to us as soon
as you can.

R¢'mii:fz'r:,g' Murray.
Kindly send post-oflice orders or postal orders,

wherecyou can at all do so, as we soon get over-
stocke with stamps. You will find the postal
orders (for fixed sums) very convenient. They
run down as far as one shilling. But, if these
cannot be got conveniently penny stamps will
do for small sums. I

Rmriitancas from America.
We find that a dollar bill or note is a capital

way of remitting from Canada. or the States. It
is egual to four shiflings. But if you prefer to
sen a post-ofice order, rt is the same to us. O1?
course American or Canadian postage stamps are
of no use to us whatever.

Where it is wished to introduce the little paper,
all you have to do is to let us know, and we will
send you a. small parcelfree for that purpose.
 _ ‘I-I i; -—-—||—pIIi-I

‘ililtr firlirbrfs fiatluuap
is pubhshed at the beginning of each month,

PRICE Onn HALFPENNY.
Its pagm are devoted entirely to the great

truths of God"s Word for I-Iis people; and it is
humbly intended that the articles appearing in
its columns should be the message of God to
His saints 111 a dark and evil day.

The Parkway is sent,tfiost free, to any place
in the United Kingdom, e Continent of Eur-opp,
Canada, the Ilnited States, and all countries 111
the Postal UIIIOII, at the following rates :--

Fcr Um Year.
1 copy monthly, - If 5 copies monthly, a/5
3 Copii-‘*5 :1 "' 1/3 6 c'3'Pie5 :1 ' 3/
3 copies ,, - 1/6 and so on.
4 copies. .. - =1 so caries .. - 24!

‘filltr. Gtba1tgtlist,.
for broadcast distribution, published monthly.

One Snrnunc PER Ioo coP1ns,;§a.n‘frea.
Any less number at same rate.
  _ -|—i  .

All orders, communications, and remittances to
be sent to _

WILHAM Snaw, Maybole, Scotland.
(Tkit‘ svillfimi rrsfirazrz any-giarr qfrke maria’).
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Pasoasrtuarao T0 BE
CONFORMED."-

HERE is a department of the
Lord’s work which, it is to
be feared, is not getting the

attention it ought to get. And it
is truly the Lord’s work; for it can
be done by none other than He,
although we have a grave responsi-p
bility to see that we do not /tinder
the Lord in the particular work to
which we refer. We mean the life-
long work ofT our beingday-by-day
confiwizeci to tile image qf C/mitt.
We, that is all who have been con-
verted unto God, have been saved
for a very special purpose. God
expressly says that He has predesti-
nated us to something; and it is
nothing less than this-—-that we
should be conformed to the image
of His Son (Rom. viii. 29). Christ
is now no more in the world. The

I 3 y |1|§—__I II-IIIIII-Ii ' — ' _-
 l | III 5 ‘— _ _

last time the world saw Him was
on the shameful cross. He tarried,
it is true, for certain days after His
resurrection 3 but there is not the
slightest Scripture to show that any
unregenerate sinner ever‘ beheld.
the risen Son of God. He was
seen only ofwitnesses chosen before
of i'God (Acts x. 41). The world
has not seen Him since that dark
day when He was numbered with
the transgressors. But although
the light of the world was removed,
so to speak, God would not have
the world in darkness. ]es1-1s had
declared what God was. The glory
of God had been seen in the face
of Jesus Christ. If we look at the
stars they may tell us something of
the God of rcmzz‘z'wz. But I must
look at Iesus Christ, if I would
see the God of Rederizptzhfz. We
could never have known God had
we not seen Him revealed in the
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Man Christ jesus. * But the world
would not have Him-—He was cut
off out of the land of the living.
Yet"God in mercy lingers still over
at doomed world. And not only
does He call a people out of the
darkness into His marvellous light,
but He implants in these called-
out ones a divine nature, and sends
them back again, as it were, into
the cold, dark world, saying, “Show
to that world what My Son was—
declare Him-—let His life be mani-
fest in these mortal bodies—I have
predestinated you to be conformed
to His image.” Could there be a
more, sanctifying truth? Could we
be called to a higher destiny than
that of being conformed to the
very image of the Son of God?
How is this work of the Lord pro-
gressing? l Is is not sadly neglected?
We are sormuch engrossed, it may
be, in gaining our own ends, or to
keep the Lord’s work decently
mo*z:z'://zg we are so busy keeping
up a fair outward appearance of
work, that days and weeks slip
past without our pausing to ask
the question: “Am I being con-

formed to the image of God’s
Son?” Am I declaring Christ-P
Am I manifesting His Spirit—His
meekness-—-His gentleness? As
the Father sent Christ, so hath
Christ sent me. I am a “rem!
one ”—sent to declare, by my whole
manner of life, who and what was
the Son‘ of God! High privilege
—-holy calling! - Do we realise it?
Or have we got to look upon it as
a mere doctrine-—~a' part of our
belief? Brethren, the Lord would
have it to be a great reality in our
experience. “As we have borne
the image of the earthy, we shall
also bear»-the image of the heavenly”
(1: Cor. av. 4.9). God has said it.
It shall be done. We shall‘ be
like Him, for we shall see Him as
He is (1 John iii. 2). Otthe trans-
forming power there is in beholding
the Son of God! But it is the
will of God that this “ transform-
ing ” should go on while in this
“vale of tears.” And “ we all,
with open face beholding as in a
glass the glory of the Lord, are
changed into the same image from
glory to glory, even as by the
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Spirit of the Lord” (2 Cor. iii. I8).
It is in beholding-Him that we are
made like iHim. The one who
has much of the likeness of Christ
is one who has beheld Him much.
When Moses came down from the
mount, his face shone. * He had
been in the presence of God; and
a heavenly radiance was upon him,
although he knew it not. Even
so shall it be with us if we are
given to behold the beauty of the
Lord. When two people are much
in each 0ther’s company they grow
like each other. This may be
called a law of nature. In rough,
mountainous countries, the inhabi-
tants seem even to partake. of the
character of the soil, while in some
sunny country of the plain, you
find a people who have been cast
in a gentler mould. “This holds
good- as a law of the kingdom.
Like not only draws to like, but
like makes like. “Tell me the
company a man keeps,” says the
world, “and I’ll tell you the man.”
And tell us the company a Christian
keeps, and we will very often tell
you whereabouts that Christian is

in his heavenly pilgrimage. Where
dwellest thou, my brother? Is it
your delight to be in the company
of -the absent One P-—-absent and
yet here. As Jonathan was wont
to “ steal away ” to meet David in
the wood, do you, in like -manner,
seek Him whom our souls love,
and prize such meetings with the
L0rd’s Anointed? If ‘this be so,
then the work of transformation is
going on apace ; the Lord’s work
is progressing; the life also of
Iesus is being made manifest in
your mortal body; the giants are
being slain ; the deeds of the body
are being mortified ; thy path is as
the shining light that shineth more
and more unto the perfect day.
When Stephen was before ‘the
council, they saw his face as it had
been the face of an angel (Acts
vi. I5’). At the end of the 8th
chapter we see how really his
citizenship was in heaven, while
we find the key to his shining
face. We read that he looked up
steadfastly into heaven and saw
the glory of God, and Jesus stand-
ing at they right hand of God.
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Saul (afterwards Paul the apostle)
was standing by consenting unto
his death; and whoshal-l tell how
the bold persecutor of God’s people
was affected in his wild career by the
beaming face of the dying martyr?
Eternity alone shall reveal the
mighty results of a Christ-like life.
When we go beyond the domain
of -Scripture, we find the same
truth exemplified on the right hand
and on the left. Those who are
accustomed to dwell on the mount
with God-—~those who delight to
behold the beauty of the Lord and
to inquire in His temple-such
are the ones who unconsciously
wield an influence they little dream
of. Not always highest in the
Church, they are yet great in the
kingdom; and in that day when
the secret things shall be revealed
upon the house-tops, and every one
shall be manifested before the
judgment-seat of Christ, it will be
found that-~
“ God’s delight has been

In yonder lowly heart
Where Christ did reign supreme,
And who, e’en on earth’s sinful shore,
The image of the heavenly bore.”

l
1

l
I

‘F
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WHERE HE WAS.

 E good Samaritan, as he is
called, came to where the

_ wounded man was. He got
dawn to where the half-dead man
lay. Now, beloved, that is what we
have got to do if we want to help
one another on the journey heaven-
wards. Many a child of God has
fallen among thieves, and been
robbed of his peace, and is little
better than half-dead. How are we
to help such an one? By going down
to where he is. Let our compassion
go out towards him--let us get down
to the very spot where he is--let us
get in below him, if I may so speak,
and we will be the means of reviving
him, and bringing him on to Ike lam.
The Inn may be an illustration of the
Church of God. The place of God’s
people is in the Church-—a Church
of living stones. That is their true
place. While we pour in the oil and
the wine, let us not forget to fetch
them -to the Inn. And let us see
that they are taken care ofwhen they
do get there.-—(Coayfereaxce jatlzhzg).

-—-——:a:-—-—-
“ REST assured, Christ will not live

in the parlour of our hearts, if we
entertain the devil in the cellar of
our thoughts.”
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WHAT MEMBER AM I?

%:FT is of very great importance
£1 for me to find out what, is

my place in the body. The
body is made up of many members;
and all members have not the same
oflice. Nothing is more conducive
to the welfare of the Church, than
for each member to find out what
is his place in the body, and to
fill that place. And nothing is
more ~ hurtful to a Church’s pros-
perity than fer one or more breth-
ren to be in their wrong place in
the body. We remember an aged
and esteemed brother giving a very
apt illustration on this point. ‘He
told us how rnanybones were in
the human foot-a large number
it was, although we do not remem-
ber exactly how many. “Now,”
said he, “ if one of these little
bones were to get swollen and out
of its place in the foot, it would set
the whole body into 'a fever of
pain. And,” he continued, “if one
of you dear brethren get puffed up
and out of your true place in the
Church, you will cause a distur-

l

l
t
I

bance in the whole body.” We
thus see the need there is for wait-
ing on God that we may learn of
Him what is the place in the body
for which He has fitted us. If, in
the -human body, the foot were to
attempt to do the work of the
hand, things would be spelled.
But when anything has to be done,
there is no such confusion. The
various members of our bodies
perform their functions with the
utmost smoothness and precision.
The reason of this is that the
members are all under the control
of the head. This is what ought
to be in the Church._ And if every
memberwere in subjection to the
great Head of the Church, you
would find each one settling down
into the very place in the Church,
for which .the Lord has intended
him. TheLord has given “to every
man his work. " The practical
question, then, for me is this:
“What is my work?” Seeing all
members have not the same office,
what is my office? Brother, what
is your office? Have you ever
taken the matter into the secret
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presence of ‘God, and found out
what your place in the body is?
Are youa /zmzafiiguiding thesaints,
‘wielding the sceptre, if we may so
spealc--ruling the flock in the fear
of God? Are you a wzauz‘/Q, minis-
tering the Word of God to saint or
sinner? Are you an eye, standing
at the door of the Lord’s house to
see that the uncircumcised and
the unclean do not enter there?
Are you a jb-0!, going after that
which is lame, patiently labouring,
taking messages from the Lord to
His weary or backsliding ones,
bearing the weight of many and
gettingthe thanks of few? What
a‘ variety of work there is in God’s
vineyard! And God has just as
great a variety of workers for
His work. iBut this variety»--this
éeazzfffui variety-—is lost sight of
by many. And what is the result?
The result is that there arises a
desire to be something for which
God has not fitted us. The foot
wants to be the hand, and imme-
diately there is a jar. Brother
So-and-so is not content with his
humble place in the house. I-Ie

would like to be more prominent
—it may be he desires to rule or
to preach. But if God has Snort
fitted him for such things, the
brother becomes a hinderer instead
of a helper in God’s work. Now,
we believe it is manifest to the
spiritual, and even to more than
them, when a brother is in his
right place in the Church. l When
Samuel ruled Israel, they submitted
to him. But even backsliding
Israel could see that Samuel’s sons
did not walk in Sa1nuel’s ways ;,
and,although Israel acknowledged
the rule of Samuel, they positively
refused to acknowledge the rule of
his sons. You will find the same
thing in connection with rule in
the Church. The man whom God
has called and fitted to rule is one
who will find some subjection to
his authority. But if some brother
attempts to rule whom God has
not fitted for the work, there will
be no’ godly subjection to his
authority. Why? Because he is
not one over them in the Lam’.
The flock must recognize the Shep-
herd’s voice. God never calls a
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man to a particular work "without
fittzag him for that work. Hence
it is that the man whom God calls
is always the right person for the
right place. There is a wonderful
“ fitness of things ” in God’s king-
dom. Andin order to see it, we
have simply to get far enough
dorm, or sufliciently into God’s
presence. And this leads us to
the root of the matter concerning
our place in the body. If Z/ze
serret qf fke Lord be with us—--if we
be walkfizg 2212'!/t Him, we will be
at no loss to discover our true
place in the body. We repeat it
-—-the brother who is in his wrong
place in the body has departed in
soul from ‘God. If he were in
communion, he would hear God
saying, “This is the way, walk ye
in it.” “ He that “followeth Me,”
says Christ, “shall not walk in
darkness, but shall have the light
of life.” Then, if we would find
out what our work is, if we would
know our place in the body, let us
walk inthe Spirit. It is written
that the Lord’s people shall be all
taught of God. And He will teach

 jqjn||mi|-ina-kuy-it- 

you, my brother, my sister, what is
your place in the body. If, through
false humility, you have been hid-
ing your talent in the earth, it is
high time now that you should be
stirring up the gift that is in thee,
that the Lord, at His coming, may
have His -‘own with usury. Or it,
through thinking of yourself more
highly than you ought to. think,
you have been taking at position
“beyond your measure,” do not
hesitate to come down to your
proper place, whatever that may
be. It may be that my place in
the body is a very obscure one.
It is, perhaps, a place that will never
bring me much into prominence.
If the Lord has seen ‘fit it should
be so, let me rejoice. If He has
bestowed only one talent, I shall
have to give account onlyof one. In
that spiritual building, which is an
habitation for God through the

l Spirit, the great Master Builder hath
E given each one a particular place.

The Lord makes no mistakes;
l and He hath set the members in
j they body, not as it may please us,
_ but, as 2'2‘ /ant/z pleased Hzkrz.
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THE GOSPEL IN AFRICA.

i EVIEW-Ii-NG books is not in
our line of things. Never-
theless we feel we must

venture a little from the beaten
track, in order to call the attention
of our readers to a book of African
travels which has just appeared.

Fred Arnot, as we loved famili-
arly to call him, is now in the heart
of the great continent of Africa,
irresistibly drawn thither by the
love of Christ and love for souls.
A few years ago he was passing
and repassing this little spot in
Scotland where our lot is cast.
He was then" pursuing his “secular
calling." But Africa was in his
heart. When his periodic visit
came round, he always tarried with
us for a night; and, to this hour, we
feel the fragrance of these precious
little times. We could scarcely
realise that our brother really
meant to sga to Africa. But his
heart was fixed. And so we said
‘good-bye,’ and shortly afterwards
he sailed for the “ Dark Continent.”
The little book to which we have

 
I

l

l

l

t

J

l
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referred, consists of his collected
letters in the order of date, giving
a most graphic and soul-stirring
account of his travels from Natal
to the Upper Zambesi River. We
have read every word of the book,
having been privileged to see it in
sheets before it left the printer.
Although in -size it may not be a
[caged contribution to missionary
travels in Africa, we are yet con-
vinced that it will give an immense
stimulus to the interest of God’s
people in “the regions beyond,”
and especially in that immense
country where

“ From many an ancient river,
From many a palmy plain,

They call us to deliver
Their land from error's chain."

It was a long and trying journey.
He soon found out what was meant
by “ perils in“ the wilderness."
Vast deserts had to be crossed, in
which water sometimes could not
be found for days. Yet we find
him trudging i cheerily onwards,
worn down betimes to skin and
bone, by incessant walking under
the hot African sun. Sometimes
his men threaten to desert him;
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food fails as well as water--so
remote is he from any “station”-—-
and everything seems against him.
Yet the Lord always comes in and
bringsihim out of all his troubles.
Fred is ever praising God. He
sees the _Lord’s hand in everything,
and is strong in faith, even in the
darkest hour. It is pre-eminently
a book that mzhzkters grace to the
reader. It causes one to stand
still and ask the question: “ How
much have I denied myself for the
Lord?” The murmuring spirit
finds no place in its pages. “Stead-
fast, unmoveable” the young mis-
sionary keeps on his way; for the
people who are in his heart dwell
beyond the Zambesi. At length
he arrives there, kept safely by the
Almighty arm amid a thousand
perils. He is attacked by the
Zambesi fever ; but kind hands are
soon there to nurse him, although
deserted by his men in the
midst of a desert. He gets well
again, and his lines keep falling in
pleasant places. He must ask
permission to see the king and
then get his permission, ere he can

———- — ' ' -- l -—-"-----——- -- —- -- .-t , ._-;

labour among that people whom
his heart has so long yearned to
see. But the Lord gives him
favour in the eyes of the king’s
head-men.‘ It is arranged that he
will see the king. The trials of
the wilderness are forgotten. The
Lord has brought him almost to
his desired haven. He is already
telling them in their native tongue
of what the Son of God has done.
Soon the king’s men are waiting
with boats to take him to see the
king. And thus we leave him,
gliding along on the bosom of the
great river, his heart beating high
in hope of soon declaring the good
tidings of great joy to the dwellers
in the Zambesi valley.

The price of the bookis four-
pence (post free); and to all the
Lord’s people who can spare that
amount we would say, if you would
have an awakened interest in the
dark places of the earth--if you
would be stirred up and edified by
a record of faith in the living God
-—read that little book. I It is
issued by, Tize Pu&lz's/mag Ojfce,
40 Saudzze/tall Street‘, Glasgew.
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OIL FOR THE CHURCH.

 OVE may be called the 02'!
that keeps the machinery

‘TF5 of the church running
smoothly. In the early church
“great grace was upon them all.”
Love toward each other abouezded.
And thus it was that no one said that
ought of the things he possessed
was his own. Love “seeketh not
her own.” Love does not reckon
anything her own. Love says, yea,
and acts it out: “I am not my
own.” If you show me a little
company of believers where lave
reigns, you may be certain that
grace, mercy and peace are abiding
there. You will search in vain for
strife and envying there. Why?
Because love is reigning; and love
newer earrzes a mfe. Be clear as
to this: Love and tale-bearing can-
not exist together. just select, in
your mind’s eye, one whom you
love and esteem. Perhaps he
makes a stumble and falls into
some sin, and no one knows it but
you. Will you run away and tell
it to any one, even in a secret?

No. You will not breathe it to a
mortal. Why? Because you love
and esteem that brother. You
recoil from the bare thought of
uncovering his nakedness. iYou¢
fondly hope that no one will know
of it. Ah, such is the nature of
love. But love is not blind; neither
does love rejoice in iniquity, but‘
rejoiceth in the truth. And this
leads you to that one to restore‘
him in the spirit of meekness.
And if he be “gained,” how happy
you feel that you did not noise it
abroad. Now, by applying this
rule to ourselves, how easy it be-
comes for us to fest‘ ourselves as to
whether we loveione another or
not. Then, where love reigns there
is a preferring of one another-—
“ each esteeming other better than
themselves.” This keeps pride at
a long distance. If any little
matter of “honour” comes up,
every one reckons himself un-
worthy. Who is going to take the
meeting to-night? “You should
go on, brother?” “Now I was
just thinking that yea should go
on; but perhaps brother So-and-so
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hasa word?” “ Perhaps I might,”
says that brother, “but, really, I
delight to hear your voices quite
as muchas my own. So some of
you should just go on.” However,
the matter is soon adjusted, for
love has very few difiiculties and is
ready to rejoice, if only the Bride-
groon"1’s voice be heard. Love
harbours no grudges and remem-
bers no injuries, and does not stir
up the embers "of long-buried strife.
This is what we want, beloved.
We want to live in the power of
that little word “Love one another. ”
There is a medical word, “panacea”

, .

--which means a cure for all
diseases. Well, we may call love
the panacea so far as our Church
relationship is concerned. It is
the remedy for all the little strifes
and jealousies that are ever ready
to distract the Lord’s gathered
people. At the same time love
will not effect impossibilities. By
this we mean that love will not
keep things right, if things have
not first of all been set right
according‘ to the Word of God.
It is vain to try to keep a unity, if

it is not a Good-made unity. If we
have been united in accordance
with Scripture we can then en-
deavour to keep J the unity of the
Spirit in the uniting bond of peace.
For example, we sometimes fall in
with believers who are in unscrip-
tural associations, and they are
groaning over the lack of unity,
and wondering how to get things
put right. But the question arises,
“Should these believers be there
at all?” How can they expect
anything but dzirunity so long as
they are not united according to
the Word of God? Let our dear
brethren ponder this, and, instead
of being surprised at things being
out of sorts, they will see only the
natural fruit of an unscriptural
association. Let us see that we
are bound together according to
God’s Word, and then we can con-
fidently go to the Lord and ask
Him that we may _dwell together
in unity.

--—:o.~—-—-s
. “ Wnoso keepeth his mouth and
his tongue, keepeth his soul from
trouble.”
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TAKE IT TO THE LORD.

HEN any case was too
hard for the seventy
judges they were to take

itrto Moses and he would settle it
for them xviii. 26). Moses
is here undoubtedly a type of
Christ. When we find circum-
stances or trials too hard for us,
we have a Moses to whom to take
them. Christ now appears in the
presence of God for us. Perhaps
some difficulty arises in some one’s
individual path, and it is not hard
to show that the brother has simply
to “take it to the Lord in prayer.”
This is pretty well understood.
But if it is some Church difficulty
-i—some case too hard for us-let
us not forget that the same rule
applies: “Take it to the Lord in
prayer.” It is to be feared that
this is not sufficiently understood,
when some hard case arises in
guiding an assembly of God’s
people. Hard cases do arise, as
any one knows who is seeking, in
however humble a way, to guide
the flock of God. We are often ‘|

I‘

at our “wit’s end ” (Ps. cvii. 27);
and the questlon anses: “What 1s
to be done P” There seems no
way out of the difiiculty. -But,
indeed, there is a way out of the
difliculty ; and it is this~—-Let us
get down on our knees before God
and say, “ O Lord, this case is too
hard for us—do Thou settle it for
us. We see no way out of the
dificulty. But Thou hast said,
‘ Call on Me in the day of trouble,
and I will deliver thee, and thou
shalt glorify Me.”’, The truth is,
brethren, we plan and consider
and try expedients to restore har-
mony, when we should be in
]oshua’s position after the defeat at
Ai, and that is dawn on cur faces
5.-.=;]‘bre Gad. In guiding the affairs
of the house of God, let us go,
in all our difficulties, direct to the
Head of the house. All power is
given unto Him.‘ I—Ie is able to
put things right. We have proved
this in our little experience. When
God was appealed to in faith-—
when two or three agreed as touch-
ing the thing they would ask, we
never found lirziaz to fail.
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IT IS DONE.

EPARATED! Yes, Separa-
“ ted. I cannot help myself

-—-it is done. God has done
it. He has separated me 2}: Christ;
and He has separated me to Christ.
I ani no longer my own. I am
bought with a price. “Farewell
to the world,” I find myself saying.
Why do I say this? Am I going
to die? you ask ; for that is what
people say when they are going to
die. I reply, it is because I have died
already. I have died with Christ.
I have been‘ buried with Him
by baptism into death. Sentence
has been passed on me z'2ziHz'm,-
and now God claims me as one of
His own. Since the day I first
trusted in Christ, God set me apart
for Himself. Before that time I
was in the old Adam standing, and
God could not acknowledge it in
any way. But when I believed on
Jesus, I-found my.standing to be
in the second Adam, with whom
God is ever well pleased. And
now I behold with wonder and joy
that God has separated me to

-— --— \. _-_- _._'_. __ _.,- —- , -—- __- — __ -r

Himself. The cords of His love
encompass me. He has drawn a
circle around me, as it were. It is
not that -the world and I must part.
But it is this, that God /zatfz parted
me from the world. Henceforth I
am no more of the world. My citi-
zenship is in heaven, from whence
I look for the Saviour. Did Christ
find His joy in this world? How
then shall I?—-for am I not 2'22
Him? Am I not crucified to the
world? Is it not a thing accom-
plished, that “jesus died and I
died with Him ”P You see I have
been brought into an entirely new
standing. I am in the “ new
creation,” where all things are of
God-—praise His name. No judg-
ment for me in the day of wrath---
no more curse. Death and the
curse have passed away. I have
been brought into a~ large place.
And such, beloved, is the standing
of every child of God. A Such is the
separation wherewith God hath set
us apart to Himself. Therefore
walk ye 2'12 1172322-—rejoice in Him-—
remain in that separation with which
God hath set you apart in Him.
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STEPS THAT LEAD
T0 sumo “T00 FAR anva1vcsn.”

(See “ Parkway," April, I833). '

(Dy HEN I “broke bread” at
_ -—--—-, the order of the

r meeting seemed very
scriptural. iAt least this was the
case up to a certain point—till
after the breaking of bread. Then
some one in clerical dress got up
and gave an address. It seemed
very strange to me. On walking
home from the meeting, however,
I have reason to fear that I dis-
covered the true state of matters.
A brother said that if Mr. -—-—,
was not there, the gathering would
be reduced by one-half ' But how
could this be? If they went to
remember the Lord, what had any
man’s presence or absence to do
with it? If they went to hear an
address I could understand, the
thing. But if they had gone forth
unto the rejected Lord——-if they
were gathered to show forth His
death---how could the absence of
one man reduce the gathering by
a half? They might be considered
“ advanced 3” but surely they had

1

+

i

departed from the simplicity that
is in Christ. And this leaven
spreads. Three weeks ago I was
in that city again on the Lord’s-day.
Being in as difierent part of the
city, I purpose-d breaking bread in
ahall close at hand. But, to my
dismay, I found they were even in
“advance” of those with whom I
had broken bread before, for a
large bill at the door announced
that sMr. So-and-so would C preach
at eleven o’clock. But what about
the breaking of bread here, I asked?
I then learned that_ cfler the
preacher had ‘an hour and a half
of the saints’ attention, they——or,
rather, some of them—-have thirty
minutes or so to break bread in re-
membrance ofthe Lord Jesus. I saw
that this was not the place for me. I
hadyet twenty-five minutes to spare;
and, five minutes before eleven,,I
found myself with saints who

“ Not to teach or hear assembled,
But to do their Master’s will ;”

and with them I broke bread in re-
membrance of Him who gave Him-
self for us. May we be kept by God’s
grace so doing “ till .He<co§me.~’?‘
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HOLD FAST.
 

I‘ .

ELOVED, we would just say
E a word as to holding fast

é; what we have got. If the
Lord has mercifully“ delivered us
from man’s traditions, let us see
that we are not entangled again
with the yoke of bondage. In these
days there is departure from the
simplicity that is in Christ, But
this need not stumble us, as Scrip-
ture plainly forewarns that this will
happen. We may be delivered from
going back to Egypt, and yet we
may have Egypt in our hearts, We
may not go back to the world’s system
of religion, and yet the wor1d’s system
of religion may findits way in among
ourselves. Many who once began,
in the guilelessness of early love, by
giving the Lord. Jesus the place in
flee m:»:'d.rz.', are now content that some
other one should have that place.
Not only is there departure from the
truth, but “ My people‘ love to have
it so.” This is caused by love grow-
ing cold, and the heart getting away
from God. When Moses went up
to the mount to meet-God, Israel
could not endure the “blank.” To
wait until Moses would come down
was more than an impatient, mur-
mpring people were equal to. And

hence we find, as soon as Moses was
out of sight, that they must have
some one,'or rather something to
look at. The flesh cannot wait on
God. It takes some little measure
of faith to endure as seeing Him
who is invisible. Hence the golden
calf. Now, beloved, our Moses is
away on the mount with God. Our
Lord Jesus is within the vail, and we
are waiting for Him. Let us wait
in patience. He is both Lord and
Christ. Let us give Him His true
place, and we shall have no lack.
By His Spirit He is hereto guide
us and lead us into all truth—to
satisfy our soul in drought and keep
us alive in famine. Let use honour
Him, and abide in Hisways. We
may appear weak and helpless, but
we need not care, if the Holy‘ One is
great in the midst. If others depart
from the path of faith and simplicity,
that is no reason why we! should do
so. On the other hand, in the midst
of flickering light and wavering tes-
timony, -is there not all the more
urgent need that we should hold fast
the ‘things that God has taught us‘?
. 

1.

_ . 1880 VOLUME.
The reprint of this Volume is now ready, and

all orders recelved up to this date have been
attended to.

Please note that there is a Cheap Edition at
Sixpence (post free).
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The following VOLUMES, 3cc_., are now on sale 2
1380 VOLUME of "PATHWAY."

Bound in Cloth, ONE SHILLING Qiost free
Paper Covers, Sixrancn fgfiastfrce).

1381 VOLUME of “PATHWAY,”
Bound in Cloth, ONE SHILLING (postfrec).

(There is no Sixpenny edition of 183: Volume.)

1382 VOLUME of '“ PATHWAY@i’
Bound in Cloth, ONE SHILLING (inst free).

Paper Covers, SIXPENCE (past free-a').ggp

REPRINTS from “PATHWAY."
Plain Papers for the Lord’s people. I

Price One Penny each. 12 copies, 1/ (251?-F3‘./IW9)-
zoo copies, 7/ (25-'-1'-F15 free).

1. Service. _ 4.. Walls
2. FEIIDWSIIIP. 3. Narrative.
3. Walk. 6.. Miscellaneous.

Envelope Series for Believers.
Assorted Packet (1-12) price 4d, or of per zoo

(post free).
1. “ This do in Remembrance of Me.”
2. In the Desert with God.
3. The Whole Word of God.
4. The Fulness of God.
5. Our Position in the World.
6. Knowing and Doing. _
7. The Fulness of the Blessing.
B. Christ, All and in All.
9. Ahr-aham’s First Journey.

rd. Into Canaan at Last.
II. Mephibosheth. .
12. The Sword of Samuel.
1:3. Wearhlg of Gold.
1:4. Decline in the Prayer Meeting.
15. Our Head is in Heaven.
16. Teetotalism and the Gospel.
I7. Secret Prayer.

___ _I3. The Higher Life. _ ._ __

_BACK NUMBERS ofPaz‘1’zcvay are all soId_ out,
except those for current year, which are still to
he had.

= ADDRESSES. -
In sending orders, kindty let your arid?-‘ass be

plainl written, and say if Mn, Mrs., or Miss.
If tliere is any error in the address on your

monthly parcel, please point it out to us as soon
as you can.

Rcm.ittz'ag' Money.
Kindly send post-oflice orders or postal orders,

where ‘you can at all do so, as we soon get over-
stocke with stamps.

Remittances from America may he made by
dollar bills value four shillings each, or by post-
office order. Uflltcd States or Canadian postage
stamps are of no use to us whatever. '

Special Notice as to the Publishing of
H Pathway‘! and H Evangelistgu

' The sending out of these two monthly papers
has now become too heavy an undertaking for us.
We have accordingly £|,1'1“E1l1g'B(l that THE PUB-
LISHING OFF1c1r, 40 Saa.¢I:z'ekaZlSzraat, Glasgow,
will do all our publishing. Their name, therefore,
now appears on the monthly papers, This
arrangement comes into full force at end of 1883;
but salsa new all orders for Volumes and Little"
Books, as well as new orders for the monthly
papers, can be sent direct to The Publishing
O-flice 111 Glasgow, so as to relieve us as much as
possible.

‘Ike @rlre.iJrr’a Iflailttnap _
is published at the beginning of each month,

Paton One Hans-renrvv.
Its pages are devoted entirely to the great

truths of God's Word for His people; and it is
humbly intended that the articles appearin in
its columns should he the message of Gog to
His saints in a dazfk and evil day.

The Parkway 1s sent, fins! free, to any place
in the United Kingdom, t e Continent of Europe,
Canada, the United States, and all countries in
the Postal Union, at the following rates :--

- For Oar: Year.
1 copy monthly, - If 5 copies monthly, 2/6
2 copies ,, - 1:/3 6 copies ,, - 3/
3 copies ,, - 1X6 and so on.
4 copies ,, - 2/ 5o copies ,, . 24.!

These rates apply only to year 1883.

‘Tillie (ithaugrliat, A
for broadcast distribution, published monthly.

One S1-n1.1.nro PER zoo coP1as,;-astfraa.
Any less number at same rate.

I I r ___--1 - _ |-.r_ - _ -in

All‘ orders, communications, and remittances to
be sent to _ -

T1-re PUBLISHING Osrrce, 4o Sauchiehall Street,
Glasgow (WILLIAL1 KYLE, Manager).

Or to WILLIAM Sn.-aw, Maybole, Scotland-
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SEPARATION.

 E believe there is urgent
need for the cry to go
forth: “Come out from

among them, and be ye separate”
(2 Cor. vi. 17). Such -a message
has la voice for all whom it may
concern; and it concerns many.
It concerns those who profess to
have been separated unto God 3
and it concerns those who make
no profession of that kind. But
it would almost seem to matter
little where you look-—worldliness
has come in like a flood. Yet, in
faith that, when the enemy comes
in like a flood, the Spirit of the
Lord shall lift up a standard against
him, we go on to ring in the ears
of every reader of these pages that
our God must have a separated
people. Some would tell us that
we should say nothing about separa-

No. 44.. AUGUST, 1sss., p Vol. 4.
-f—I-I|—|-——.

tion—-that we should never men-
tion, “Come out from among
them.” Indeed one brother, who
professes to have got very advanced
light, told us if he was asked to
explain “Separation,” he could not
tell what it was! Surely this is
only a sad evidence of the gross
darkness that is upon the people.
Separation is not only clearly
taught in Scripture, but it s7zz'm'.r
along the sacred pages from Genesis
to Revelation. We find separation
in the first chapter of Genesis-—-
“And God divided the light from
the darkness.” This divine prin-
ciple of dividing the light from the
darkness is seen throughout the
whole of Scripture; and the apostle,
in addressing God’s people, boldly
applies the figure to them, and
says: “What communion hath
light with darkness? . . . Where-
fore come out from among them,
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and be ye separate, saith the
Lord.” Ye (children of God) were
once darkness, but now are ye
light in the ,Lord (Eph. v. 8).
What communion therefore can
there now be between you and the
ungodly? There can be none.
There is nothing in common be-
tween you. They are of the earth
earthy—-you are born from; above.
Their portion is “in this life”
(Psa. xvii. -14)-'-yours is an inheri-
tance incorruptible and undefiled,
and that fadeth not away, reserved
in heaven for you (I Peter i. 4).
They are children of wrath-—you
are an heir of heaven. They have
only the spirit of the world—you
have received the Spirit of son-
ship, whereby you cry, “Abba,
Father” (Rom. viii. I 5). How
then can you keep company with
the ungodly ?—how can you have
fellowship with them ?-—-how can
you be numbered among them?
Is it not written that “the people
shall dwell alone, and shall‘ not be
reckoned among the nations”?
(Numb. xxiii. 9). Do you come
into the world’s count? Do they

reckon you as one of them? Surely
it cannot be. In all ages, God's
delight has been to have a sepa-
rated people to Himself, above all
people that are upon the earth.
When ancient Israel were groaning
under Egyptian bondage, God-
heard their cry, and brought His
people out of Egypt with a mighty
hand and an outstretched arm.
“ Let my peoplego, that they may
serve Me,” He said. His people
must be separated from Egypt
before -they can serve Him. We
do not read of any sacrifices being
offered in Egypt. His people,
redeemed by blood, must be taken
out of the “house of bondage ;”
and, when the waters of the Red
Sea had closed over their enemies,
then, but not till then, they could
sing redemption’s song. S Then,
but not till then, could they sacri-
fice to the Lord their God. And
such is true of His heaven-born
people in these days. Beloved
reader, redeemed by blood, God
would have you out of Egypt if
you are to worship I-Iim---if you
are to serve Him. He has called
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you to be separated 2'0 Hi'mse5§_
and therefore separated from the
world. “They are not of the
world,” says Christ, “even as I
am not of the world.” God's

a-

ancient people refused to -sing the
Lord’s song in astrange land (Psa.
cxxxvii). I-Iow then can we join
with the dead in praising Him?
Alas, that so “many of His people
-should be content to sacrifice to

Q

the Lord in company with the
Egyptians. Ponder it well. Is
the cry forseparation not needed?
When we behold the members of
Christ sitting down to feast with
the rejectors of the Sony of God,
and joining with them in theact of
solemn worship, little wonder we
long for the voice to be heard that
makes His people hear. Then
youfind professing children of God
at the world’s entertainments ; pay-
zizg the world to amuse them and
kill time! Little wonder an aged
brother asked a fashionable Chris-
tian if the Holy ‘Ghost led him
into such places. The claims of
the rejected Christ are rudely set
aside, and you see His professed

followers rushing eagerly into the
world's popular strife andsclamour.
You fail to arouse the faintest
enthusiasm in the things of Giids
You point in vain to the danger of
a slumbering world and the glories
of a coming Christ. Yet their eye
flashes at, the prospect of some
evening’s entertainment. Give them
some congenial company, some
kindred topic, and you soon find
there is energy there; but it does
not spend itself in the path of
separation unto God! Sad spec-
tacle! ” And yet we are told -not
to mention “Be ye separate”!
But we warts! mention it. We dare
not conceal the plainest teachings
of God’s, Word. He has said,
“ Awake thou that sleepest, and
arise from among the dead.” Let
it be sounded from shore to shore,
wherever a saint of God is found.
The time is short. It is not a
learned, or a gifted, or an influ-
ential people which God has said
He must have for an evil day. It
is a separated people. H And when
God gets a separated people, He
gets a people, whose “ all is on the
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altar.” The Lord hath set apart
him that is godly for Himself.
Ezekiel was told to go through the
midst of Jerusalem, and to put a
mark on those who sighed and
cried for all the abominations that
were done in the midst thereof
(Ezek. ix. 4). How few there are
who sigh and cry for the desolation
of His people! But the Lord set
His mark on these mourners ;- and
blessed are they, for they shall be
comforted Wherefore, be ye sep-
arate, saith the Lord. Alas, that
such a word should be needed.
But, if it be needed, suffer the word.
Seek not to evade it, or to explain
it away. Whatsoever the God of
heaven hath commanded, let it be
diligently done. S Each one who
reads these lines is, in a certain
sense, living for eternity. Your
life is leaving au- impress on all
around, and that impress is eternal.
You cannot pass your existence as
a mere cypher. For eternal loss
or eternal gain, your web of time
you are weaving. Solemn con-
sideration! Wherefore the urgent
call for separation unto God. The

judgment scat is nearing. The
judge is at the door. The end of
all things is at hand. Yet a little"
while, and He that shall come will
come and will not tarry. “Where-
fore come out from among them,
and be ye separate, saith the Lord,
and touch not the unclean thing;
and I will receive you, and will be
a Father unto you, and ye shall be
my-sons and daughters, saith the
Lord Almighty.” A
' 

SHINE YE.

STREET lamp does not need
a printed notice upon it,
saying, “ This is a lamp.”

Its own light is its own proclamation
of what it is. This should be the
case with God’s people. While ready
always to testify for Christ, their
pilgrim character ought to be easily
seen, even when they are not saying
they are pilgrims. “ Ye are the light
of the world.” “ Do all things with-
out murmurings and disputings, that
ye may be blameless and harmless,
the sons of God without rebuke in the
midst of a crooked and perverse
nation, among whom ye shine (or,
shine ye) as lights in the world.”

O
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CHRISTIANS AND CO-OPERA-
TIVE SOCIETIES.

I. 1"‘

ii '

E13 it“ right for a Christian to be
gig a member of a co-operative

society? This is a question
that concerns a great number of the
Lo_rd’s people; and it is for this
reason that we take it up here. We
find from experience that many-—-
very many-—child'ren of God are led
into things unwittingly -- without
thought. r ' Some one says, “ Will you
not join this ?-—it is a good thing.”
The suggestion is backed up with
some worldly wisdom; and, in his
simplicity, the Christian becomes a
member. Thus it is that God’s
people often find themselves in un-
scriptural associations. We do not
wonder at it. There are so few to
lift the voice in pointing out that holy
“separation” which God requires of
His people. We firmly believe there
is a goodly number of the saints who
need only to be shown from Godfs
Word . where they are wrong, and
they are ready to obey God. They
have been led astray by bad example
and false teaching, or perhaps no
teaching at all. But to our question.
Well, when we look'-into God’s Word,
we find that it is 2mscrz}t~tzrmZ to be
a member of a co-operative society.

The man of the world will open his
eyes in amazement at this, we know.
He will call us dreadfully narrow.
Butthe truths in these pages are not
for him—-they are for those who have
been born of the Spirit; and who
therefore look at things from the
standpoint of the new creatzhrz. To
become a member of a co-operative
society puts the Christian under an
unequal yoke. This is a sin. God
says, “Be ye not unequally yoked
together with unbelievers ” (2 Cor.
vi. I4). Unconverted people are
members of the society. A child of
God should therefore not be a mem-
ber. If you are a member, you take
your share of the profits along with
the ungodly. You are a pafirzer in
the concern. The root idea offeZZaw-
s/ix)? is simply ;fian’2'rerskz}5,- and God
says, “ Have no fellowship with the
uufruitful works of darkness” (Eph.
v. II). If it is wrong for a child of
God to go into business with one of
the ungodly, on what ground can it
be right to go into business withfifzfy
of the ungodly? Yet this is the case
when you become a member of a
co-operative society. You are “ in
business,” though on a small scale.
The unequal yoke is there ; and you
know that it is a thing which God
has forbidden. We can tell others
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to “come out from among them and
be separate." But let us see that,
while we preach to others, we our-
selves are clean. The truth of God
concerning separation from the un-
godly ought certainly to be sufiicient
to convince any one as to co-opera-
tive societies. But there are other
reasons. The society is, perhaps,
conducted in an unrighteous ‘way.
I-low, then, can you take your share
of profits, while, for anything you
know, these profits have been got by
unlawful means ?' You leave that to
the unconverted men who attend to
the thing. Yet you know that men
who are not Christians amazes‘ possibly
conduct the business on Christian
principles. Then co-operation is a
deliberate attempt to secure the profit
on two or three other trades besides
your own. When it is proposed to
have a co-operative society in a place,
let some one stand up and ask:
“What is to become of James So»
and-so, the grocer, and john So-and-
so, the baker?” and you would find
the answer to be: “ We don’t care
what becomes of them.” Now, with@-
out seeking to frame a law on the
point, we would ask our brethren, is
that a Christian sentiment?-—“ We
don’t care what becomes of So-and-.
so.” ' These two individuals are pur-

1
I

I
i
I
I
l

suing their trade—~they have no other
way of living. Is it in accordance
with the Spirit of Christ for me to
join a thing that is calculated to
crush the individual tradesmen out
of the market entirely I’ If some one
wishes to start a shop as a means of
livelihood, it is all right, as there
must be a supply to meet the demand,
and there is .. such a thing as healthy
competition. But men who form a
co-operative societyhave each a trade
of their own. C0-operatzbn is not
Mex‘? way of living. They are not
forced to try co-operation in order to
make a livelihood. Would we not,
then, be walking wisely toward them
that are without, if we just abide in
the calling wherein we are called,
without seeking to add two or three
other callings to it in the shape of
co-operation? Scripture says we are
to do to others as we would be done
by. Now, a co-operative society
simply means: “We’ll do without
grocers, bakers, &c.” It means:
“ We will have the profit on our own
calling, and Ike grocer’: and Miter‘:
fifty?! as waif.” But suppose a new
co-operative society were to start,
and (for example) that it was going
to do away with miners and produce
coal by some co-operative process,
we are confident that our mining
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-brethren would suddenly have their
eyes opened to the evils of co-
operation.” Surely, then, they can
sympathise with the many small
merchants whom co-operation has
literally starved out. "Why not be
content with the profit on your own
calling, and allow the grocer and the
rest of them to have the profit on
their-‘sf’ On this point we are giving
simply a few thoughts by the way,
founded on the scripture : “Vilhatso-
ever ye would that men should do
to you, do ye even so to them”
(Matt. vii. I2). _But we now come to
a view of the question which, of
itself, should settle the whole matter.
A co-operative society is a Zz'ivzz2‘ed
lz'a6z'!z'2{y company. This means far
more than most people think. The
little word “limited” has a deep
significance. It is just another way
of saying: T/52': corngfiany is not Zz'a6Ze
jbr 2'13 debts éeymzd ta ceflezkz _;§oz‘m‘.
A member is liable only for his share.
Beyond that point the company re-
fuses to pay its debts. When a
co-operative society becomes bank-
rupt, the 'unofi'ending creditors may
lose fifteen shillings out of every
pound. Yet a Christian member of
the society will say, “I am clear
by Act of Parliament!” But areyou
clear by the Word of God? That is

 

the point. Does‘ this not show that
a Christian should not be in a limited
liability company? ]ust think of a
Ghristian saying he is not liable for
his just debts I A child of God is a
person who is to provide things
honest in the sight of all men (Rom.
xii. I7), and to owe no man anything
(Rom. xiii. 8). He is one against
whose name you might write “rm-
limited”-——-'that is, he will pay his
debts to the very utmost of his ability.
How, then, can a Christian be a
member of a co-operative company,
limited? We might say more, but
we must close. We trust we have
said enough to show that it is opposed
to the Word of God for a Christian
to be a member of a co-operative
society. You may make a pound or
two by it, although even that has
been questioned. But although there
is a trifle to be made, we would point
out that there is such a thing as
making haste to be rich (Pro. xxviii.
20), although we may not be one of
the “great folk.” An easy-got half-
sovereign may arouse the covetous-
ness of the believer as readily as a
large fortune. The Lord deliver us
from a covetous eye; for is not
covetousness idolatry? (Col. iii. 5).
While many, allured by the mammon
of this world, seem ready to try any
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means to get at little “command of
money," let us ever be guided by
st/kart the Werd says,‘ and, by deny-
ing self and working that which
is good, let us endeavour not only to
-provide honest things, but to have to
gzwe to him that needeth (Eph. iv. 28).

HAZY PREACHING.

[De E remember standing at an
 open air meeting while a

preacher was addressing
people, and we were rather disap-
pointedto hearhim classkziwseifalong
with the unconverted. His address
was a continual “we” and “us.”
“ Why will we not believe .?” he said;
“Ifwe don’t believe, will be -damned”
--“ We keep Christ waiting, and we
willnot receive Him.” Now, I said
to myself, if that is the case-——if that
preacher has never received Christ,
why is he there preaching? It
seemed clear to me that he had very
hazy ideas of conversion unto God,
else he would not have included him-
selfwith theworldlingsandsaid,“Why
will we not believe?” Iafterwards
learned that, even among his own
friends, it was a grave question
whether he had ever been converted.
We may say that, in preaching the
gospel to sinners, we do not believe
in this popular style of the preacher

A

 _P 1—___Z in-|_ —.| __ — ma. ——_3 -g -- - --_ ii i

yfireacking the gospel to kzinseyf It
may look humble to make ourselves
one of the audience, and speak as if
we too were Christ-rejectors ; but we
do not find this warranted by the
Word of God. When Peter was
preaching (Acts iii. I 9), he did not say,
“ We must repent-we must be con-
verted.” No. He boldly said, “Re-
pentye therefore, and be converted.”
He stood between the dead and the
living (Numb. xvi. 48). He did not
put himself among the dead. Peter
was a saved man. He knew that he
was saved; and thus he could charge
home upon his hearers the sin of re-
jecting the Prince ofLife. It was the
same with Stephen. In Acts vii. 51,
we hear him saying, “ Ye uncircum-
cised in heart and ears, ye do always
resist the Holy Ghost.” He did not
say, “ we resist.” He stood as a wit-
ness for God ; and his words did not
belie his character. We observe the
same thing in Paul. In Acts xiii we
hear him say ;' “Through this Man
is preached unto you the forgiveness
of sins . . . Beware therefore lest
that come upon you which is spoken
of in the prophets. Behold ye de-
spisers” &c. Paul, you see, did not
treat himself as a despiser or an un-
believer. On the contrary we hear
him say, “I ebtamed mercy” (1 Tim.
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i. I 3)——“ God, who bark sawedus ” &c.
(2 Tim. i. 9). The New Testament
preachers knew nothing of this popu-
lar way of preaching-—that is speak-
ing as if" preacher and congregation
were all unconverted. And in the
present day you do not find a real
men qf Gm‘ speaking in that way,
The true servant ofGod can tell what
God has done for his own soul. It
isonly those who know the sweetness
of Christ that can call others to taste
and see that the Lord is good. It is
only a sewed man who can tell others
to come and be saved. An unsaved
“man has no right to preach; for God
never sends the blind tolead the blind.
We are not surprised‘ to hear emcee-
werted preachers adopting the popu-
lar style and saying, “Why will we
not believe?” They class themselves
with the unconverted, and rightly too.
But the man who knows that his soul
is saved, stands boldly forth, and,
like ]ohn the Baptist, warns men to
flee from the wrath to come. God’s
messenger does not preach in a hazy,
uncertain way te gee at tile people.
He commandssinners to turn to God
or perish. In the nameof the Lord
he entreats them to be reconciled to
God. Whether they hear or whether
they will forbear, God’s preacher
shuns not to declare God’s message.

I

 

DO WE MEAN THIS?

UT, by separation, do we mean
that we are not to keep com-
pany with the-9 unconverted?

Certainly,_we mean that. God says,
“ Can two walk together except they
be agreed?” (Amos iii. 3). But are
we not to worsizzjfi with the uncon-
verted? We are not; for God says
that the deed cannot praise Him
(Ps. cxv. I7). But do we mean that
a Christian should not be joined in
business with an unconverted-partner i’
We do mean that. God says: “Be ye
not unequally yoked together with un-
believers” (2 Cor. vi. I4). Do we
mean that it would be wrong for a
child of God to marry one of the
world? Yes; we mean that it would
be wrong. God has said that mar-
riage is to be “only in the Lord”
(I Cor. vii. 39). You see that we
answer in every case from the Word
of God. We simply show what He
says. In the path of separation
there "are many more things which
God has forbidden. But His Word
will give light on them. If there is
anything from which the Lord by
His Word has separated us, let us
give a hearty “As-'zere” to what the
Lord has done ; for “the statutes of
the Lord are right.”
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“ L OVE.”

“And now abideth Faith, Hope, Love, the-1
three; but the greatest of these is Love (1 Cor.
xiii. 13). '

Hope waits the joys unseen;
With lowly service LO VE fills up

The little while between.

.-_—3:.1
 AITH takes from God salvation's cup;

Love never fails, it grows not cold,
Is constant every hour ;

Nothing can loose its mighty hold
Or overcome its power.

Love seeks the very hulnblest place.
Not Cflring to be seen,

And never seeks to leave a trace
To show where it has been.

Impartial where it sheds its ray,
Alike on foe and friend,

Nought its resistless course can stay,
Or bring it to an end.

Through flood and flame Love presses-on,
‘Mid good report and ill;

Misunderstood and left alone,
Pursues its object still. '

‘Tin unassuming, gentle, mild,
Is tender, kind, and true,

And-=—n1eek and humble as a child-—
Does much without ado.

Another’s praise it ever speaks-
Not that which is its own ; -

Another’s head it ever seeks
On which to place the crown.

Love bears with much, Love suffers long,
Is ever patient, kind ; '

Love never doth resist a wrong--
To all insults seems blind.

For every cruel word and blow,
Love’s blessing doth return

Upon the head of every foe,
As coals of fire to burn.

Love gives to Faith its mighty power,
To Hope its joyous ray,

Love brightly cheers the darkest hour,
And smooths the roughest way.

To Love the stubborn heart will yield
Which force could never rnove;

By Love the wound is gently healed.
Which nothing could improve.

Love sweetly soothes the troubled heart,
The fainting spirit» cheers ;

To weary. ones doth joy impart,
And dries the mourners tears.

Love is God’s message to the world-—
The Banner of the Lord,

Which o‘er His loved ones is uI1fur1’d
Who feast around His board.

Love is the atmosphere of heaven-—
The breath of saints above ;

And yet to those below 'tis given
To walk and dwell in love.

It leads the soul to love each page
Of God‘s own Holy Word,

And know the happy privilege
Of “ walking with the'LorEl.“
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Love‘s sure to find the -blessed way And when the fight of Faith is o’er,
Trod by the Master’s feet; n And Hope fulfilled shall be,

And, as we follow and obey, _ Love then shall reign from shore to shore
Love makes obedience sweet. To all eternity.

They into_ Christ in H.-.11 things grow some longing squl Perhaps will ask»
who Spe.,,_k the truth in 101,8; “ Vlihere 1s this treasure found?

Grounded in it, His love they know That ill R5 5'11-115311‘? I ma-Y bask»
Who fills the throne above. And in its WE’-Y5 abound-I’

Love’s labours are to God most dear-4 This 1°“ is not 3- fruit °f aarthi
He will not one forget; It 113$ H5 Sflllrce In heaven ; i

Each act of l0V& done for Him here The h~‘-‘art of God <i"="- sits It W111-
Shall be rewarded yet BY Him alone ‘fig given"

_ From God its mi ht river goes-
Dmfy may walk 111 truthful ways, P di 1. ti Trocee n rom e bronc-And Zeal may sacrifice, g _
Cosmetics at the stake may blaze Deeper and “"d*’- °“ it ifi°‘”*"-

Yet never wni the Page I I“ ¢ha1me1- " Chm‘ "='1°“¢-"
. . " . At esus’ cross full vent it found,Though piles ofservtce may be raised, IL richest trophies won;

If Law dmh not cOnSt'mm' For there Love“ to the altar bound
However much admired and praised, FD, sinners Goth dear SOIL '

’Tis only work in vain. ' '
- There o’er its banks the torrent fiow’d

Lo-as is the power for service rea1—- In boundless Swelling tide,
The 5P1'i11g of Wm’ $199955 i Revealing thus the heart of God

'Tis Love that fires the heart with zeal To Sinners far‘ and ‘wide.
Which knows no selfishness.

My soul, why only " ankle deep "
To write its worth the time would fa.il-- “When in it thou may'st swim?

The space too little prove ; Why o’er thine empty vessel weep P-
The Word of God is one sweet tale—-- . Come fill it to the brim.

One great display of love.
Then, Saviour, draw me close to Thee

Fer?/z laughs "impossible " to scorn-—- And fill me ‘With Th)’ lover +
H025, chases -shame away; That, blest, I may ablessing be

And yet by Low the crownis won-— Tm f‘-‘HY b1e5'5ab°""e-
’Ti5 greater fa!‘ than they. GA1,sTorr, N00,, 1883.
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SEPARATION or HEART.
 ERE is one thing we need to

I remember, and that is: We
may be outwardly separated

from the ungodly, and professedly
separated unto God, and yet not be
separated in heart to the Lord. We
may have the form without the power.
But let us not despise the form, if it
be Godis form. Wliat is needed is
power with the form. Israel pro-
voked the Lord to jealousy by their
strange gods. ' Yet Israel was a re-
-deemed people, brought out of Egypt
-—-yea, through the‘ waters of jordan
into the promised land of Canaan.
Was it tliazlr people who provoked the
Lord by their strange gods? Yes.
They were circumcised, and they
were in the place where God wished
them to be. Yet they provoked the
Lord to jealousy. What does this
teach us? It teaches us that we
may be baptized, and in our right
place-the very place where God
would have us to he--and yet /rave
Mker gods‘ 2'22 our /heart da.s'z'de.r Hz'2rz.
High privileges may go hand in hand
with great leanness of soul. You
may profess to have left Egypt, and
yet have*Egypt in your heart. We
-doubt not that with many this is so.
To such we would say, “Put away

the strange gods that are among
you.” We are convinced that no
uncertain sound is needed among
professedly separated saints of God.
What we want is a se;5n:rotz'a2z of
keafl to Himself-_—a tide ofafresh and
living power to roll along the assem-
blies ofi His people. The world has
been edging its way in-the down-
ward tendency of the last days has
been making itself felt. Ease in
Zion has some to be looked upon
almost as a virtue. Slumbering
and sleeping has been the rule. May
God arouse His people. It is high
time to awake out of sleep. We
must have reality_--we mustihave the
power of God among us. Like Israel,
we have become a good bit like the
nations in many things. Worldly
conformity is more common now
than in earlier times. Let us have
the simplicity and the power of these
early times, when God’s people dared
to differ with the world and its re-
ligiousnessl Let us have the heavenly
fire of these early days. Ordinances
will not avail us. Being in our right
position is no guarantee that we are
sanctifying the Lord in our hearts.-
Let us praise Him for His ordinances.
Let us adoreél-lim for the grace that
has brought us out from the ungodly
unto His name. But we must have
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more than this. We must have the
never-failing tide of His mighty
power in our own souls. If we fold
our arms and say, “We are in our
right place now—we are all secure,”
we shall make ta woful mistake.
Israel never had such enemies to
encounter as when they crossed
Jordan into the promised land. Is
it not so with us? Whom have we
but God? If we lack Hz's power,
are we not the weakest of all people?
But, praise His name, in His house
there is “enough and to spare.” His
grace is exceeding abundant. He is
able to keep us, and to supply all our
need. It is His joy to keep us in the
freshness of abiding communion in
the path of true separation unto Him-
self. Are we willing to be thus kept P

. ' ' ___ _--_ ___— ____ _ --— _ .,

“HOW DREADFUL."
ETHEL was to jacob the

most blessed place in all -his
experience. Yet he said of

it : “ How dreadful is this place.”
The flesh recoils from the presence
of God, for there it withers and dies.
How often we shun trials which,
though dreadful at the time, we
afterwards confess to have been none
other than the house of God and the
gate of heaven to our souls.

PROVES NOTHING.

‘ ‘  ESE be they who separate
themselves, sensual,having

_ not the Spirit” (judo I9).
Passages like this are used by some
to justify worldly conformity, and
to show the em‘!of separation. But
such a scripture proves nothing.
It says what it means. They
“ separate themselves.” It was not
Gad who separated them. This
makes a vast difference. When
God, by His Word, separates me
from anything, I am simply carrying
out His mind when I am separate
from that thing. In such a case I
do not separate ¢2zyse0§ like those
referred to in jude. When Gad’
commands a separation, it is thus
Goa? who separates. Let us there-
fore not be afraid to dothe thing
that the Lord has commanded.
Satan is determinedly opposed to
the dividing of the light from the
darkness. He seems to use every
means-——-even Scripture itself-in
order to firing z‘0gez'/ear those whom
God has separated, andto separate
those whom God has made one. H
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REFUSED T0 SING.

ii-HOR some little time before I
‘ left my denomination, I

could not sing. I remem-
ber well standing up with the con-
gregation, but my lips refused to
open. The unconverted were
around me on every hand--pro-
fessed worshippers. T/zey could
not praise God -- I knew that.
They might love public worship,
merely to soothe their conscience;
but in their hearts these uncon-
verted ones were the deadly enemies
of the Lord. Yet here was I
prazltzizg Goa’ dang wiz‘/z I/tam /
Surely this was a strange position
to be in. I remembered nothing
to correspond with it in the Word
of God. But, presently, I did. I
thought of Israel when carried away
captive, and how they were asked
to sing . the songs of Zion in the
land of the stranger. But these
captive jews refused to sing. They
wouldinot sing the Lord’:-'.-. song in
a strange land. “Ah,” I said,
“that's just a picture of myself.”
‘Trulyl am in, a strange land. here

I
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among the worldlings. They ask
me to sing-—-to sing one of the
Lord's" songs. But I cannot I
am too sad at heart to see these
poor worldlings being led down to
the pit--yes, down to the pit-—-
through public worship and the
communion table. They are un-
converted; yet man has put them
into the position of worshippers!
They have never entered by Christ,
the door—-they have not come by
the new birth into the kingdom.
They are children of wrath-E-their
own lips tell sit-—-their lives declare
it. Yet they are set down at the
table as if they were children of
the lightl My God, I said, can
this be Thy house? Little wonder
I could not sing. I then received
a letter through the post, de-
ploring that I had ceased to join
in the praises of God’s house, and
asking me what was wrong. Still
I refused to sing. But, while the
congregation went on with the
psalm, there was a psalm which I
found myself unconsciously repeat-
ing; and it was this: “For there
they that carried us away captive
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required of us a song; and the)?
that wasted us required of us mirth,
saying, Sing us one of the songs of
Zion. How shall we sing the Lord’s
song in a strange land P If I forget
thee, O Ierusalem, let my right
hand forget her cunning. If I do
not remember thee,” and so on

t

(Ps. cxxxvii.) I looked around
me. You could see a child of God
here and there, almost buried
among the worldlings. Truly His
people were but a remnant. “Does
God mean me to be here?” I asked
myself. The sermon proceeded;
but I missed long pieces of it ; for
I was pondering the question: “Is
this where God, means me to be?
---Is this where His Word has put
me ?” Does not His Word say
that I am to come out from among
the ungodly and be separate? Is
not the Spirit given to profit; but
here it seems to be given only to
one man chosen by the people. If
Paul were to come into the town
just now (I said to myself), the
same as he dropped into Troas of
old, would he come here, I wonder?
No, I was certain he would not

l
l

I-1

I .

 

come here. He would have as
good a right to go to Mr. So~and-
so’s congregation. The U.P. or
the Established would have equal
claims on him. But I could not
see from God’s Word that Paul
would have gone to any of them.
Where, then, would he have gone?
To where two or three were gath-
ered in the name of the Lord jesus.
I knew that Paul would honour
that Name. Why should not I
honour it? My path was clear.
I forsook the system of religion so
dear to the world, yeti so utterly
opposed to the Word of God.
And, next Lord’s-day, I found
myself with a few gathered-out
ones, seeking to give the Lord
jesus His place in the midst—to
praise him with cheerful voice, and
to “crown Him Lord of all.”

ii:0"iii

“ The blood” cleanses, or purges,
the conscience, and “ the Word”
cleanses the walk.

JACOB had power with God as _a
prince. How often we are content
to have theme-agre power of beggars.
Let us take hold of God.
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ELI, THE-‘PRIESTs
1st SAMUEL iii.

 AMUEL comes before us at
"" a peculiar period in Is1'ael’s

history. The dark days of
the Iudges "had continued long.
God had been a stranger in the
land. “ The word of theLo1‘d was
precious in those days 3 there was
no open vision” (verse II). Eli,
the priest of God, had failed to
judge sin in his own house (verse
13). The one who should have
been a bold witness for Iehovah
in that dark time, was the very one
who rendered his own arm power-
less by a fleshly compassion towards
his kindred. pHe who failed to
rule in his own family circle, was
but ill-fitted to guide the many
thousands of rebellious Israel. This
being so, we aresomewhat prepared
for the words that follow—-“ His

_| —_;i_ 
1 In

eyesgsbegan to Wax dim, that he
could not see " (verse 2). In Eli’s
case there was more than the dim-
ness of the natural eye. His eye
was not single for God; he was
already walking in darkness. s When
Hannah was pouring out her soul
before the Lord, so that words
failed to express the longings of
her. heart, the aged priest had
charged her with being drunken;
and now, when God speaks to her
child Samuel, Eli tells the lad to
go to sleep again. Such was the
man who judged Israel at that
time. The secret of the Lord was
not with him--his eye so dim that
he could not tell when God was
dealing with a $oul—l-his ear so dull
that he failed 120 hear the voice‘ of
the Lord. But although one high in
office had departed from the Lord,
must the divine purposes therefore
come to a stand-still? Nay. If
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Saul refuses to hew _Agag in pieces,
the Lord will find one to do it;
and if Eli fails in the place of
testimony, the Lord can carry on
His work without Eli. Solemn
thought! And He who watched,
with that greath eye of love, the
chequered history of His ancient
people, is following, with no less
tender care, the varied “ ups and
downs” of His heavenly people now.
The promise still holds true that
“ The Lord will provide.” We
doubt not there are many Eli’s in
the Church; for the times are dark,
and men cling to office with a grasp
that seliil om relaxes save with death
itself. We do not refer specially
to the aged ; for you will find Eli’s
of every age. His history tells us
that Gm’ am do 202‘!/tau! any am‘ at
as. He has need for us all; yet,
although we be as highly exalted
as an Eli, God can do without us,
and find a man “ after His own
heart ” where we would least look
for such a person. The Lord, He
is God. He ever carried on His
own work: He will carry it on still.
We often act as if we were carrying

I

'|'

I
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on Godls work, and as if it needed
much efiort on our part to get the
Lord interested in it! But He is
still at the helm of afiairs. Be it in
the Lord’s work, or in His Church,
His care is infinite. He is present
not only to behold, but to guide
and to provide How tenderly He
watches, amid all their vicissitudes,
the little flock for which He died l
In Eli’s time the lamp of God,which
was to be _ ever burning, seemed
almost going out. But, if no one
had a heart to care for that lamp,
God would find one to care for it.
Thus our God comes in in every
extremity. The child Samuel would
suit‘ His purpose. God was going
to speak. He was about to do a
thing in Israel, at which both the
ears» of every one that heard it
would tingle (verse I r). To whom
would He communicate what He
was going to do? To no one, you
say; He was not obliged to tell
any one. True, He was under no
obligation ; yet it seems to be His
gracious custom to take some one
im‘0 15% rarzfielemre whenever any-
thing remarkable is to take place.
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Before bringing a flood on the
earth, He took a Nani: into His
confidence (Gen. vi. 13). Before
destroying the cities of the plain,
He said, “ Shall I hide from Aera-
am that thing which I do? ” (Gen.
xviii. I7). “The secret of the
Lord is with them that fear Him
(Ps. xxv. I4). To whom, then,
shall the Lord disclose this thing
that he is going to _do in Israel?
"‘ To Eli,” Israel would have an-
swered, if_they had been asked the
question. But it was not to be so.
The Lam? parsed, Zy EZJT. We may
have a high position in the Church,
and yet get no secrets from God.
We may be looked up to as able in
the scriptures; a praying Hannah
and a godly Samuel may consult
us in the things of God ; and yet,
all the while, God may have de-
parted from us. The Lord did
not communicate any of His pur-
poses to Eli, although the aged
priest himself was concerned in
these purposes to a momentous
degree. In a word, the Lord told
His secret to the child Samuei.
We doubt not that God, as He

.__a-I

ever does, had given Eli sp‘ac__e to
repent. But that space had nhw
come to an end; and, although
outwardly appearingto judge Israel,
the aged priest had been virtually
set aside by the Lord. What a
solemn thing it is to Serve God!
And yet it is not hard to serve
Him. S It is not great service that
He wants: it istmzl service. It is
not unheard-of sacrifices: it is a
imam‘ fir? Hiirzrebf He will not
break the bruised reed of lowly
service, provided it is fli-'1’ Him.
He will not quench the smoking
flax of faithful rule, provided it be
at His bidding and in His fear.
Let there be the sz'rz,g=r!e £316 for God’s
glory; and, if the Lord gets that,
He gets everything. The whole
body is thus filled with light; and
the secret of the Lord is with such
an one. He will interpret aright
the longings of a Hannah; and,
with undimmcd eye, he will per-
ceive when God is speaking to
some youthful Samuel. Such are
the men we want. For such men
let _, us cry to God. True, He
knows all our need ; yet He will
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be inquired of concerning this IN THE NEW CREATION.
thing. His saints can praise Him ——-—-
for aged Servants with the .dé-W of “ If anyman is m Christ, there isa.newc1'eation"

' I I . . (2 Cor. v. 17 Revised Version, margin).youth upon them, bnngmg forth
fruit in old age when others fail. Q9-N the new creafionl
Let 115 praise GOCI for such, seeing iii . Hid, 0 Ch,-gt, in Thee,
their silvery hairs are found in the Now no conden1nation—-
way ofrighteousness (Prov. xvi. 3 r). Safe “email?-
Yet let us cry unto God to send
forth, and still to send forth, ,5 my mes, abode,
labourers into His harvest. “ Pray what 9, fair Pggggggign 1....
ye therefore the Lord of the _ har- "A11 things are of cos."
vest.” And let us beware of the
spirit of this ungodly age, that pays r
no respect to advancing years, and Evennore Pm dwemng
sets lightly by the Word which says, 1,, etemal day,
“Thou shalt rise up before the
hoary head” (Lev. xix. 32). E1i’s In the “W “Tee-5°“?
life is a beacon-light for a Timothy COg;::flw?Bt;,I§n;°re;
as well as for a Paul. It has ya Gmcegbommm Smrg
voice to every saint of God. Past
privileges, past experiences, will In the new creation.
not avail. A rzame 2'0 Zine will not InBg1;z:::‘:Eld brig?‘ nigh;
sufiice to keep you hvmg unto God. Seated now Znphigm
(Brother, sister, where dwellest thou?
When the Lord has an errand for In the new creation,
you, are you ready to go? Or has Waiting I-vrd fvr Thee;
He to pass on and find some little Hester ‘° first ‘=°**1i“v
Samuel who will say, “Speak, Lord, ~Hcm of ecstasy. r
1-OI’ Thy S€I'V&I'1lZ- hear61111 H? M,“-»BgLE, 25,5], ;;;*,,,.,,;,_ ,»"gg3_.

l 

In the new crmtion

In the new creation ;
- Old things passed away;
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Before bringing a flood on the
earth, He took a JV-m/z into His
confidence (Gen. vi. 13). Before
destroying the cities of the plain,
He said, “ Shall I hide from Ahm-
kanz that thing which I do? ” (Gen.
xviii. I7). “The secret of the
Lord is with them‘ that fear Him
(Ps. xxv. 1:4). To whom, then,
shall the Lord disclose this thing
that he is going to _do in Israel?
“ To Eli,” Israel would have an-
swered, if they had been asked the
question. But it was not to be so.
T/as Lorri jmsseri by EZZ. We may
have a high position in the Church,
and yet get no secrets from God.
We may be looked up to as able in
the scriptures; a praying Hannah
and a godly Samuel may consult
us in the things of God; and yet,
all the while, God may have de-
parted from us. The Lord did
not communicate any of His pur-
poses to Eli, although the aged
priest himself was concerned in
these purposes to a momentous
degree. In a word, the Lord told
His secret to the ¢'&z7d Samurai.
We doubt not that God, as He

___ I§I@T_ _ _IIl'_'j li_'I_ _ .l 1- _ T‘? .3 — I I--1.1

61761‘ dOES, had given Sph.rgzrgr-
repent. But that space had 1'10’;-_
come to an end; and, although
outwardly appearing to judge Israel,
the aged priest had been virtually
set aside by the Lord. What a
solemn thing it is to serve God!
And yet it is not hard to serve
Him. It is not gram‘ service that
He wants: it issreai service. It is
not unheard-of sacrifices: it is a
/wan‘ jbr Eiimsefpf He will not
break the bruised reed of lowly
service, provided it is jbr .Hz'm.
He will not quench the smoking
flax of faithful rule, provided it be
at His bidding and in His fear.
Let there be the szhzgle aye for God’s
glory; land, if the Lord gets that,
He gets everything. The whole
body is thus filled with light; and
the secret of the Lord is with such
an one. He will interpret aright
the plongings of a Hannah; and,
with undimmed eye, he will per-
ceive when God is speaking to
some youthful Samuel. Such are
the men we want. For such men
let us cry to God. True, He
knows all our need; yet He will
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meeting is held professedly to wor-
ship God. I see some of God’s
dear children there-——a scattered
few among the many unconverted
“ worshippers.” One man steps
up to take possession of the whole
service. I ask if he is a converted
man--a child of God. But nobody
can tell me: no person ever heard
him say he was converted! _ Some
undoubted Christians have grave
doubts about it. And thus I find
children of the light “sitting under”
a man, while they do not know
whether he is a child of God or
not! In many cases, indeed, the
clergyman has never been born
again ; and if you asked him to tell
you his conversion, you would
place him in a most awkward posi-
tion. Yet, children of God sit
under such a man. Inst think of
it ———-, the Lord’s born-again ones
being built up and edified by a
child of wrath! We do not speak
hurriedly. We appeal to God’s
saints—-are we not speaking words
of truth and soberness? Are not
such scenes to be found all over
the land? But, let us proceed,

I

supposing even that the clergyman
is converted. We find, then, that
he does everything in the matter of
worship. God the Spirit does not
seem to have any place at all. In
the congregation there may be ten
men far more godly than the clergy-
man himself, and more gifted too;
and yet not me qf 2‘/eerie dare opera
/:23‘ eezeeez‘/N If brother Iones stands
up to give a word of exhortation in
theSpirit, he is told that he is out
of order, and that one man has
been appointed to do all the speak-
ing. If brother Brown feels led to
pray, he is told that one man has
been engaged to do all the praying.
If brother Smith is in so rejoicing
a spirit that he would fain give out
a hymn, he is told that one man
gives out all the hymns lg And in
every case that one man is the
clergyman. What does it mean?
Do we find anything corresponding
to this in the New Testament?
Nothing. r We search in vain. It
is clear that the Spirit of God is
net edleaveti to distribute to each
severally as He will. Godly and
gifted brethren must sit dumb while
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one man does everything; and that
one man may be a worldly-minded
Christian, who should be sitting at
the feet of some to gwhom heis
preaching; or it may be the is an
unconverted sinner. Did God ever
intend His people to be in such a
position ? He did“ not. The tenor
of Scripture runs in an entirely
opposite direction. God expressly
says that He has set the members
every one of them in the body as
it fuzz‘/2 pleased Hz'm. But, in the
churches of christendom, man has
taken this work into his own hand
and made all the members lzeafiveg
except one. Yet God says, "‘ If
the whole were hearing, where were
the smelling?” and, “if they were all
one member where were the body?”
The Spirit of God has thus no
voice in such a church. He is set
aside to make room for one man.
We do not grudge that one man
the liberty to exercise his gift, if he
has one. His grace and his gift
are both needed in the Church;
but let him make room for God
the Spirit to speak through whomso-
ever He will. Let him take his place

L

l
P.
l

as a werskgpper, on ea level with
God’s people, every one of whom
is a priest to God; and then let
there be opportunity for the beauti-
ful diversity of the operations of
the Spirit. Some would tell us
that this would never do?‘ But
many can praise God that it flees
do. We admit that it would never
do among unconverted worship-
pers ; for the Adam nature rebels
against whatever is of" God. But
what have God’s people to do
among unconverted worshippers?
God’s people are to be built to-
gether as Zzizdezg stones. He never
intended that the living the
dead should. be built together.
Wherefore, it is written, Awake

* It is sometimes contended that there
would he confusionif opportunity were given
for the exercise of the gifts of the body. If
confusion does arise, Scripture has ample
instructions as to how to put matters right
in God’s way. Some confusion arose in the
Church at Corinth. Yet Paul did not say,
“ Appoint one man to do the speaking, and
so avoid all confusion," No. He simply
instructed them in the way of the Lord more
perfectly,‘ so that things might be done
decently and in order. The only brother
who was commanded to keep absolute
silence was the one who, without an inter-
preter, spoke in an unknown tongue (1 Cor.
my. 28}.
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thou that sleepest, and arise from
among the dead; and Christ shall
give thee light. It is surely a sad
spectacle to see God’s blood—bought
people scattered among ungodly
worshippers, when He has said,
“Gather My saints together unto
Illa” (Ps. 1. 5). May the Lord
arouse His people to see their true
place. The so-called “ public
worship ” of the land will not stand
the light of God’s Word for a single
moment. It may do for the un-
converted; indeed they must have
it, if for nothing else than to soothe
their consciences. But, if the
Scriptures of truth are to be our
guide in these things, truly the
child of God is terribly out of his
place in the world’s public worship.
We do not expect these remarks to
commend themselves to any one
who has not passed from death
unto life 3,‘ for the things of God
can be discerned ‘only S by those
who have the Spirit ofGod. But to
every born-again one we humbly
submit what we have said. If it
be not in accordance with God’s
Word, reject it. On the other

ii
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hand, if what we have said is in
accordance with what God has
written, then receive the Word‘ as
from ffirn; and whatsoever He
saith unto you, do it.

A COMPLETE PICTURE.

I-IE Gospel is the tidings of
the death, burial, and resur-
rection ofChrist (1 Cor. xv.

3, 4). Of this the “ Lord’s Supper”
and “Baptism” are together a
complete picture. As we break
the bread and take the cup, we
Show His death. As we go down
into the water to be baptised, we
show His burial. Aswe come up
out of the water, we shows His
resurrection. To divide the ~Lord’s
Supper and Baptism is to put
asunder what God has joined to-
gether, and to cut in two a most
perfect picture of the Gospel.
How important, therefore, that we
keep the ordinances as they have
been delivered to us.

'_-'_"""'n.0#."__'_""

“ WE need not fear a frowning world
while we rejoice in ‘a prayer-hearing God."
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THE RIGHT SPIRIT.

F anything is wrong, either In
iii: the family or in the church,

it does no‘good to get “cross”
about it, while considering the
matter or trying to. put it right.
To go about setting things right
while we are in an irritable mood,
-only tends to make things worse.
Many Christians seem to think
that things cannot be put right,
unless they lose their temper ; at
least they rm‘ as if this were the
case. But we must act scripturally,
even in putting the little things
right; and, if we act scripturally,
we will act. in the proper spirit.
it is the soft answer that turneth
away wrath (Pro. xv. 1). He that
handleth a matter wisely shall find
good (Pro. xvi. 20). ‘But we do
not read of any “good” being
found if we allow a fleshly zeal
to take possession of us». When
“rebuke” is to be given, it is -to
be with all long-suffering and doc-
trine (2 Tim. iv. 2)._ It is in
“meekness” we are to instruct
those that oppose themselves (2

I
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Tim. ii. 25). If a brother err, it
is not for every one or any one
to meddle in the matter. The
Word says, “Ye which are spirit-
ual” are to restore such -an one
(Gal. vi. 1); and it is to be done
“in thespirit of imeekness.” Sin
in another should cause us to
m0uwz—-not, to fret or to get angry.
The word to the Corinthians was:
Ye “have not. rather flz0m'2zed”
(1 Cor. V. We want more of
this mourning spirit on account of
sin, whether it be in ourselves or
in others. And one thing is clear;
if we are in fellowship with God
as to His estimate of sin, we ‘will
be in fellowship with Him in love
to His erring children; and thus
have somewhat of the meekness
and gentleness of Christ, when we
deal with an erring one.

_-ii-I0‘:-i. -

It 2': the lost z‘z'me (I John ii. 18)—-
the last periodof God’s dealings with
a rebellious world; and this is but
an /zaur in His sight who inhabits
eternity! The literal rendering, as
we have it in the Revised Version,
would be: “It it t‘/ze last hour.”

153»
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PRAYER.

“ ND they went every man
unto his own house; but
jesus went unto Q the

Mount of Olives ” (john viii. r,
Revised Version). While they went
to their comfortable firesides, the
Man of Prayer would be wet with
the dews of night; for He had
gone forth to commune with His
God in the solitude of Olivet. He
who might be thought to have
least need to pray, was the very
one who would spend a whole
night in prayer. Prayer with Him
was a great reality. As a man, He
needed to pray; and, during all
that fizzsy life, He found time to
pray. Although continually going
about doing good, this did not
hinder him from going into a
desert place to pray. What a
voice, beloved, this has, got for
usl

Prayer being a reality, it needs
one to be moi in order to pray.
It is one thing to mutter over
words, however scriptural; but it
is quite another thing to pm)» ta

God The soul that is not in
downright earnest cannot pray.

The last thing mentioned in the
seven-fold armour of Eph. vi. is

]£~m_;ve1'——-“,‘ Praying always with an
prayer and supplication in the
Spirit, and watching thereunto with
all perseverance and supplication
for all saints.” Although prayer
comes last, God does not put it
last because it is Zeaszf. Prayer is
that by which the believer lays hold
of God in the all-availing and all-
prevailing name of the Lord Iesus.
Satan well knows what he is about
when he can get us to do with a
little less prayer instead of a little
rnore, as we are getting older in the
faith.‘ Let us awake to the value
of prayer; and may God make us
all to know that we have a real
devil always on our track.

Because you have no heart to
pray, you therefore ago oif to bed
without prayer! But should you
not go down on your knees, if for
nothing else than to tell God that
you have 120 ken?! to pray ? If you
have no heart to pray, have you
not a heart to pmzke? Have you
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nothing to praise Him for? You , you. In reading the book of
know what Ps. ciii. 2 says: “For-
get not all His benefits.” Can it
bethat you have forgotten allHis
benefits? Then praise Him _; and
soon,.I know, you shall be praying
too.

You must have perzhais set‘ apart
for serve!prayer. An aged brother,
who was staying with us, said that
his mother having died when he
was young, he was left to the care
of a godly aunt, and, although she
had a large family and great house-
hold cares, she never departed from
her rule of spending a sea‘ z‘z'me aZane
wlz'z% Goa’ eoergv day. This left a
lasting impression on his young
mind. Now, my brother, my sister,
you may be in very humble life,
and you may dwell in some lowly
cot with only a share‘ of its single
apartment. Bub you must, never-
theless, find ‘some quiet corner
where you can have a stated season
alrma tar?/z G001. Soul-growth can-
not go on without this. If there
is no “ Mount of Olives” -- no
desert ‘place-—-in your wanderings,
Satan is already making a spoil of

I-

1

I

'1

Daniel, I was struck pin observing
that the busy Daniel nevertheless
found time “ three rzkizes a day ” to
pray and give thanks before his
God (Dan. vi. Io). '1\/lany of us
can sing, “Dare to be a Daniel ;”
but how many of us dare to follow
Daniel thus into the presence of
his God ?

And prayer “ aétazws pramzlves.”
In Heb. xi. 33, we read of those
who “obtained promises.” It is
one thing to read promises in the
Book of God; but it is quite
another thing to obtaziz yiv-amzkes.
True prayer says, "f‘I_ will not let
Thee go except Thou bless me”
(Gen. xxxii. '26). The prayer of
faith takes holdof God, and goes
away rejoicing, _ saying, “ This is
mz'12e,- it is a promise which I have
obtainedof the Lord.”--(Gleaner?

fraaz an address an ‘ ‘ Prayer,” 712:
Aagusz‘, I883.

"_""'—‘-'0-"'-""""_'

“HE that -is slow to anger is better
than the mighty; and he that ruleth his
spirit than he that taketh a city.’
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IT IS WRITTEN.
/"

 .

1'“ ~ HE Sword_ of the, Spirit,
which is the Word of God ;"
or rather, as sayz'2zg qf God

--something that God has said.
The T Lord Jesus met Satan, time
after time, with a saying of God.
The devil said unto Him, “If
Thou be the Son of God, command
this stone that it be made bread ”
(Luke iv. 3). “Ifthou be the Son
of God,” the devil said. But the
Lord jesus refused to prove His
Son-shipi in any such way. He
met Satan with a sa_yz'rzg of God.
“ It is written, That man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every
word of God.” He Was hungry
no doubt; but that hunger was of
God; and He would not appease
it at the bidding of Satan. Neither
would He attempt to prove that
He was verily the Son of God.
The sword of the Spirit was ready at
hand. With “ft is 2w*z'Z‘Z.m,” He with-
stood the wiles of the devil. Even
thus let us deal with our great
enemy. Stay not to parley with
Satan. Do not sit down to tozzszlsier

I1W‘Hfl—'l'ilii 

his wicked suggestions. Beat him
off at once with a saying of God.
Sometimes a believer entertains
the “thin end” of some evil thought.
There seems to be no harm in it.
He turns it over in his mind; and,
ere he is aware, Satan has got a
footing. Lust has conceived and
brought forth sin! What a cunning
devil. But we are not ignorant ofis
his devices. Such is one of his
wiles--one of his methods. ‘ifi’
you are a child ofGod,” he seems
to say, “there is no fear of you."
Believer, hear him not, though he
come as an angel of light. Keep
thyselfpure. Entertain no unchaste
thoughts in that heart where the
Lord God has been set apart.
That body is now indwelt by the
Holy One. You are not your own.
Resist the devil, and he will flee
from you. Meet him with the
'WOId. Tfill Z? 2:? {£17/g'Z'3'g;g,
Beware of the “thin end of the
wedge ” of sin, and remember that
God is able to make all grace
abound, that ye may have aZl raj?-
czlmqy in all thir1gs.——Fmgmem'fr0m
BeZz'ez1ers’ Meeiirzg.
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on "res LORD’S ems.
 T was tile Loni’; people who

were asked the question,
“ Who is on the Lord’s

side P” and it was found that they
were 120:‘ oi! on the Lord’s side
(Ex. xxxii.,__26). “Then the same
question is asked in these days,
every converted person is ready to
reply, “Of course I am on the
Lord’s side; I am converted, you
know.” But being converted, and
being an the Lard’: sziie, are not
always the same thing. To be on
the Lord’s side, is to “take sides
with the Lord ” in every!/zzivg. It
thus comes about that I find myself
on the Lord’s side against my own
evil heart. Self would like to be
pleased in some particular thing.
But, being on the Lord’s side, I
can give no quarter\to self. Then
perhaps I find myself doing some-
thing which the Word of God
forbids. But the moment I dis-
cover such a thing, if I am on the
Lord’s side, I am ready heartily to
say, “Amen, Lord, let it be hewn
in pieces.” Being on the Lord’s

side means much more than merely
being a forgiven man. It "means
that seff is to be denied, my cross
to be taken up daily, and the Lord
Iesus to be followed. H Being on
the Lord’s side, means that “ I
acknowledge Him to be my Lord,”
and therefore I must follow Him
whithersoever He goeth, and do-
whatsoever He commandeth. That
is what makes a e2l'z'lrcz}'rZe--sitting at
His feet and learning of Him-
hearing His Word and doing it.
Who then among us is on the
Lord’s side?
 

ALL THINGS.

“ E know all things” (I john
 ii. 20)--that is all things

needful for life and god-
liness (2 Peter i. 3). We must not
conclude that we know all mys-
teries, and that we have nothing;
further to learn. Scripture says
that we know only 2'12 pan‘ (1 Cor-
xiii. 9). But we are to follow on
to know the Lord. Grow in grace,
and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour Iesus Christ.
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SAMUEL--A MAN OF
PRAYER.
' 

__ I-I -—__ — - i—-—_I___ __ I H i 

GOD’S MESSAGE.

Q2 iii. .

__ ANNAH was a woman of %,T is important to note the differ-
prayer (1 Sam. i. 13). Her Q“ ence between God’s tmtk and
desires could not find ex-

pression in words. She “ spake in
her heart.” Her voice was not heard.
To the aged priest, whose eye was
fast waxing dim, she seemed as one
who was drunken. But her prayer-—e
the prayer of the l1_eart—-had been
heard. The Lord granted her peti-
tion (verse 27). She seems to have
bequeathed the spirit of supplication
-unto her child, Samuel; for in due
time he- comes before us as a man of
prayer. In Psalm xcix. 6, while
Moses and Aaron are singled out
from among the priests of God,
Sea-mei is specially mentioned
“‘ among them that r:eZZ upon H231
name.” Israel seemed to know that
Samuel was one who had power with
God in prayer; for we hear them
-saying unto him in I Sam. vii. 8,
“ Cease not to cry unto the Lord. our
God for us, that He will save us out
of the hand of the Philistines.” The
value of prayer seems to be but little
understood. The Lord has said that
“‘ the effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much” (Jas.
v. I6).

God’s message. I may speak
His truth; and yet it may not be
His message. I may deal out the
ckz'Zdr.m’.r bread to an assembly of
zmmwedpeople ; and what I say may
be truth,‘ but the truth which such
an audience needs is the gospel .of
God’s grace. Therefore, I failed to
deliver Godis message. This is easily
seen in a case such as that. But if
I go to address a company of be-
lievers, I must wait on God to see
what message He would have me to
deliver. It is true that God’s word
will not return unto Him void; but
it must “ go forth out of His mouth‘?
(Isa. lv. I I)—-it must he His message.
“ Why did I come here to-night to
speak about prayer?” said a brother.
“ Was itrbecause I can speak about
it? No. But because, through wait-
ing on God, I was made conscious
that such was His -raessage mzta 3/02¢
to-¢zz:gkt.” If we are grounded in the
truth, that very grourzdzag will teach
us to wait on God, so that we may
catch His mind as to what is Hz‘:
message.-Fmgmam‘from Believers‘
Mreetzhg. '
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'IS HE A SAINT?

 F you are living in sin, do not
flatter yourself that you are
a child of God. “But,” you

reply, “ do we not believe in the
perseverance of the saints?” Yes;
but, as some oneihas well said,
“ we do not believe in the perse-
verance of the sz'rzrzers.” To be
overtaken in a fault is one thing:
to go on sinning is quite another
thing. That is to say, a child of
God may stumble and may sin.
And, if such a thing happen, he
has an ‘Advocate with the Father.
Instant confession secures instant
forgiveness and restoration. _ But,
when you see a man who “com-
mitteth sin ”-—-that ‘is, goes on
sinning--you have no right to say
that such a person is a child of
God. Whenever I find, a professed
saint in the world, and folding his
arms amid the pleasures of sin, I
must see that I do not encourage
him in the idea that he is going
straight to heaven. He may be
able to tell his conversion, and
give chapter and verse too; but,

|'
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in the absence of all evidence of
his heavenly birth, I must treat
him as a szemer, and point him to
the Cross. In these days when, in
many quarters, it is so easy to
profess and pass as a convert, it
is well to go right down to the
foundation, and see if, people are
really on the i Rock; We believe
in being able to tell what the Lord
has done for our souls. But, if
this profession be not accompanied
by holiness of life, it will count for
little. And if the case be worse—
if the professed» convert be living
in sin---it were better that no pro-
fession be made at all.

- » - ~..'0.' -
“ REJOICE not when thine enemy

falleth, and let not thine heart be glad
when he stumbleth.” '

PACKETS OF ASSORTED EYANGELISTS.

ALTHOUGH we print a reserve supply of
the‘ Ewe2zgeZ£rt, we are generally unable to
meet the demand for parcels oi assorted
numbers. We have, therefore, reprinted
several numbers, without putting the date
on them, so as to be suitable for general
distribution anywhere and at any time. All
orders for these assorted numbers to be sent
direct to The Pabliskiag Ofiee, 40 .SaaeZw'e-
Zeal! Street, Glasgow.
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The following VOLUMES, &c., are now on sale:
1880 VOLUME of “ PATHWAY,"

Bound in Cloth, ONE Smttme Q!-ostfrse).
Paper Covers, SIXPENCE fpastfrgs);

IIDHII-iii

isei VOLUME of "PATHWAY."
Bound in Cloth, ONE S1-nLLn~ic (13032? free). _

(There is no Sixpenny edition of 1:83: Volume.)

1882' VOLUME of “PATHWAY,"
Bound in Cloth, ONE SHILLING (past flee).

Paper Covers, S11-{FENCE (past free).

REPRINTS from “ PATHWAY."
Plain Papers for the Lord's people.

Price One Penny each. re copies, 1/ (gfiastfree).
too copies, 7/ (past free).

1:. Service. 4. ‘Walk. _
2. Fellowship. 5.. Narrative.
3. Walk. 6. Miscellaneous.

Envelope Series for Believers.
Assorted Packet (1-12) price 4d, or of per zoo

(pastflee).
1. “ This do in Remembrance of Me."
5-.». In the Desert with God. ~
3. The Whole Word of God.
4. The Fulness of God.
5. Our Position in the World.
6. Knowing and Doing.
7, The Fulness of the Blessing.
8. Christ, All and in All.
9. Ab:-aJ:iam’s First Journey.

Io. Into Canaan at Last.
11. Mephibosheth.
Ia. The Sword of Samuel.
:3. Weafing of Gold. _
14. Decline in the Prayer Meeting.
15. Our Head is in Heaven.
16. Teetotalism and the Gospel.
17. Secret Prayer._
18. The Higher Life.

Bans: NUMBERS ofPathway are all sold_out,
except those for current year, which are still to
be had. -——-— -

ADDRESSES.
In sending orders, kindly let your addrrss be

plainl written, and say if M12, Mm, or Miss.
If there is any error in the address on your

monthly parcel, please point it out to us as soon
as you can.

—--— it |— — -—l-l-| _\__  _ i i  --I-ii.

Remittiag 1'1/1.-may. *
Kindly send post-ofiice orders or postal orders,

where you can at all do so, as we soon get over-
stocked with stamps.

Remittances from America may be made by
dollar bills value four shillings each, or by posts
oflice order. United States or Canadian postage
stamps are of no use to us whatever. I -
 

Special Notice as to the Publishing of
“ Pathway" and “ Evangelist."

The sendiilgout oi these two monthly papers
has now become too heavy an undertaking for us.
We have accordingly arranged that THE PUB-
LISHING OFFICE, 40 Ji‘iz2¢ckieks.ZZS:free£, Glasgow,
will do all our publishing. Their name, therefore,‘
now appears on t_he monthly papers. This
arrangement comes into fullforce at end of 1:383 ;
but swan new all orders for Volumes and Little
Books, as well -as new orders for the monthly
papers, mn be sent direct to The Publishing
Office in Glasgow, so as to relieve us as much as
possible '
 
 win 11¢ -.1|_ l if! 1

‘Ellie @eli.t11r1:’e ifiatlxtnap
is published at the beginning of each month,

Paicn Om; HALFPENNY.
Its pagm are devoted entirely to the great

truths of God's Word for His people; and it is
humbly intended that the articles appearin in,-
its columns should be the message of God to
His samts in a dark and evil day.

The Pathway is sent, fleet free, to any place
in the United Kingdom, t e Continent of Europe,
Canada, the United States, and all countries in
the Postal Union, at the following rates :——

For Om! Year.
1 copy monthly, - 1/ 5 copies monthly, 2/6;
2 copies ,, s 1/3 6 copies ,, - 3/
3 copies ,, - I/6 and so on-
4. copies ,, - of 5o-copies ,, - - 2.1.!

___Thes§rates a_pply_only toyear 1883. ' _

- film (Ehangslist, .
for broadcast distribution, published monthly.

ONE SHILLING PER zoo coP1s;s,pastfrea. '
An less number at same rateY -

All orders, communications, and remittances to
be sent to

Tan PUBLISHING OFnicE:,K4o Sauchiehall Street,
Glasgow (WILLIAM vLn, Manager).

Or to WILLIAM Snaw, Maybole, Scotland.
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WHAT SEEK YE i‘
Ii 3'

“ HAT seek ye?” The
 g question was addressed

by our Lord to two
disciples of L ]0hn the Baptist.
They answered it by asking another
question, “ Wfzere dweller! T/um I?”
John had been pointing His. dis-
ciples to Christ. They had beheld
Him, they had desired Him, and
they followed“ Him. The only
eliect of ]ohn’s preaching that day
seemed to be that he Zosz‘ two of
his disciples. But, though lost to
]ohn, they were found by Christ;
and ]ohn could rejpice, for “He
(Christ) must increase; but I
(John) must decrease.” ]ohn was
a model preacher. He preached
Christ, he pointed to Christ; and
wondering eyes, following his out-
stretched finger, beheld Christ as
all their salvation and all their

desire. But the Lord must know
re/lay we follow Him. “Hence the
question, “I/Vim! seek _ye?” They
say unto Him, “Master, where
dwellest T Thou ?” It was mm;-.»y
they songht—-nothing else, and no
one else. He had already won
their hearts. All they wished to
know was this: “ Where dwells-st
Thou?” _It reminds one of the
words of Ruth of old: “Whither
thou goest, I will go _; and where
thou" lodgest, I will lodge: thy
peopleshall be my people, and thy
God my God" (Ruth i. 16). It
brings to our remembrance the
devotion of Ittai in the time of
David’s rejection : “ In what place
my lord the king shall be, whether
in death or life, even there also
will thy servant be” (2 Sam. xv. 2 1).
The two disciples were not thinking
either of a crown or a kingdom.
Their eye-—~their heart, was filled
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with Christ. With nothing about
Him todraw the carnal eye, they
were yet attracted to Him by a
beauty that flesh and blood had
never revealed. The little girl’s
reason for loving Jesus was likely
all the reason they could give-~
.“[Zez'e Hzin because He is so Zezvehz.”
They thought not ofreward. They
considered not the trials of the
way. To them He was already the
chiefest among ten thousand, and
the altogether lovely. “What seek
ye ? ” Is it Himself that we seek?
Or is our eye on the crown? Do
we follow Him “for reward? Let
us draw near and behold Hf'22_z,-
and, rejected though He be, we
shalllsay, like the scribe of old,
“I will follow Thee withersoever
Thou goest.” We may be clear in
doctrine, and yet" have but little
heart for Christ. We may be
zealous for truth ; and, like the
chief priests, we may turn up
Scripture concerning the coming
One (Matt. ii. 4), while in heart
we are far from Him. We cannot
do without a'eetrz'rzes,* and it is only
by the fem‘/2 that we can know

Him who is the Truth. Yet,“if
you fall short of an experimental
acquaintance with the Lord Jesus,
Christ as a perserz, you fall short
of everything. Let the lVIan- in
the glory fill the eye, and He will
satisfy the heart. Mary at the
sepulchre would not be comforted
until she found Hz'wz. “They have
taken away my lord, and I know
not where they have laid Him”
(johnxx. .13). The two disciples
going to Emmaus summed up their
sorrows in these words : “ But Heirs
they saw not” (Luke xxiv. 24.).
Vital godliness is ever seen in this
-—ezz‘teze/izrrzeeez‘ to the person eff He'm
seize :22‘: eezyeemler 2‘/izreerze. “Where
dwellest Thou?” They did not
desire merely to see Him, and then
go away satisfied with the know-
ledge that they were His, and
therefore safe. They must know
where He rirrxeh‘ (]ohn i. 38).
“ Not a brief glance I beg, a passing word,

But as Thou dwelt with Thy disciples,-
Lord.”

“He saith unto them, -Came and
see. They came and saw where
He dwelt, and abode with Him
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that day : for it was about the tenth
hour” (ver. 39). Even so, beloved,
let us abide with Him during new
little day. The day is far spent:
it may be "the tenth hour in our
pilgrimage journey. iWherev,er we
may have dwelt in days that are
past, let our dwelling-place now be
under His shadow; as it is written,
“I sat down under His shadow
with great delight, and His fruit
was sweet to pmy taste” (S. of S.
ii. 3). David said, “One thing
have I desired of the Lord, that
will I seek after ; _ that I may dwell
in the house of the Lord all the
days of my life, toibehold the
beauty of the Lord, and to inquire
in His temple” (Psa. xxvii. 4).
“ And now, little children, abide in
Him.” It was a personal Saviour
who died to redeem. us from all
iniquity; it is a personal Saviour
who is now appearing in the pre-
sence of God for us; and it is a
personal Saviour who is coming to
take us to betfor ever with Him-
self. Until“ then, let us jbllew
.Hi'¢12 ,' let us desire flfm ,- let us
aezlzle wit}; Hzhz.

_ -' _- . I-1 I —I  _ I-i_ w I—|II I-r—_ —Ill|— v $—I_ |—l-1-Q ‘in-iit-A-—

"ran warcr-nvran.
“ Watchman, what of the night? Watchman,

what of the night‘? The watchman said, The
morning ioometh, and also the night” (Isa. xxi.
II, I2).

S watchmen set in Zion were,
That what they saw they might

declare, I
So those whom God has saved-by grace
Should occupy a watchrnan’s place.

Ho I watchman, listen, dost thou hear
That cry of mingled hope and fear?
“ Vlfhat of the night?” they cry to thee-—-
“ What, from the watch-tower, dost thou

see P”

The watchrnarfs answer is two-fold——
Batfz sides must faithfully be told-—
“ The morning cometh bright and clear;
The night is also drawing near.” '

The morning cometh—-morn how bright!
No shadow e’er shall dim its light;
The Lord in glory shall appear;
The morning eon1etl1——1norn how dear.

The night is also coming fast;
The world‘s brief day will soon he past.
To all who God’s salvation slight,
How dark shall be that coming night!

O ye whom God has saved from hell,
Ye are responsible to tell-—
“ To saints, there cometh morning bright;
To sinners lost, eternal night I”

GALSTON, are April, 1883.
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BAPTIS-M.

 NUMBER of years ago, it
fell to our lot to conduct

iv a small weekly evangelical
paper. In its-pages we dealt with
all kinds of subjects, such as ]'us-
tification, Santification, Assurance,
thelLord’s Supper, 8:0. One night
we sat down to write what we
might call our leading article. We
had never had one on Baptzkra.
We did not see why it should not
be expounded as well as other
subjects. We therefore resolved
to write an article on baptism. I
had been brought up to believe in
infant sprinkling ; and I then firmly
believed that such was according
to the Word of God. I therefore
purposed to advocate infant sprink-
ling, and then, in the usual way,
to apply the subject to my readers.
It was my custom to select a
number of texts before beginning,
and so have a ‘T/Em‘ sezz'!fz Me Lord '
for what" I might advance. But in
this I found myself quite at a
stand-still, if the subject was to be
"baptism as I understood it. I
could "get no texts at all, either to

I1

-I-l_ |—|-i-I'I"-'IIIIIl —-Fl W "‘ --— 5"

prove my arguments, or to make
arguments out of I then thought
on writing the article re1_z?)iem‘ texts;
but, on pondering the subject, I
saw that I would have a bad case.
I then concluded that it would be
better to let the subject of baptism
alone; and the result was that no
article on baptism ever appeared
in the columns of the little paper.
I felt rather disappointed that I
had nothing to say on that subject.
I resolved to get some book on
the question, and post myself up,
so that I might be able to defend
the baptising of infants. I felt in
a manner compelled to look into
the subject, as some unknown
parties had been sending me leaflets
on baptism, after carefully under-
lining passages such as this: “Why
tarriest thou? arise and be bap-
tised.” I accordingly procured a
clergyrnarfs treatise on Infant
Baptism; and by it I expected
soon to have some light on the
question. As I read through that
book, I could not help observing
that there was scarcely any direct
appeal to Scripture. The writer
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seemed to have been no more
successful in his search for text:
than I had been myself. Although
willing to receive his teaching, I
could not accept his conclusions,
seeing these had no ‘Thussaith
the Lord’ on which to stand ; I and,
by the time I was about half through
with his book, I felt almost con-
vinced that he had the wrong side
of the question altogether! "I
searched for infant baptism in the
Word of God, but I could not find
a trace of it; while éeizleaers’ bap-
tism, both by precept and example,
was repeatedly brought before me
in the New Testament. What it]
after all, those people were right
who are baptised afler they believe?
I had now honestly to face the
question. I made diligent search;
I_~found I had never been scrip-
turally baptised I found believers’
immersion clearly taught and com-
manded in the Word of God 5 and
(if the reader will allow me to
come to the poiht) I was baptised
by immersion, although several
years had elapsed since I had
believed on the Lord jesus Christ.

._.._ ._ :___ - _ __ " |__.r_--

I Having given this little sketch
of our own experience in the
matter of baptism, we will now see

-

definitely what the lVord of God
says on the subject. We make no
apology for bringing it up ; and
the reason we» make no apology is
simply this, that. the subject is
brought up time after time in the
Word of God. You have only to
read the Acts of the Apostles to
see how continuously baptism is
brought forward in connection with
the I.ord’s work. What He has
said so much about, must have
some concern for us. We there-
fore look into the question. If
our thoughts on baptism are in
accordance with the Word of God,
we need not fear to look into the
matter; and if our thoughts on
that subject are net in accordance
with that Word, then surely the
sooner we are put right the better.
We must say, we cannot see why
some believers shun this subject
of baptism. If God’s Word says
we are to shun it, by all means let
us shun it; but, if God’s" Word
says we are to give attendance to
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what He has said about baptism,
then on what pretence dare we
neglect or speak lightly of this
God-appointed ordinance ? Many
of God’s people are seeking light
on this question ; while many, alas,
are needzhg light, as was once the
case with ourselves; and new-born
souls are asking, “ What shall I do
that I may please my Lord in all
things?” In these circumstances
it is our duty no less than our
privilege to point out what God’s
Word teaches concerning baptism.

We need scarcely stay to prove
that baptism is a eemmezrzd qr
Serzjfiizere. It is, as we have already
said, a God-appointed ordinance.
This is generally admitted. Some,
however, deny baptism altogether.
They say there is not such a thing
as water baptism enjoined upon us
by the Word of God. It is set
down as a “carnal ordinance_;”
and believers who pay attention to
it are likewise looked upon as
“ carnal.” Bythose who advocate
such views, the baptism of the
Spirit is made everything of, while
water-baptism is made nothing of.-

; This may be a convenient way? of
getting rid of a troublesome ques-
tion ; but it utterly fails to satisfy
any one who proves all things by
the Word of God. Was not the
Lord Iesus ~Himself baptised with
water as well as by the Spirit?
(Matt. iii. 16). We read that
Philip and the eunuch went both
of them down into the water, and
he baptised him (Acts viii- 38).
The eunuch was thus baptised with
real, Zileml teeter: This is un-
deniable. Yet some tell us that
water-baptism is a “cams! em’z'a-
emee ” I Strange that Philip, sent
by the Spirit to that benighted
son of Africa, should teach him a
“carnal o1'dinance.”f It is not a
carnal ordinance; and to call it-
by such a name seems nothing less
than to charge the inspired apostles
with being carnal men, and their
epistles carnal ‘writings. Water
baptism and the baptism of the
Spirit are both clearly revealed in‘
the New Testament; but the one
does not take the place of the
other. A single passage of Scrip-
ture will prove this. In Acts x.
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44-48, you find those who had
manifestly been baptised with the
Spirit, and who were speaking with
tongues ; and yea‘ Pete? comzizezezaleei
tizem to be éaptzired we?/z wafer;
These are his words :s “Can any
man forbid waterthat these should
not be baptised, which have re-
ceived the Holy Ghost as well as
we? And he commanded them
to be baptised in the name of the
Lord.” Weleave this passage for
theconsideration of those who say,
‘ You have been baptised with the

Spirit; you have no need to be
baptised with water.’-’i This would
be to charge Peter with foolish-
ness ; for, according to this modern
teaching, Peter should have told
Cornelius and his friends that they
had no need to be baptised with
water, seeing they had been bap-
tised with the Spirits But this is
just one of those cases in which
the foolishness of God is wiser
than men. We could adduce
many more passages to prove
wate-r—baptism ; ~ but they are not
needed. We would only point out
that baptism cannot be confined to

i
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the baptism of the Spirit; for it
was the dz"seq}eZes who baptised;
and no one will dare to say that
they baptised with the Spirit.
There is only One who can do
that. The disciples baptised with
water. * The eemmami to baptise
is clearly given in Matt. xi-rviii. 1:9,
20 ;' while you find examples in
Acts ii. 41; viii. I2, 1:3, I6, 38;
ix. 18; xvi. I5, 33; xviii. 8, &c.

Water-baptism being thus clearly
established as an ordinance of God,
weinow proceed to the question,

-0

WHO are 2'0 fie éaptzked ?
In other words, does Scripture
teach that z'nf:mz‘s are to be bap-
tised? or is it only éeleevers who
are to be baptised? ‘In seeking
an answer, we do not need to be
influenced by what is popular or
customary. The point is simply
this: What says z‘/ze Ward of Gad?
When the Lord ]esus- was giving
His final commission to His dis-
ciples, He said: “G0 ye, there-
fore, and teach [or make disciples
or Christians of] all nations, bap-
tising them in the name of the
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Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Ghost; teaching them to
observe all things whatsoever I
have commanded you ; and, lo, I
am with you"* (Matt. zotviii. so).
We see there plainly that people
were first to be made C/zristiaas,
and z‘/zen they were to be baptised.
This order is never departed from
in the Word of God. After Peter’s
address at Pentecost, they that
gladly reeeiived flee I/Vere! were nap-
tised (Acts ii. 41 They first
received the Word ; z‘/zen they were
baptised. In Acts viii. 12, we
read that “ tee/ten z‘/hey beizeneei . . .
they were 6aptzIseeZ.” Verse 38 tells
of the baptism of the Ethiopian
eunuch after he had believed;
while Acts ix. r8 tells of Paul’s
baptism after he had been con-
verted to God. It was the same
with Cornelius and his house (Acts
x. 48), and the jailor and his house
(Acts xvi. 33). But we need scarce-
ly dwell further 'on this point;
for, if we search Scripture from the

‘*The command to baptise is thus co-
extensive with the command to preach the
gospel; and if you draw your ' pen through
the one, why not draw it through the other?

 

I fl'

day of Pentecost onwards, we find
that every baptism teak place s afler
belzeezkg This-ought surely to be
conclusive proof that, if Scripture
is to be acknowledged in the matter,
baptism must take place only after
believing. Notwithstanding this,
we find that zhzjaaz‘ sprinkling is
one of the most popular and fondly-
cherished ordinances in Christen-
dom to-day. Wewould nevertheless
point out that infant sprinkling is
simply G-od’s order of things turned
upside down. There is no com-
mand in Scripture to baptise ‘an
infant. There zit see sae/t t%z'ng
recorded in the Weed’ tyf Gee.’ as an
infant ever /zaeiag aeezz eaptzseal.
It is quite the same to us if God
says we are to be baptised while
we are infants; but we must see it
in t/ze Beak. Where is it in Scrip-
ture? This is a question which
has never found an answer. Many
have asked for it, saying, Give me
a single line of Scripture to warrant
you to baptise an infant. But no
one has ever appeared saying, you
will find it in such a verse of such
a chapter in thesNew Testament.
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The worthy man, whom we used
to “ sit under,” was wont to say at
the communion table, “ We will
now read ear -warrant from Scrip-
ture, before proceeding with this
ordinance.” And he did open the
Word of God and read the warrant.
But, when an infant was brought
forward to be baptised, we never
heard him say, “We will now read
our warrant from Scripture for
baptising this infant.” s Indeed, the
Bible was not opened at all in
connection with that ceremony!
The question may be asked, But
why did he not read from Scripture
his warrant to baptise the infant?
We answer, “S2'm;§Zy. fieeaase there
was sea warrant ta read.”* He
might have read, as some do:
“Suffer the little children to come
unto Me,” &c. But he was a man
of considerable abilityin reasoning
 II-1-1 I I 1-I1-l l— y |

*The difliculty of finding a warrant for
infant, baptism is being increasingly felt by
many‘"'of the Lord's people. Not a few
candidly admit that they have not an inch
of ground to stand, upon in advocating
infant baptism. To such dear brethren we
have only to say, in the words once addressed
to ourselves: " Way tarriest t.-tea ? arise
and be éaptised.”
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from the Scriptures, and, doubtless,
he saw that such a passage had
as little to do with baptism as with
the Lord’s S.upper itself. p

We make bold to say that if you
take an intelligent young convert,
who knows nothing either about
infant or adult baptism, and set
him down? to search the Scriptures,
he will not discover szee/2 a 2‘/he-zg as
zajaezt bapiism. As some one has
said, “AZ! traces of infant baptism
which one will find in the New
Testament mustfirst bepat zeta elf.”

We have no doubt that we have
said enough to show that serzlatzeral
baptism takes place afler believing,
and not before it. Nevertheless,
we will now take up some "popular
arguments in favour of infant
sprinkling. We’ are not at all
afraid to look at the question from
any or every point of view; for
truth need not shun the light, and
we have no interest in the matter,
save to bring out the teaching of
God’s Word regarding this ordin-
ance. But space fails; so we will
just continue the subject in our
next number, if the Lord will.
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A PERSONAL DEVIL.

E heard a gifted preacher
" once declare that a master-

piece of the devil’s work
in the present day is to persuade
people that there is no dz-zrz'l at ell.‘
In this age, certain it is that deter-
mined attempts are being made to
prove that there is no such person
as the devil. We do not wonder
that this view is advocated by the
infidel, and by all who deny that
the Bible is the Word of God. But
the strange thing is that men are to
be found professing to believe the
Bible, while at the same time they
deny that there is a devil. Some
time ago, we got a tract put into our
hands. On reading it over, we found
that it propounded the theory that
there is no such person as the devil,
although the article was written- by
some one professing great reverence
for the Word of God. The tract
tried to show that the word “ devil”
was merely another way of saying,
“Sin in the flesh.” We tested that
tract by the Word of God—we
weighed _it in the balances, and
found it wanting. Scripture reveals
a real personals devil. That there
is such -a thing as sin in the flesh is
clear from Scripture; but Scripture

as -clearéy reveals the existence.‘ of
the devil. In job ii.., we read that
when the sons of God came to pre-
sent themselves before the Lord,
“ Satan came also among them . . .
and the Lord said unto Satan, From
whence comest thou ?” Now, if the
devil means simply “sin in the
flesh,” we would ask if the Lord was
thus going to carry on a conversation
with “sin in the flesh” P Such an
idea is out of the question. The
second chapter of __Tob proves the
personality of the devil beyond a
doubt. But pass on to the New
Testament, where we read that,
“Then was Jesus led up of the
Spirit into the wilderness,“ to be
tempted of the devil ” (Matt. iv. I).
“And when the tempter came to
Him, he said, If Thou be the Son
of God, command that these stones
bemade bread ” (ver. 3). “Then
the devil taketh Him up into the
holy city, and setteth Him on a
pinnacle of the temple, and saith
unto I-lim, If Thou be the Son of
God,'cast Thyself down; for it is
written, He shall give His angels
charge concerning Thee,” &c. (ver.
5, 6). After reading such a passage,
how can any one deny the person-
ality of the devil? It was not “sin
in the flesh” that took our Lord into
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the holy city. Nor was it “sin in
the flesh” that quoted Scripture to
Him. Yet this is what some people
would have us believe. The devil,
in these Scriptures, is clearly re-
vealed to us as a person; and the
Lord addressed him as a person.
Those who deny thepersonality of
the devil would be" acting a straight-
forward part if they would plainly
say that they deny the Bible to be
God’s Word ; for, if they keep by -the
Word, they are bound to admit the
personality of the devil. We read
that the Son of God was manifested,
that He might destroy the works of
the devil (1 ]ohn iii. 8). But if there
is not such aperson as the devil,
then that Scripture is meaningless.
We also read that “the devil that
deceived them was cast into the lake
of fire” (Rev. xx. Io). We do not
know what some modern preachers
would make of such a passage. No
doubt they would explain it away in
some manner. Yet all the reasonings
of men will not explain such passages
out of the Word of God. After men
arrive at the conclusion thatthere is
no devil, the next step is to conclude
that there is no hell; for one error
paves the way for-» another. In these
polite days, when the Word of God
is being trimmed" and explained

r‘
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away to please the itching ears of
the poor worldlings, it becomes us
to give heed to the warning in
I Peter v. 8 :_ “Be vigilant; because
your adversary the devil as a roaring
lion, walketh about, seeking whom
he may devour.” Paul could say
conce'rning__the devil, “ We are not
ignorant of his devices” (2 Cor. ii.
II). But how terribly at his mercy
must those be who do not believe
even in the existence of a devil,
much less in his devices I S Let God’s
people hold fast what God has
taught them from His own Word.
“Finally, my brethren, be strong in
the Lord, and in the power of His
might. Put on the whole armour
of God, that ye may be able to stand
against the -wz'Zes qf Mae riez»‘z'Z” (Eph.
vi. Io, II).
 ‘_i 

LOVE NOT THE WORLD.
0'” -

“ ‘ FOR all that is in the world, 2'/is
Zzrsz‘ oft/lzejiesk ’-—all the desire which
the flesh begets for sinful indulgence
—‘¢md the lam.‘ of the e_yes’—-all the
desirewhich the eye begets for un-
bidden things-‘-mm’ 2!/as prr‘zz’e of
Z2_."}’e’——all the selfish display which
pride engenders.”

i'-I
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HINTS BY THE WAY.

QT is a very easy thing to get into
iii afozwz of things in the church;

" but, if we wait patiently on
God, we will find it is not difficult to
keep out of “form.” In the worship
meeting, for instance, when some
brother prays, ad feeling is apt to
arise that it mart be a kymrz next.
But perhaps the Lord would have
prayer again. Let us wait on God
to discover what His mind is. In
the same _way, after praise, many
seem to think it must be prayer now.
But perhaps the Lord would have a
portion of Scripture, or a word of
edification, or even praise again.
Don’t let us limit our God to prayer
and hymn “time about,” or to any
particular , line of things. Then,
when some brother gives out a hymn,
he often fancies that /ze must pray
immediately after it. But here again
there is need to wait on God; for
perhapsthe Lordwould speak through
some other person altogether. Then,
when there is silence for a little
longer than usual we must not fancy
that something must be wrong.
Silence may arise from either of two
causes. It may be the silence of
adoration, as when, at the dedication
of the Temple, the glory of the Lord

so filled the house, that the priests
could not stand to minister (2 Chron.
v. I4); or it may be the silence of
poverty-—waiting on one another,
instead of waiting on God. So you
see that your enjoyment of the wor-
ship meeting depends, in a great
degree, on the state of your own soul.
This shows the need for individual
examination to see if I am one from
whose heart the sacrifice of praise
can ascend. We are either helpers
or hinderers. The very ‘spirit we
are of ’ will communicate itself ‘to
those around us. Some brethren
are not content unless everything is
going on in an -unbroken chain, as it
was wont to do in ‘the denomina-
tion.’ But hymn, prayer, and minis-
try may follow each other in rapid
succession, and yet God may have
very little to do with the service.
At the same time, let us see that we
are individually in ,a condition "of
soul in which to offer the sacrifice of
praise, and that a prolonged silence
is not the silence of barrenness. We
do not believe it is of the Lord that
a brother should be watching his
opportunity to get up before any
other one will have time to rise.
This is not allowing room for the
Lord to speak through whomsoever
He will. The Lord’s “anointed”
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ones never pushed themselves for-
ward in this way. We may consider
it a great misfortune if we do not
get speaking; but, if the Lord makes
room for us, we will not need to
“ strive” in any way for a place.
The great matter is to see that 2‘/ze
Lord is opening our lips, as it is
written, “O Lord, open Trina my
lips ; and my mouth shall show forth
Thy praise” (Psa. Ii. I 5). You see
there are the two extremes--remain-..
ing silent when “God would have us
speak; and speaking when God
would have us be silent. This shows
‘the need for dwelling in the secret
place, that the secret of the Lord
may be ever with us. I'f God has a
word through you, and you remain
silent, you deprive the saints of what
might have proved a word, in season.
Indeed, there are many quiet, godly
brethren whose word you seldom
hear .in the assembly. Let these
silent ones awake to their privileges
and responsibilities. The Lord hath
need of their “five words ;” for five
words and a godly walk have a won-
derful power with them. Don’t Jean
on elder brethren, or on gifted breth-
ren. Tke Lam’ is our portion. And
as for “us who are always taking
part,” it would be well if we got over
the idea that we rims! have in our

I
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word, and that the meeting could
not get on without us. By a kindly
word, and no less by our example,
let us encourage the “younger and
humbler” members of the flock to
the exercise of their privileges as
priests to God. Of- course it is dif-
ferent if the gathering is so small
that there are scarcely any younger

"and humbler brethren to encourage.
In order to fill up a “blank space,”
some brother thinks, if he can do
nothing else, he can at anyrate give
out a hymn; So he just gives out
one at random. This is not right.
The Lord’s guidance is as really
needed in giving out a hymn as in
any part of the service. If inward
the and of I/its meetzieg we sing,
“ Now let Thy glory fill the place,

And bless us while we wait on Thee.”

we practically deny that the Lord
has done that already. Yet these
words might have been very suitable
at the beginning of the meeting. In
the same way, afier the bread and
the cup have passed _-round, it would
not be appropriate to sing,
“ See the feast of love is spread,

Drink the wine and break the bread,”

seeing we have already done so.
While we sing with the heart, let us
seek to sing with the understanding
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also. And one thing more, a thing
apt to be overlooked—--let each one
of us act ~znz'thz':z our maaszma. If
you are able to speak to edification
for three minutes, do not on any
account try to speak for thirty. If
your measure is simply reading a
verse of Scripture, read it and sit
down. Then there is the measure
of cnnfldevzca. If you do not enjoy
the confidence of the saints, donit
try to gain their confidence by mak-
ing yourself prominent in the assem-
bly. True gift never forces itself in.
If you have but little power over the
saints as individuals, you ' will go
beyond your measure in trying to
exercise power over them as a church.
If you are one who has just been
admonished for your crooked ways,
or disorderly walk, it is a time for
humbling yourself before God; and
it would certainly be unseemly in
such circumstances to stand up
before the saints as a serving one.
Be ye clean that bear the vessels of
the Lord.

 0.i¢iI
I ‘I

PREPARE thyself, not to peace, but
unto patience; and seek for quiet-
ness, not on earth, but in the heavenly
places; not among men nor in the
world, but in God alone;

F
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WHERE THE HEART IS.

3]}? is one of the easiest things in
the world to see where a _1n'an’s

*9“ heart is; that is, it is easy to
see the line of things which he de-
lights in. Now, a preacher of the
gospel, or any one who ministers in
holy things, is one who ought to
egfny izzlr work. If he finds it dull,
dreary work, there is something seri-k
ously wrong. _There are many pro-
fessing to -lead others to Christ, and
to minister in holy things, of " whom
it is no breach of charity to say that
their heart is not in their work, and
that they have terribly mistaken
their calling. We believe in being
reaL If you have not reality in God’s
work, you have nothing. When a
man stands up on Lordis-day to
minister the Word, and clearly shows
that it is dull work, and that it is a
relief when “service” is over, you
have just a suspicion that something
is wrong. But if, in addition to this,
you find him on Monday manifestly
mjo_yz'a-:_g some joke with the uncon-
verted——-sitting with the ungodly, and
entertaining them with funny stories;
his whole heart in the work--you
cannot help saying to yourself, “Was
that the man who was preaching
yesterday ?-—-surely that man has
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mistaken his calling?” You see now
 -

PACKETS or ASSORTED EYANGELISTS.
where his heart really is. He is qf ' -7-
tke worlal, therefore speaks beef the
was-=~!a.', and I/re world heareth him
(I john iv. 5). A man cannot con-
ceal what he is. “Out of-the abun-
dance of the heart themouth speak-
eth” '(M*att. xii. 34)._ It would be a
great blessing if preachers w-hose
hearts are in the world, would stop
preaching, and come out in their
true colours. And may the Lord
give unto I-Iis people the anointed
ear to hear the Sfiejfilizer-a”s ‘z/0z'ee,
and to know the power of that
scripture which says, “A stranger
will they (the sheep) not follow,
but will flee from him; for they
know not the voice of strangers”
[john X. 5). '

.-

 i—u

STRENGTH EN THE F THINGS
THAT REMAIN.
 .

WE are quite at ohe with the dear
sisterwho writes us as to the faith

4

which was once delivered unto the
saints. She points out how that
when failure comes in, we must not
turn away from what we have learned
to be God’s order, but rather “streng=
then the things that remain.” l

ALTHOUGH we pnnt a reserve supply of
the Evangelist, we are generally unable to
-meet the demand for parcels of assorted
numbers. We have, therefore, reprinted
several numbers, without putting the date
on them, so as to be suitable for general
distribution anywhere and at any time. All
orders for these assorted numbers to be sent
direct to The Pa6!z'sz’zirz_g Ojiae, 40 Sandie-
izall Street, Glasgow,

III— —— 

snares 1-"on 1884.
._I-Plqlii

IT will be observed, in out’ last column, that
the rates ifor the Pathway monthly, past flee,
for one year, are slightly altered for small orders.
When We enlarged the paper in January 1351;, we
omitted to consider the postage on small parcels.
We have now put this right for the year 1884.
Please notice, however, that orders for 8 copies
and upwards go post free at same rates as éefirre.
The rates in our last column this month will
guide» all intending subscribers for 1884.

Reazz':!z‘£n_g' fiiaaey.
Kindly send post-oflice orders or postal orders,

where you can at all do so, as we soon get over-
stocked with stamps.

Remittances from America may be made by
dollar bills value four shillings each, or by post-
oflice order. United States or Canadian postage
stamps, and all foreign postage stamps, are of no
use to us whatever.
-|___ ____ |_| -1-I-Q  iL-

“New Or-Zeam~.”——Yot1r little ofiering for our
brother, Arnot, in South Africa, was duly received
and forwarded to _M'r-'. H._ Graces, Ban-éfield,
Kendal, Erzglarz.-i. For the information of other
inqnirers, we may say that offerings for Mr.
Arnot, sen to Mr. Groves, will he duly forwarded.

.-
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The following VOLUMES, &c., are now on sale:
1%0 VOLUME of “PATI-IVVAY,"

Bound in Cloth," One Sntsunc (pastfrae).
Paper Covers, Slxrnnca Qbostfree}. '

188___1 VOLUME of “ PATHWAY,"
Bound in Cloth, One Snrttmo (gfiosifree).

(There is no Sixpenny edition of 1881: Volume.)

1832 VOLUME of “ PATHWAY,"
Bound in Cloth, One Snn.1..mo (yes! free’).

Paper Covers, Stxranca (post free). _
L -2- — ii-| —— __ -—- I ——  l

REPRINTS from " PATHWAY."
Plain Papers for the Lord's people.

Price One Penny each. -1:2 copies, 1/ (gfiostfree).
too copies, 7/ (post free).

:2. Service. 4, Walla '
a. Fellowship. 5. Nan-at1ve.
3. Walk. 6. Miscellaneous.

Envelo e Series for Believers.P
Assorted Packet (1-18) price 6d, or of per Ioo

[g5ostf#s'£)-
1. "This do in Remembrance of hie."
a. In the Desert with God.
3. The Whole Word of God.
4. The Fulness of God.
5. Our Position in the World.
6. Knowing and Doing.
7. The Fulness of the Blessing.
B. Christ, All and in All.
9. Abraham's First journey.

Io. Into Canaan at Last.
11. Mephibosheth.
Ia. The Sword of Samuel.
13. Wearing of Gold.
14.. Decline in the Prayer Meeting.
I5. Our Head is in Heaven.
16. Teetotalism and the Gospel.
17. Secret Prayer.
18. The Higher Life.

Bacs: Ntnasaas of Parkway are all sold out,
except those for current year, which are still to
he had. -—-—-

ADDRESSES.
In sending orders, kindly let your tzdrlrsss be

plainly written, and say if Mn, Mrs. , or Miss.
If there is any error in the address on your

monthly parcel, please point it out to us as soon
m you can.

' ,
l  %;

- Special Notice as to the Publishing of
“ Pathway" and "Evangelist"

The sending out of these‘ two monthly papers
has now become too heavy an undertaking for us.
We have -'El.CCOI'Cl.l1IlglY arranged that TI-IE PUB-
Lrsntno Orstca, 4.? .5‘ezzc¢’zz'eka{ZStreet, Glasgow,
W111 do all our pubhshtng. T1181!‘ name, therefore,
HOW‘ appears on the monthly papers. This
an?-ngoment comes mto full force at end of 2:883;
but ever: aozu all orders for Volumes and Little
Books, as well as as-to orders for the monthly
papers, can he sent direct to The Publishing
Ofiitfo 111 Glasgow, so as to relieve us as much as
1JOSS1lJlB-.

I _

‘fililtt fitlithttis igztthhmg
is published at the beginning of each month,

Pmca One Hanrrannv.
Its pages are devoted entirely to the great

truths of God's Word for H15 people; and it is
humbly mtended that the articles appearin in
its columns should be the message of God to
Hts saints in a dark and evil day.
_ The Parkway is sent,{goat free, to any place
1n the United Ktngdom, e Continent of Europe,
Lanada, the Untted States, and all countries in
the P051111 Union, at the following rates t—-

' F0?’ Om Year.
1 copy monthly, - 1/ 5 copies monthly, 3/
a copies ,, - 1/6 6 copies ,, -- 3/5
3 copies ,, - 2/ 7 copies ,, -- 4,!
‘icopies II "' 21,6 n " 4’

and so on, sixpenoe being added for each addi-
tlonal copy for one year.

5o copies monthly for one year, 24!.
Above me the rates for year 1884..

‘lithe fihmtgtliet,
for broadmst distribution, published monthly.

One Sn:u.1.mo rsa zoo corms, giostfrss’.
Any less number at same rate.

All orders, communications, and remittances to
be sent to

THE PUBLISHING OFFICE, 4c Sauchiehall Street,
Glasgow (WILLIAM Kvta, Manager).

Or to WILLIAM SHAW’, Mayhole, Scotland.
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IT IS THE LORD.
 ,

we shall see His hand in all
things. This is what gives

patience in suffering. God is ac-
knowledged. His hand, is seen.
Disappointments, as some one has
said, are to the believer simply
intimations of the will of God.
Happy they who, in every trial of
the wilderness, can say--—

 F we have everything in God,

“ Hark l my soul,
It zit the Lord! "

When Shimei cursed David, the
hasty Abisbai drew his sword, and
said, “Why should this dead dog
curse my lord the king? let me go
over, I pray thee, and take off his
head " (2 Sam. Xvi. 9). Abishai
did not see God’s hand in the
abuse that was being heaped upon
his beloved masteii. The flesh
cannot see God’s hand, and is ever

______-F

ready to propose a short way out
of a difliculty. Abishai did not
see why the cursing of Shimei
should be tolerated for a moment;
and he was ready to put an end
to the “trial,” if the king would
-only say the word. But David
saw God’s hand even in the curses
of Shimei, and replied: “What
have I to do with you, ye sons of
Zeruiah ? So let him curse, because
the Lord hath said unto him, Curse
David. Who shall then say, Where-»
fore hast thou done so?” (2 Sam.
xvi. to). Abishai, although a de-
voted follower of the king, was far
from having the mind of his master.
The spirit of patient submission to
the divine will shines beautifully
out in this page of Da.vid’s history.
It zit Gad to/E0 baa‘/1 done 235. This
was enough for David. Rebellion
is out of the question, when the
chastening rod is seen to be in
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G0¢i’s k.-:md; and, to the eye of
faith, it is afways there. David
received Shimei’s curses as from
God. Doubtless he had learned
to say, like job, F‘ Shall we receive
good at the hand of God, and shall
we not receive evil P” (job ii. Io) ;
anddoubtless, too, David felt that
God was dealing with him on ac-»
count of sins that D were l past.
Everything seemed’ to be against
him. Hist own son had rebelled
against him, and Seized the throne.
The Lord’s anointed was now a
king without a crown; and, as he
passed over the brook Kidron to-
ward the way of the wilderness, he
was followed only by a remnant of
the thousands of Israel. When
Zadok proposed that the ark of
God should accompany the king,
he was told to can'y it back into
the city. “ If I shalllfind favour
in the eyes of the Lord,”said David,
“ He will bring me again, and show
me both it and His habitation”
(2 Sam. xv. 2 5). This was the
language of faith; for faith can see
the silver lining upon the darkest
cloud. There is no consolation

like that which springs from seeing
G0d’s hand, and receiving every»
thing as from Him. As the eyes
of ad maiden look unto the hand of
her -‘mistress, solmay our eyes wait
upon the Lordoulr-God (Psa. cxxiii.
2). With our eyes fixed on God,
we can afford to wait. Such being
our attitude, we will be delivered
from that hasty zeal which would
get out of a trouble by some fleshly
short‘-cut. At the same time, ours
will not be the despondency that
refuses“ to be comforted. As a
certain writer has said concerning
Sar11uel’s mourning forSaul: “While.
sentimentalism sits down to weep,
faith arises and fills the horn with
oil.”
ll -— ' 3'1 — 

¥

THE "REASON OF OUR HOPE.

THE resurrection of Christ, and not alone
His death, is the reason of our hope; and
when we say “hope,” we do not mean a
hope of forgiveness or mercy; but Christ
our Hope—the coming One——the Hope
of the Church. His death shut the gates
ofhell against us; His resurrection opened
the gates of heaven to us. His death
covers up the shameful past; His resur-
rection unfolds the glorious future.
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BAPTISM.

"E C AU SE /zozzseizalds were
baptised, it is argued that
therefore cizzildrerz were bap-

tised ; and it is asserted that “no
doubt” there were children in these
households. This argument is the
stronghold of christendom in the
matter of infant baptism. Never-
theless, when we look into the
record ofthese household baptisms,
penned not in words which rnan’s
wisdom teacheth, but which the
Holy Ghost teacheth, we find no
proof of a single infant having been
in any of them. The baptism-of
the jailor and his house (Acts xvi.
33) is pointed to as a conclusive
warrant for infant baptism; and
many simple believers Y take other
people’s word for it that there were
infants there, and never take the
trouble to look G0d’s I/I/T.:m:i jbr
z‘/zemselaes. If they did so, they
would see at a glance that gf there
were infants in the jailor’s house»-
hold, these were 6eZzie§err,* for verse
34 plainly says that‘ he “rejoiced,
.6eZz'eo2'ng in God wail; all his iwuse.”

So that all the jailor’s house fielzleweri,
and all were éapizsed--just the very
thing we have been trying to show.
All that is ‘proved by the case of
the jailor is this, that all &eZz'aoed-—
all n_7"az'k'ea.’-all were fiaptzlred. It
is cl-ear there were no infants Mere,-
therefore, that argument for infant
baptism falls to the ground.

The baptism of Lydia and her
house (Acts xvi. r5) is also held
up as proof of infant baptism. But
here, too, the Word fails to show
that there was a single infant in
the household. We ask, Had she
any family at all P Where was her
husband? or had she any husband?
Advocates of infant baptism tell
us that per/zaps she had one, and
perhaps he was left at home—jw~
flaps she was away on this journey
doing business on her own account
-—per/zaps she had children, and
perhaps some of them were young.
It is a pity that a doctrine (if it is
2'22 we Word) has to depend on so
many per/2a_;bs’s. Such a mode of
reasoning will completely fail to
satisfy any honest, enquiring mind.
So far as Zz'keZ2'/toad is concerned,
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it is very zmlikely that she would
be separate from her husband, and
carrying on business herself; and
just as unlikely that she would be
travelling to Philippi with -~ young
children. Surely our brethren who
advocate infant baptism are very
hard up for Scripture warrant when
they adduce the case of Lydia as
a conclusive argument for baptising
an infant.

The baptism of the household
of Stephanas (I Cor. i. I6) proves
nothing; for, in r Cor. xvi. 15, we
read that the house of Stephanas
addicted themselves to the ministry
of the saints. That proves that
there were no infants baptised in
this house; for infants could not
addict themselves to the ministry
of the saints. Yet people cling so
tenaciously to infant baptism that
some have even tried to prove that
the house of Stephanas who ad-
dicted themselves to the ministry,
were not the same house that Paul
baptised!

If we turn to the house of
Crispus (Acts xviii. 8), we find
that he “believed on the Lord

 -

with cl! /:23" house ,'” and the same
verse says“ that “many of the
Corinthians hearing, believed, and
were baptised.” Note the simplicity
and clearness of the scriptural order
in this verse—“/zaarz'rzg~—-6eZzieoezi--
were 6apZrkea'.” g

The household baptisms recorded
in Scripture thus give no counten-
ance whatever to infant baptism.
Another argument brought forward
is this : “ It is quite right to baptise
a heathen after he believes, as Paul
and others did; but when a heathen
becomes a Christian, and is bap-
tised, 'he is then entitled to have
his children baptised.” In other
words: “The infants of such as
are members of the visible church
are to be baptised.” So says the
Catechism. But when we asl<',*
Where is this in the Word of God?
no one can tell us. Moreover, if
the converted heathen were to have
their children baptised, how is it
that in Scripture we find no in-
structions to that effect? Nor do
we find a single instance in which
any of their children were baptised.
A moment’s consideration will
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show that this popular argument
is a hopeless refuge for those who
uphold infant baptism. When the
people of (Samaria believed, they
were baptised, both men and
women (Acts viii. '12). Now, if
believers are entitled to have their
children baptised, ‘these believers
of Samaria were entitled to have
ihez‘? children baptised. Why,
then, were their children not bap-
tised ? If the pepzdar theory is
rzghz‘, Phiifp should have eemazeneed
at were and haptzked ali the helieners’
ehzflreh. But he did not do any-
thing of the kind. The Word- says
he baptised “men and women ;”
but there is not a word about
children. When Paul went to visit
the brethren in every city where
he had preached the Word, there
is not the remotest hint, even in
that second visit, that the believers
should see to getting their children
baptised.

It is asserted by some that hap-
z‘z'sm admits the child into God’s
house, while they admit that it is
only the new birth that can admit
it into the Chareh. This is declared

___

-' iII—l |I|—| | 

by some with as much confidence
as if they were saying that a man
is justified by faith._ When you ask
for Scriptureto prove that baptism
admits a child into “the house,”
you are taken through a long laby-
rinth of “reasonings” from “the
general tenor of Scripture,” and
then you are asked to believe that
the baptised child is in God’s house.
From this we are left to infer that
a believer’s zmbaptised infant is
not in God’s house. Where, then,
is it? This child of believing
parents is not baptised: yours is.
What is the difference between
them? If both die in infancy, will
the baptised infant be saved, while
the other one will not? You dare
not afiirm this. You must admit
that both will be saved. Will yours
have a higher place ? What would
be the difierence if both died in
infancy? What advantage will
your childhave over the other in
such a case ?" None. But suppose
the S children live, what privilege
does your baptised child enjoy that
is denied to the unbaptised child
of godly parents ? Ifyour baptised
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child is in the house--or in the
covenant, or in the kingdom, as
wehear people variously say, what
speeial hiessiags does it enjoy on
that account ? No one can answer
this question. People whohave
been baptised in infancy grow up
dead in trespasses and sins just
like other people. They evince
no more liking for the things of
God than those who have never
been baptised. The doctrine that
baptism admits children into the
house therefore ,meansl nothing,
and it confers nothing, and it has
nothing whatever to support it from
the Word of God. It is indeed
lamentable to see how many of
God’s own people are led astray
by these reasonings of men. But
the simple truth of the matter is
that infant baptism is the popzdar
z‘hz'hg',- and if you let people have
their infants baptised, they will let
you explain it in any way you
choose. Like Saul in the matter
of Amalek, the people must be
pleased (1 Sam. xv. 24); and “the
people” in the present day must
have their infants baptised In-

deed, the unconverted manifest an
intense eagerness for this ordin-
ance. They will attend some place
of worship for months in order
that their child may enjoy this
“privilege.” Strange that the ene-
mies of God should be so eager
for ivzfam‘ baptism, @’z'z‘ is ah ordziz-y
aezee of God. This very circum-
stance should surely cause God's
people to pause, and consider if
that which is so highly esteemed
among men be not an abomination
in the sight of God (Luke xvi. 15).
Why then baptise an infant? We
have seen that no heaqfits are con-
ferred on an infant when it is bap-
tised. We have seen that the
baptism of an infant really means
nothing at all. The child may be
nothing the worse of the ordinance;
but is certainly nothing the better.
Then why baptise an infant? God’s
Word does not command it; nor
does His Word furnish us with
an example. In short, the Word
of God clearly reveals helzieoerf
baptism; and to all who prac-
tise infant baptism, we would
say, in the words of Scripture;
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“Who hath required this at your
hand?” G I

Having thus seen that it is only
Zvelzhzrers who are to be baptised,
we now come to I the question :
Haw are they to be baptised ? Is
it to be by -"

SP1?rzvrrrrzvc; or by famrznsrozv? _
The meaning of the word fiaptzke
will help us materially in this
matter. _ Well, what does it mean P
This reminds us of a sister in the
Lord who became exercised about
baptism while a member of a Pres-
byterian Church. She wished to
know the real meaning of the word.
She accordingly sought an acknow-
ledged Greek scholar, and asked
him to state plainly what was the
real meaning of the word “ baptise”
in 2‘/ze orzlgzkzal. Though never
immersed) himself, he at once re-
plied, “ To ffizrzzevse, to dzlfl, to
pZ2mge.” Indeed, he could have
said no other thing, for any Greek
lexicon would have furnished the
same reply. This is an unanswer-
able argument to all who advocate
sprinkling. Baprzke is simply an

I
I-I

I I
—|

I
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I
I
I
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untranslated Greek word. When
the translators came across it, they
saw clearly that, to give a correct
rendering, they would require to
say, “And they that gladly received
the word, were z'mmersed.” This
would never do ; for sprz'rzkZz'1zg was
the popular thing 3 and such a
translation would have been aiming
a death-blow at the custom“ of
sprinkling. They could not put
the word “sprinkle ;” for the Greek
word meant nothing of -the kind.
What, then, was to be done? No
doubt the translators. felt them-
selves to be in a dilemma. But
they covzpramzkeaf the matter by
Engifi/slag the Greek word, and
not translating it at all ! Now the
Revised Version throws some little
light on this very point. Where
the translation used to be “Bap-
tised wit‘/z water,” the translators
have given the marginal reading,
“Baptised 2'72 water;” while the
American translators boldly say
that the word 2'22 should appear in
the text. Why have the translators
not put ire in the text? Simply
because to baptise z'rz water would
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not agree with the modern practice
of ,sy)rz'1zkZz'¢zg But modern prac-
tices cannot alter the Word of God,
which plainly declares baptism to
be an zktznzarszivvz 2'12 water. When
our Lord referred to His baptism
of sufiering, will any one dare to
say that it was merely a mrzizélzizg
of suffering? Is it not written:
“All Thy waves and “Thy billows
are gone over Me ” P (Psa. 7).
Truly it was an immersion.

This will suffice as to the mean-
ing of the word. But what does
éapfzirm z'tse# mean ?—what is its
spiritual significance? It means,
death to the old Adam nature;
and this is what the world does
not like. Hence the great Outcry
by the unconverted against immer-
sion. Baptism is a beautiful figure
of death, burial, and resurrection
with Christ. Baptism virtually says,
“I have died with Christ, I have
been buried with Christ, and Pm
risen with Christ.” Baptism ex-
presses my identity with Christ in
death, burial, and resurrection. In
baptism I acknowledge that the
old Adam nature is fit. only tfor

I

i

death and burial. Baptism plainly
says, “You're dead to the world;
the flesh and all its belongings are
judged and put out of God’s sight;
and, as a resurrection man, you
are now walking in newness of life”
(Rom. vi. 4). .Now, any one can
see at a glance how it is that the
unconverted are so cleterminedly
opposed to immersion. They do
not want to hear of death to the
flesh. It means death to their
carnal enjoyments, and separation
from the world. No wonder the
carnal mind opposes believers’ im-
mersion. It would leave the world-
ling nothing. But why should
Gad? people oppose it? Just
look at a single passage: “ Buried
with Him in baptism ” (Col. ii. 12).
Does that not plainly declare bap-
tism to be a 5-urz'aZ 1? There is no
getting over such a passage. The
Spirit could not have said: “Buried
with Him in sprinkling.” Then
again (Rom. vi. 4.), “Buried with
Him by baptism into death." On
what principle could you make
that word baptism mean a sprink-
ling? A sprinkling is not a burial.
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Have you, my dear brother or
sister, -the answer of a good con-
science toward God in this matter
of baptism? lHave you been bap-
tised since you belie.vedP W We now
leave you with what we have said.
We are not tafraid. to say : “Search
the Scriptures, and see if these
things are so.” If we have spoken
in accordance with that -Word, then
be it yours to say, “The statutes
of the Lord are right;” and “What-
soever the God ofheaven hath com-
manded, let it be diligently done.”
 

TO REVIVE.

HIS islwork that God delights
to do. He delights to re-
vive. We pray for revival,

and we need revival; but what
comes before revival P A c0rztrz_'z'e
and kumiwle s;¢z'rvL* (Isa. lvii. I5).
We can haveirjto revival without
this. “Where is the house that ye
build unto Me?” saith the Lord,
“and” where is the place of My
rest? ‘For all those things hath
Mine hand made, . . . but to this
man will I look, even to him that

is poor, and of a contrite spirit,
and trembleth at My word ” (Isa.
lxvi. 1, 2). There is many a proud
your man ;s but it is the poor in
spirit who are referred to here.
“ Blessed are the poor in spirit”
(Matt. v. 3). In Psalm li., the
Lord has put the burnt-oiiering
over against the sacrifices of a
broken heart. “ Thou delightest
not in burnt-ofiering--the sacrifices
of God are a broken spirit.” Here
is a man coming to God as a
worshipper, putting himself to much
trouble, and doing, as he thinks, a
great deal for the Lord. But he
is choosing his own ways——ke newer
2'/zzizlas qf 3"/zs bra/zen heart I A
broken heart is right enough for
yon brother who is under discipline;
but for him who “never made a
slip,” it is not considered needful
at all! Yet there he is every
Lord’s-day ; and it may be that
God has no more fellowship with
that man than He has with an un-
converted sinner. The broken
heart is the only soil out of which
anything really acceptable to God
can grow.-—_/0Z!z'rzgfr0m Conference.
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TO EVERY MAN HIS WORK.
 ' -

ii AVID purposed to build the
Lord an house; but the
Lord did not want David

to build Him an house (2 Sam. vii).
Was it not right, it may be asked,
that an house should be built for
the Lord? Yes, quite right. It
was a right thing to be done; but
Dazed was not the person who was
to do it. The Lord had it arranged
that some other one would build
Him an house. Now, there is
something here for you and me,
fellow-believer. There is plenty
of work for the Lord to be done;
and the Lord has no idlers in His
vineyard, for He has given “to
every man his work.” So the ques-
tion comes to be -this: “To what
work has the Lord called ‘me 2”
It is not sulficient to say: “This
is the Lord’s work, and it must be
done: why not do it?” Quite
true, it maybe the Lord’s work ;
but the next thing to be clear about
is that it is your work. God hath
set the gifts in the body as it hath
pleased Him; and you know He

Z-1 ii-til -1‘-1  _' ii‘Fri |Ij-i 

has said that all the members have
not the same oifice. If every one
of God’s people had the same gift
and qualification, the-matter would
be very simple. It would then be
much the same who did the work.
But, among God’s people, there is
a dzizzerszify of gifts. Indeed, there
is as great a variety in the gifts, as
there is in the work of the Lord;
just as in a joiner’s shop you find
a variety of tools as great as the
variety of work the joiner has to
do. In the work of the vineyard,
it is all-important to- discover what
is the will of God in Christ jesus
concerning you-—to find out, in
the presence of God, an answer to
the question: “Vlfhat wou1d’st T2102:
have we to do P” It is quite pos-
sible for a believer to go on in a
work to which he has never been
called, and for which he has not
been fitted by the Lord; for, in
reading His Word, one cannot help
seeing how .God’s instruments were
always fitted for the work to he
done. So, when one member of
the body takes upon him a work
which is not izis work, it may be
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done in tr kirzd qf way,‘ but better
far if, like David, he had discovered,
before beginning it, that it was not
of the Lord for /iim to do it. It
may be, too, that such ya believer
is, unknown to himself, /iz'¢z¢ierz'rzg
God’s chosen instrument from do-
ing that particular work. Thus the
beautiful variety in the work of the
Lord isslost sight of, and the work
itself marred, if we thrust ourselves
forward into positions beyond our
measure. What need there -is for
humility. How needful the caution
to mind not /tag/z things. Never-
theless, when you have discovered
what your work is, do it heartily.
“Whatsoever I/zy hand findeth to
do, do it with thyimight” (Ecol.
ix. ro). It may not be the build-
ing of the temple. It may be very
obscure work. Few, if any, may
see it. Yet it will not be forgotten
in that day when a cup of cold
water shall not lose its reward.

g —--:o:——-
“ I-IE -- that loveth silver shall not be

satisfied with silver” (EccL v. Io); at
which a brother remarked, “ He must
have gold. :1

I  

" oun KING.”
&t
IFS it scriptural to speak of the
in Lord jesus as our Kzhzg? So

I far as we have been taught
from the Word, we would say that
it is not scriptural. He is never
spoken of as King of the Church.
But we read that He is Head over
all things to the Church (Eph. i. 22).
He is King of His ancient people
Israel; and Pilate unwittingly gave
Him His true title when ‘he wrote,
“ The ‘King of the jews.” He is our
Lord and Master ; and we are mem-
bers of His body, of His flesh, and
of His bones (Eph. ‘v. 30); but the
New Testament does not reveal any
kzhzggz relationship between Him and
His Church. In the coming day of
glory, the Church will More His
throne—-quite a difi'erent thing from
forming the subjects of His kingdom.
There is only one scripture that gives
any countenance to the practice of
calling the Lord jesus our King;
and it is in Rev. xv. 3 : “ Thou King
of Saints.” But the marginal reading
is, “King of Nations, or Ages ;”
while the Revised pl/ersion rightly
excludes the word “lei-1.ints ” from the
passage, and gives the reading, “King
of the Ages.”
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“THE BRETHREN."

“ O we belong to the breth-
Clwn ren P” “ Y_es,”we reply,

“ but it is to the brethren
mentioned in I ]ohn iii. 1:4-‘We
know that we have passed from
death unto life, because we love
the brethren.’ ” But, you say, the
brethren in that verse take _in
every child of God on the face of
the earth. Quite correct, brother;
and. that is “the brethren ” to
whom we belong. We were going
to say that we claim kindred with
every child of God 3 but wedo
not need to claim kindred, for
they and we are brethren already.
Some would have us to say that
we belong to some denomina-
tion; and they get just a little
impatient when we tell them that
we are simply Christians—-that we
belong, like themselves, to the
family of God, and that they, with
ourselves, are brethren in Christ.
All God’s people are brethren, for
they are all members of one family.
The question is sometimes asked,
“ Is So-and-so one of the brethren P”

4-

But first let me ask if he is a child
of God. “Yes,” you say. “Then,”
we reply, “ he is one of the breth-
ren, no matter where he worships.”
If you have been born again, you
are in God’s family---you are one
of the brethren. You cannot help
yourself. You are in the family;
and you cannot undo the family
tie. You know what the Word
says: “One is your Master, even
Christ, and all ye are brethren ”
(Matt. 8). Let us see that
we do not get into a use of phrases
that will lead people to believe
“ the brethren” are a sect. We
will do well if we keep to the
name, or names, by which the
Lord has called us; and no name
given by Him even seems to divide
the members one from another.

 '0?-

THE term “brethren” denotes our
relationship to one another as mem-
bers of the same family—chi1dren
of a common Father. The name
“ Christian” points to our relation to
Christ-—memhers of that body of
which He is the .Head--Christ’s
ones—Christians.

-u-_
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SUFFER- THE WORD.

gjwHEN I hear the truth pro-
claimed, I have _no right
to go away in a rage, like

Naaman the Syrian(a Kings v. 12).
If the truth cuts ‘me--if I'need
it—how can I be angry? Am I
not to take it patiently when I am
buffeted for my faults? (I Peter
ii. 20). Shall I not rather say
“Amen” to what the mouth of
the Lord hath spoken, and amend
my ways and my doings? Breth-
ren, suffer the Word. Naaman at
first refused to sufi'er it 3 but there
was no cure for him until he did
suffer it. In the old dispensation,
the man who turned away his"ear
from hearing the law, did not
escape; and in this, the new dis-
pensation, we cannot refuse to hear
the Lord’s voice and be guiltlcss.
But, supposing the truth does not
cut me, I have still less cause to

ml

takegoffence. If there is nothing
in it -for me, there may be some-
thing in it for the brother who is
sitting beside me. Shall I not
then rather praise God for His

l

' ' Z‘! l ' _ L _ -— --— l-_'. J

Word, and pray that it may find
an entrance wherever it is needed,
and that it may indeed prove a
discerner of the thoughts and in-
tents of the heart? Whether,
therefore, the word spoken applies
to me or not, I must not take
offence; for, if I rebel against the
Word, I rebel not only against the
Word, but against Him who spoke
it; for all Scripture is given by
inspiration of God.
 i |___ __ -

PATIENCE NEEDED.

GEN a gathered company of be-
ll: lievers, I may find things that

are not in accordance with the
leading of the Spirit. But I must
not conclude that such a church is
not a church of God. If Paul had
applied such a test to the early
churches, he would not have found
any to stand the test. If, in an
earthly fanlii-ly, little john says some-
thing wrong, that is no reason for
Mary to leave the house, as if it
were not her true place. Even thus
it is in the church. At the same
time, let us be sure, first of all, that
we are really in the place where the
-Lord would have us to be.
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HUMBLENESS OF MIND.

OU can hardly over-rate the
 importance of “ kzmzblsness

qf mz'vzd,” whether it be in
the young convert of last week, or
the experienced brother who seeks
to guide the affairs of the church.
Although it is to be “put on,” yet
“humbleness of mind” is not an
outward thing. It is vain for you
to attain this humbleness of mind
by trying to appear humble. It is
an inward thing ; it is humbleness
of mzied. At the same time, just
as Christ could not-be hid, so does
“ humbleness of mind” manifest
itself in a man’s outward behaviour.
It is only the humble in mzkzd who
can be £102‘/zedwith humility. Where
shall we find-~—-where shall we drink
in, as it were, this humbleness of
mind P Sitting at the Master’s
feet—-learning of Iiihz. ‘_‘ Learn of
Mef’ He says, “ for I am meek. and
Z0205; zh /zetm‘, and ye shall find rest
unto your souls ” (Matt. xi. 2,9). It
is thus we learn the humble mind.
Beloved, whatever we may lack, let
us not lack the humble mind.

 

ONE -FAMILY.
C,___,_ r
 ET God’s people be brought

to realise this, that in H1s
6:?’ sight they are one family--

that they all belong to Him and
to one another, bound to each
other by a bond lasting as eternity
—1et this great truth, we say, be
brought home to them, and yoir
will see a great stride towards out-
ward unity. We just need to get
up to “ the mount,” that we may
see God’s people in some little
measure as He sees them; and
then, with melting hearts, we will
say, “How sad that we should be
separated from our brethren.”
There is little difficulty in getting
saints together in body, if they are
already "together in heart If two
members of a family are knit to-
gether in heart, you do not find
them content to dwell apart if they
can manage at all to be together.

—-—.'.a.'———

“ HE that is slow to anger is better
than the mighty ; and he that ruleth
his spirit than he that taketh a city.”
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SPEAKING EVIL.
- 

“ 0W, there is a godly bro-
ther,” some one -says, “ he

' is a man filled with the
Spirit.” I go up to him to hear what
he is talking about; and, lo! he is
running down his brethren as hard
as he can! What do_I conclude?
I conclude that heiis not the brother
he is reported to be. _ I do not believe
that he is filled with the Spirit. We
read of Stephen that “he, being full
of the Holy Ghost, looked -up stead-
fastly "into heaven, and saw the glory
of God, and Jesus standing on the
right hand of God” (Acts vii. 55).
Now, a man full of the Spirit will
see Jesus. He will be taken up with
Jesus. With his mind’s eye ‘he will
be looking up into heaven ; the glory
of God will fill his soul, and hewill
be of those who can say at all times :
“But we see Jesus.” Speak not evil
one of another, brethren. Be filled
with the Spirit ; and, instead ofp11b-
lishing the failures of your brethren,
you will be taken up in beholding
the beaiities of the-_,Lord, and the
words that you H indité will be words
that touch the King.—(f0ttz?agfrom
Crmjiarmce).

-—-—-.'o:--
‘ ‘ THE lips of the righteous feed many.”

_ __ “P T“ T ___ _ — ._ _.I.

MADE POWERFUL.

“ E strong in the Lord’? (Eph.
vi. 10). The Revised Ver-
sion gives additional force

to thii-3 by rendering it in the margin,
“Be made powerful in the Lord.”
So that the whole passage reads,
“ Be made powerful in the Lord and
in the power of His might.” The
Lord would have us strong indeed,
but only zhi Hz}n—in Hz} power—-
with Hair might. But, if this is to
be the case, the armour of God must
be put on. Hence the injunction
which immediately follows: “Put
on the whole armour of God, that ye
may be able to stand against the
wiles of the devil ”--literally the
mat/ands of the devil; that is, his
deep-laid. plans to trip up those
who are saved by the Lord. Vtfhat
is our safety against such attacks?
It is the seven-fold armour of Eph.
vi. “Therefore take unto you the
whole armour of God, that you may
be able to withstand in the evil day,
and, having’ done all, to stand.-
(Fragmentfrom Bela":-mars’ Maetzhg).

F i
P

“ HE giveth grace unto the lowly.”
“ To do justice and judgment is more

acceptable to the Lord than sacrifice. ’i
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TO OUR READERS.

We regret to state that circumstances
have caused the Editor of the "Pctlzw.cy ”
and ‘ ‘Evangelist " to give up present reponsi-
bility in connection with these papers.
Further particulars as to the future con-
ducting of these periodicals will be given
[God willing) in December number.

The following VOLUMES, &c., are now on sale:
1830 VOLUME of " PATHWAY,"

Bound in Cloth, Orin. Snrnmuc (past flee).
Paper Covers, Srxrnncn fipastfrsa).

1831 VOLUME of “ PATHWAY,"
Bound in Cloth, ONE SHILLING (gfiastfree).

(There is no Sixpenny edition of 188:: Volume.)
iii

1832 VOLUME of “ PATHWAY,"
Bound in Cloth, Own: Snrtmmo ‘(part fine).

Paper Covers, SIXPENCE (past free).

Bnca Nunraans of Pathway are all sold out,
except those for current year, which are still to
be had. -—-—-

ADDRESSES.
In sending orders, kindly let your azidrass be

plainly written, and say if Mr., Mrs. , or Miss.
If there is any error in the address on your

monthly parcel, please point it out to us as soon
asyoucan.

Rcmz'ttz':a_g' 11¢array.
_ Kindly send post-omce orders or postal orders,
where you can at all do so, as we soon get over-
stocked with stamps-

Remittances from America may be made by
dollar bills value four shillings each, or by post-
oflice order. United States or Canadian postage
stamps, and all foreign postage stamps, are of no
use to us whatever.

Special Notice as to the Publishing of
“ Pathway" and '" Evangelist."

The sending out of thme two monthly papers
has now become too heavy an undertaking for us.
We have accordingly arranged that THE Pun-
LISHING Orurca, 40 Saackiaiza!ZSr-rear, Glasgow,
will do all our publishing. Their name, therefore,
now appears on the monthly papers. Kindly
therefore let all orders be sent direct to them-

; ‘Elm @2l.iebr1:’s ifiathtrlap
is published at the beginning of each month,

Parca Oua Hamrrannv. -
Its pages are devoted entirely to the great

t1'uth.s of God's Word for His people; and it is
humbly intended that the articles appearing in
its columns should he the message of God to
His saints in a dark and evil day.

The Parkway is sent, past free, to any place
in the United Kingdom, the Continent of Europe,
Canada, the United States, and all countries in
the Postal Union, at the following rates :-—-' ,

I For One Year.
1 copy monthly, - If 5 copies monthly, 3/
2 copies ,, - Iffi 5 copies ,, - 3,/6
3 i3°Pie5 1: "' 2f 7 c°Pie5 so " 4|,
4 copies .. .- 2/6 B series .. - 4!
and so on, sixpence being added for each addi-
tional copy for one year.

5o copies monthly for one year, 24./. .

‘Eh: fihangrttst,
for broadcast distribution, published monthly.

ONE S1-11LL11q(; ]§_'ER I00 COPIES, postfrcc.
Ari It-$5 number at same rate.

F - .

All orders, communications, and remittances“ to
be sent to _

Tun Punusnmo Orrrca, 4o Sauchiehall Street,
Glasgow (WILLIAM KYLE, Manager).
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CLAI.MS"_ ALL.

cw” """"__'
NE has well said that the

gospel " gives all, and the
4' gospel claims all. God

has given His Son ; and more He
could not give. Scripture says,
He -“spared not ” His own Son,
but delivered Him up for us all
(Rom. viii.‘ 3,2). God asks nothing
from the sinner. In the“-gospel,
everything is provided “ without
money and without price.” Yet
the moments the sinner believes to
the saving of the soul, that moment
the believing one becomes God’s
property, so to speak. He is no
longer his own; he is bought with
a price-—redee'med, not with cor-
ruptible things as silver and gold,
but jvith the precious blood of
Christ (1: Peter i. 18, I9). In a
word, the gospel “claims all.”
The redeemed of the Lord are no

 i 1-1 —Z
- —___ nil-Q Ilbil-I

longer their own ; they are H23.
You find avery striking illustration,
or rather type, of this in the
slaying of the first-born on the
night of Egypt’s doom. At mid-
night the destroying angel passed
through the land; and all the
first-born in Egypt died. But the
destroyer could not enter the blood-
sprinkled doors, within whose
friendly portals God’s ancient
people were safely feasting upon
the roasted lamb (Ex. xii. 8). The
result was that there was no death
to the first-born in Israel. These,
like Isaac, were received from the
dead in a figure (Heb. xi; 19).
Death, in type, had already passed
over them. There they were,
safely brought through that terrible
judgment, as those alive from the
dead. At this point God comes
in and says, “ T/Ea firs!‘-éorrz sp/tall
fie maize.” The life which God had
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given was now to be given back to
Him. And thus it is with those
of this dispensation who are safe
behind “the blood.” In the set-
ting apart of the first-born of Israel
we see a lively picture of the saints
of this dispensation, every one of
whom has been received from the
dead, not in a figure, but raised
from a real death of sin to sit in
real resurrection life with Christ in
the heavenlies (Eph. ii. 6). Nor, as
we have hinted, is it only one out
of each family that is thus set apart,
as was the case with Israel. The
first-born in Israel typified at/erjy
member of thc heavenly family in
this age; for all believers are
reckoned first-born ones, by virtue
of their relationship with Him who
is the First-born among many
brethren (Rom. viii. 29); as it is
written (Hebrews 2 3): “The
general assembly and church of
the first-born which are written in
heaven.” These first—born ones
are the Lord’s. Ye are not your
own (1 Cor. vi. 1:9). Christ s gave
His all: do we withhold our all?
He died that He might be oars,-

I-

 I ___ — Ii. ",1 -

are we willing to be 1572': ? In the
gzezkzg, God “spared not” His own
Son _; He did not “keep back” any
part of the price. He gave .221,-
and now He claims all—-a simple
yielding of ourselves as those that
are alive from the dead (Rom vi.
I 3). Do we allow the claim?
 ii |

THE CASTING OF LOTS.

Q:-LN this, the dispensation of the
fill: Spirit, there is no such thing

as “casting lots.” In the old
dispensation-l-the dispensation of
the law-—it was a divinely-appointed
way of ascertaining what the mind
of God was in certain circum-
stances. The popular notion is
that casting lots was just the same
thing as settling a matter by an
appeal to “chance.” But there is
no such thing as “chance” with
God. “Casting lots” was really
cm appeal to Gad. “The lot is
cast into the lap; but the whole
disposing thereof is of the Lord”
(Prov. xvi. 33). Thus in Joshua
vii. I, we are told that a certain
man named Achan “took of the
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this trespass was s that v Israel was
defeated in the anempt to takethe
city of Ai. The Lord revealed to
Ioshua that Israel had sinned;
but re/20 was the individual trans-

accursed thing.” The result of l thrown overboard after it had been

gressor? That was to be (made
manifest by casting lots. The
“whole disposing” of the lot was
now _seen to be “of the Lord.”
First the tribe of judah was taken;
then the circle got narrower and
narrower until the lot fell upon
Achan. The appeal to the Lord
also comes out very clearly in ,1
Sam. xiv. Ionathan, in ignorance st
his father’s rash oath, had tasted a
little honey while faint through
pursuing the enemies of the Lord.
Saul declares that the transgressor
shall surely die, even although it
should be his son Ionathan (ver.
39). “Therefore Saul said unto
the Lord, Give a perfect lot” (ver.
41). Thelot, guided by the Divine
hand, fell upon Jonathan, who
would have died as his father had
commanded, had it not been for
the rescuing hand of the men of
Israel. The prophet Jonah was

l

' - |-

discovered, by casting lots, that
his presence in the ship had brought
on the tempest (Jonah i. 7).
Canaan was divided by lot (Numb.
xxvi. 55).” The "lot was used in
arranging details of service in the
house of the Lord (1 Chron. xxiv.
5 ; xxv. 8). In the New Testa-
ment.(]ohn xix. 23), the soldiers
cast lots (for the coat which our
Lord wore ; thus fulfilling Psalm
xxii. I8: “They part My garments
among them, and cast lots upon
My vesture.” The last instance
of “the lot” which we have in the
New Testament is in Acts i. 23-26,
in connection with the appointment
of Matthias. “And they gave
forth their lots _; and the lot fell on
Matthias.” It has been questioned
whether Peter and the others had
any warrant for proceeding to ap-
point one in the room of judas.
Be" thaiias it may, the casting of
lots was never resorted to after the
descent of the Spirit at Pentecost.
The reason is obvious. The
Spirit--the great Teacher-—had
come. When our Lord was dis-
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coursing to His disciples of “the
promise of the Father,” He said:
“But the Comforter, which is the
Holy Ghost, whom the Father will
send in My name, He shall teed;
you nZl z%;'?zgr” (John xiv. 26).
And again: “Howbeit when He,
the Spirit of Truth, is come, He
will guziie you z'm‘0 ail train . . .
and He will show you things to
come” (John xvi. I3). With such
scriptures as these before us, we
see how fitting it is that the casting
of lots should disappear with the
shadows of a bygone dispensation.
We cannot see that believers, during
this _ dispensation, are justified in
casting lots in order to settle a
dispute. True faith “ in the living
God never allows itself to be driven
to such a shift. Know ye not that
ye are the temple of the living
God? (2 Cor. vi. 16). You have
the great Teacher rez'z‘/izvz you. Ye
have an unction from the Holy
One (r John ii. 20). “He that is
spiritual discerneth all things ” (r
Cor. ii. I 5). It may be that a
delicate question is to be settled.
VVhat, then, is to be done? Take

counsel of the Lord, and wait—if
need. be-—“ wait, I say, on the
Lord” (Psa. xxvii. I4). Even under
the law the lot was not associated
with faithiof a high order. On
the contrary, the practice seemed
designed to meet the difiiculties of
a rebellious people, and be a kind
of preventive for their contentions
(Prov. xviii. 18). Although Saul,
the man of the people’s choice,
was publicly chosen by casting lots
(r Sam. x. 20); yet David, the
anointed of the Lord, was given
to Israel without any such cere-
mony. In Abraharn’s case, when
the strife commenced between his
herdsmen and those of Lot, Abra-
ham might have proposed to cast
lots, and so determine who would
go to the right, and who to the
left. But the“ father of the faith-
ful” had a faith which could reach
even to the spirit of New Testa-
ment times, and which could joy-
fully take the spoiling of its goods.
Abraham Jet God cheesefin’ M112 ,-
and thus there was no need for the
lot. “ Is not the whole land before
thee?” he said to his nephew, “if
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thou wilt take the left hand, then
I will go to the right; or if thou
depart to the right hand, then I
will go to the left” (Gen. xiii. 9).
If we are drinking in of the Spirit
of Christ, we will thus be taught
to commit our way” unto the Lord,
and trust Him at all times,

It is instructive to note the
manner in which the Lord guides
His people afler the Spirit had
come at Pentecost. In Old Testa-
ment times, God had spoken to the
fathers. by the prophets. Then,
“in these last days,” in the fulness
of the time, He has spoken by the
San. These two steps in God’s
dealings are clearly brought out in
the opening verses of Hebrews.
But, after the Son was taken up to
heaven, God’s voice was still to be
heard. Now, however, it was to
be by the Spz'rz"Z‘. We have thus,
as it were, the three-fold testimony
in God's dealings with the world.
Gm’ spake—the Sm spake—and
now the Spzirz? speaks. This is
the dispensation of the Spirit; and
it is the last time—-literally “the
last hour.” The “lot” has passed

away--buried with the ordinances
of an earthly people; and now the
Spirit teaches, guides--yea, speaks.
We read that “ the Spirit srzzld unto
Philip, Go,” 8:0. (Acts viii. 29).
In the same way the Spirit spoke
to Peter (Acts X. I9). “The Holy
Ghost sazli, Separate me Barnabas
and Saul” (Acts xiii. 2). Paul and
Silas were forbidden by the Spirit
to preach in Asia; and the Spirit
sufiered them not to go into Bithy-
nia (Acts Xvi. 6, 7). At Pentecost
the disciples spake as the Spirit
gave them utterance (Acts ii. 4).
They preached with the Holy
Ghost sent down from heaven (r
Peter i. I2). The Spirit beareth
witness with our spirit (Rom. viii.
16). The Spirit helpeth our in-
firmities (Rom. viii. 26). We are
to walk in the Spirit; to be filled
with the Spirit; to be led of the
Spirit. We are a spiritual house
(1 Peter ii. 5)—-a dwelling-place
for the Lord ; “ as God hath said,
I will dwell’in them and walk in
them; and I will be their God,
and they shall be My people” (2
Cor. vi. I6)
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THE SUPERNATURAL.

$1?)H EN we speak of the
power of the Holy Spirit,

' the question may be asked,
“ Do we believe in the super-
natural?” “Yes,” we reply, “we
believe in the supernatural.” We
believe that the conversion of a
soul to God--the resurrection of a
sinner from the death of sin--is
nothing short of a miracle. Look,
for example, at that new-born soul.
Yesterday he was dead in sins;
to-day He was born of the Spirit;
and now he is alive from the dead
—-a resurrection one—an heir of
God. A new power energises him.
He has new tastes--new appetites
—-in short, he has e new rz.+22‘m*e--
a heavenly nature. Is not such a
thing supernatural P--that is, abuse
nature. By what natural laws could
you explain the new birth of a soul?
By what forces of nature was that
resurrection effected? The young
convert is now in the new creation.
Ask some philosopher of this world
to explain it. Let him examine
the laws of nature in order to find

an answer. He may search; but
he will search in vain. It is com-
pletely beyond him to explain it.
The new birth of a soul is alto-
gether above nature. ’If an ex-
planation is sought for, it must be
beyond the domain of natural laws.
The resurrection of a sinner into
newness-of life is nothing short of
a miracle. But, because the (wise
men of the world cannot under-
stand “ how. these things can be,”
they deny the miraculous entirely.
When some acquaintance is con-
verted, the “change” in such a
one’s life cannot be denied. Yet
unconverted relations, like the wise
of the world, generally trace the
supposed “conversion” to natural
causes. The young cpnvert, they
tell us, “ had always P a religious
turn”-—-“ was a good lad all his
days,” and so on. Or, if his past
life has been like that of the
“prodigal,” the world says it was
high time for him to pick himself
up, and that his new way of living
is due to a remorse of conscience,
arising quite “naturally” from the
character of his past life. This
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may be all the length the world
can see ; but the Lord’s people
have been taught differently from
the Word. We readily admit that
one who has had a godly upbring-
ing as a child, will be peculiarly
susceptible to spiritual impressions;
and we as readily admit that a
“prodigal” is more likely to feel
his need of a Saviour than some
“elder brother " who, in his own
eyes, never went far astray. But
how does the world account for
the “power of an endless life”
which is the portion of every one
who has truly turned to ‘ God?
Where does the power come from
that enables the child of God to
live as a child of God? v That
power comes from Gad. The be-
liever is endued with power from on
high--even flee life of the risen
Son of God._ This is a power that
no one ever inherited from thefirst
Adam. Yet it is revealed in the

;_v

gospel, which is the power of God
to every one that believeth (Rom.
i. 16). H “The believer has been
raised from the dead, and is now
kept by the same power that raised

Christ from the dead (I Cor. vi. 14).
His resurrection was above and
beyond nature; and so is the
resurrection of every one who has
been raised togetherwith Him (Eph.
ii. 6). In these days there is a
danger of toning down the truth
of God so as to make it commend
itself to the world’:-s wisdo1n——a
very serious mistake; for is it not
written that “the world by wisdom
knew not God ”P (I Cor. i. 21).
If we tone down God s truth to
suit the carnal mind, it is no longer
His truth. It is time lost if we
spend it in “reasoning” the world’s
wise ones into believing the gospel.
Ezekiel did not “ reason” with the
valley ofdry bones. He propkeszhd
to them—-he did the thing that the
Lord had told him to do 5 and we
know the result (Ezek.
This makes mattersvery simple for
us. Like Enoch, our testimony is
to be of Christ; and if, like Enoch,
we walk with God, we shall be on the
Lord’s roll offaithful ones, although,
like that one seventh from Adam,
there may be no wonderful works
recorded as done by us down here
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VISITING WISELY.
jui--—I—Ii

GEN “visiting the flock ” it is well
in to give them whatever mess-

age we may have got from
the Lord, and then to leave. To
sit long in saints’ houses is not a
habit that can be commended.
This should be noted by all who
seek in any way to be “helps” in
the church. If you drop in to
see the household of So-and-so, for
instance, you do well to remember
that your theme there is “ Christ”
--His Word---His Kingdom. You
may find yourself dragged in to
give an opinion about this brother,
or to hear a story about that sister.
But the devil must be resisted.
“Take heed what ye hear.” Do
not join affinity with the tale-bearer.
If you are to act for God, you will
find that you must sail against the
tide of religious gossip. But this
is to be done by lifting up Christ.
The zorarzg thing is to be expelled
by bringing forward the rig/zt thing.
“Then you deliver your “message,”
do not sit down to have a general
conversation about everything.

Many a saint has brought leanness
upon his own soul by this habit,
and has lost power for testimony
besides. An old brother says that,
in making a visit,_there is a point
beyond which you have not God
with you 5 and the ear tuned to
catch the Master’s voice will not
fail to hear Him say, “ Ye have
compassed this mountain long
enough ” (Deut. 3). “Beyond
that point the conversation is only
the talk of the lips, which tendeth
to penury (Prov. xiv. 23). But
long visits bring other evils in their
train; ‘for, by giving an undue pro-
portion of our time to one house-
hold, other households get but little
attention, or perhaps none at all.
Thus our service becomes like the
legs of the lame, which are unequal
(Prov. xxvi. 7) ; and we have to ask
ourselves if our visiting is done to
please self or to please the Lord-
is it the “pillar of fire ” that not
only regulates the duration of each
visit, but leads us to the very pl-ace
whither the Lord would have us
go? --—-.'0.'-—---
“With the lowlyis wisdom” (Prov. xi. 2).‘
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“A GOOD MINISTER."
_ 

ei'T is something “~ new ” that is
Q the demand of the present

age ; and serving ones are
often backward to minister, unless
they are prepared with something
new to bring beforesthe saints. It
is considered not worth while
standing up unless the preacher
has something very special to say
—-—some new thought—some new
line of truth which no one ever
heard oi before. But the honoured
servants of God, whose lives are
recorded in the New ‘Testament,
were not fettered by any “such
ideas; and we shall do well it] in
this matter, we be not wise above
what is written. Peter says :
“ Wherefore I will not be negligent
to put you always in remembrance
of these things, zffzeug/z ye knew
I/tears, and be established in the
present truth. _ Yea, I think it
meet, as long as I am in this taber-
nacle, to stir you up, bypz¢z‘tz'ngyou
2'22 reneembmrere ” (2 PeJ:.' i. I 2, I3).
Peter was not ashamed to put the
Lord's people in remembrance of

-1 _  '- 

things which they already knew.
It was the same‘ with Paul. In
writing to Timothy he said: “ If
thou put the brethren in remem-
émveee Q)‘ these things, thou shalt
be a good minister of jesus Christ ”
(1 Tim. iv. 6). Then “ if any man
minister, let him do it as of the
ability which God giveth” (1 Peter
iv. Ir), even although the saints
may fail to be startled by something
which" they never heard before.
Saints are very forgetful as a rule;
and, -in our little experience, we
have more than once felt the great
need there is for having our minds
stirred up by way of remembrance.
The brethren may say that it is an
old address. Well, perhaps it is.
But if it is an old address rev?/2
rzezoperoer, even gainsayers shall be
convinced that Peter’s exhortation
has not been given in vain. We
certainlydo not believe in a revered
ofaddresses, over which the preach-
er travels again and again in weary
rotation. But if, in looking to God
for a word, we find that the message
He would have us give is one that
the saints have heard before, we
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must not hesitate to deliver it.
We would point out that it is not
thesame truth over and over that
wearies people; but it is truth
sort‘/zozzt 3‘/la’ S_;f>z'rz"z!’r power. Then
let us be content to be “ good min-
isters of Iesus Christ,” by stirring
up the remembrance of the saints
in the things of God. In so doing
we shall not be without things new
and fresh from the Lordfas He
may be pleased to bestow ; for, in
using what the Lord gives us, we
find a new supply waiting for us—-
grace for grace, or, rather, grace
upon grace. “ Therefore -every
scribe which is instructed unto the
kingdom of heaven, is like unto a
man that is an householder, which
bringeth forth out of his treasure
things new erred old ” (Matt. xiii. 52).

-—-:0:-_-_

“ALL is not faith that goes under the
name of faith. There is ai faith ‘which
is a'erm’,’i and which is no real faith at
all. Faith is a living principle; and
wherever it is it makes its presence seen
and felt in working by love, in purify-
ing the heart, and in overcoming the
world.” i

AFTER THESE THINGS,

HE Lord never lays upon His
people more than they are
able to bear. In Gen. xxii.

r, we read that “/lfler z‘/zese z‘/triage”
the Lord did tempt (or try) Abra-
ham. At an earlier period of his
history very likely such a trial
would have quite overwhelmed him.
But. not so now. Patience had
been having her perfect work in
the man of faith. Former trials
had been paving the way for this
“great trial ;” and, now that it
had come, it did not find him un-
prepared. Thus it is with all who
truly “seek God.” We are as
children at school, so to speak, and
the A B C trial of to-day will likely
be followed by a harder one to-
morrow. And thus, as silver is
tried in the fire, does the Lord fit
and prepare us for some further
revelation of Himself. Let us have
grace to go from strength to
strength unwearied ,1 and we need
not be surprised if many an “er/fer
z‘/zese firings" be found in our
history.
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BAPTISM.
A FEW NOTES IN PASSING.

MUCH has been made of Paul’s saying,
“I thank God that I baptised none of you "
(I Cor. i. I4). But he gives his reason
for being glad of this : “ Lest any should
say that I had baptised in mine own
name” (vei-. I5). He does not thank
God that they had not been baptised, and
so make light of baptism, as some would
have us believe. No. There were many
brethren who could do the baptising, who
could not preach like Paul. He was
glad that he had not given them the
opportunity of making his name a rallying
cry, and saying, “ I was baptised in the
name of Paul.” And, eveii after all, it
turns‘ out that the apostle had baptised
some (ver. 14, 16). The passage in
question therefore fails to prove that Paul
made light of baptism.

A common argument for infant baptism
is that baptism has come in the place of
circumcision. This, however, is nowhere

-1

stated in Scripture. But have we nothing
in the New Testament to correspond to
Circumcision? Yes. We have the cir-
cumcision of the -/zeav'z‘--the putting off
of the body of the sins of the flesh. God
tells ' believers that they are circumcised
with the “ circumcision made without

- |-1 '

hands.” Baptism cannot answer to this;
for it cannot be administered without
hands. You thus see that there is still a

circumcision ; but it is a spiritual work
wrought by God in the soul. There are,
nevertheless, some points of resemblance
between the ritp of circumcision and the
ordinance of baptism. But even supposing
it were granted that the one has come in
the place of the other, you are still as far
as ever from discovering infant baptism.
Circumcision was a rite administered to
all who were born into the ear-riziy family
of Abraham. It could not be denied to
them. Their birth entitled them to it—-
yea, God commanded it. Baptism is to
be administered to all who are born into
the /zearzerely family of God. You may
be a oooe in ,the faith--it may be only
eight days since you have been born agoirz.
Very well, you are one of tkefooriljl now,
and thus a proper subject for baptism.

“ I don’t trouble myself about bap-
tism,” says one, “ I concern myself about
souls.” This implies that those who
concern themselves about baptism do not
concern themselves about souls. Those
who thus speak are virtually casting a
slight on the apostles of our Lord. When
Philip baptised the believers in Samaria,
will any make bold to say that Philip did
not care for souls P. Let us not be lacking
in zeal for souls. At the same time, let
us see that our zeal does not lead us to
make void the Word of God. Seeing
that the Lord has been pleased to concern
Himself about baptism, and that the
apostles concerned themselves about it,
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surely that “spirituality” is not -of God
that would lead us to speak contemp-
tously of this God-appointed ordinance. '

 _
-'1

Although baptised after believing, we
cannot find any -warrant for taking the
name “ Baptist.” John the Baptist was
so called because he was one who éaptzsed.
It is just the same as if he had been
called, “John the Baptiser.” There is
thus nothing in Scripture to justify us in
taking such a name; and indeed very few
of the Lord’s people are baptisers. The
term “ Baptist,” however, as genemlfy
mzderstaed, signifies ta éeliever an/za is
baptised; although Scripture never gave
the word that meaning. But there are
many believers who are mt baptised;
and no unbaptised believer is a Baptist.
Our Baptist brethren have thus adopted
a name which includes only tr section of
God’s people; while a God-given name
would have embraced every member of
the family.

One of the leaders of a certain gospel
“ army ” publicly declared that she would
never consent to the army being “ drowned
in the waters of baptism." This was
truly a strange statement. If carrying
out a God-given ordinance was going. to
“ drown the army," we may well inquire
if that army was of God. If it was of
God, then obedience to His Word could
only strengthen and prosper it. Let us
see that we do not speak sneeringly of

the Word of God. “ Whosoever -shall be
ashamed of Me and of Zlfy 'w0r'a'.r,” says
Christ, “ of him shall the Son of Man be
ashamed " (Luke is. 36). May the Lord
deliver us all flom that success which is
gained at the expense of truth. S

. 1|-
 

If 1.

" But I got no blessing in my baptism,”
said one who had been immersed. Pos-
sibly enough; but that does not prove
that the thing itself was wrong. The
right thing may be done in the wrong
spirit. Or you may have been looking
for some wonderfiul manifestation, forget-
ing this, that “ in keeping” His statutes,
there is great reward (Psa. sis. 11). I
may go down and give a half-crown to
yon poor old widow; but, if I tell you
afterwards that I got “ no blessing” in
that little service, and am resolved to give
away no more -money, you would think
me most unreasonable. It is, therefore,
no argument against baptism to say, “ I
got no blessing in it.”

 -

We regret to see that infant baptism is
now pretty generally practised by some
believers from whom one would have
expected better things. Not a great
while ago, they taught and practised
believers’ baptism. Now, however, many
of them teach and practice infarct bap-
tism, asserting that baptism introduces
your child into “rite Harare." Scripture
for ;uch a statement, there is none. The
inquiring soul is presented with a bewild-
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ering chain of reasoning. But surely a
single “Thus saith the Lord ” would be
worth more than a whole volume of men’s
reasonings. Yet, even from a “ reason-
ing” point of view, this new theory of
infant baptism will not stand to be looked
into. When we ask what p-rioifege is
ergjbyed by the baptised infant, of which
the unbaptised infant is deprived’, no one
can tell us.» So far as we can see, this
return to infant baptism is nothing less
than a return to the weak and beggarly
elements of the world; for the world
dearly loves its infant baptism. Some
time ago a brother turned up -at a place
where this is practised,and said he wished
to be baptised, as he had not been bap-
tised since he believed. In a tone of
commiseration, he was asked, “ Is that
all the length you have seen yet P” These
brethren " had got past believers’ baptism.
They could look down on the poor brother
for his “ignorance.” Yet it seems to us
that they had got further advanced than
the Word of God itself l There is such
a thing as going a step rieyerza’ the Word,
and yet fancying we are far advanced in
truth. What was -needed was to skew
to the young brother, from God’: Whrd,
where infant ' baptism is taught. This
would have been far more convincing
than pitying his ignorance. We are per-r
suacled that the “baptism into the
House ” is virtually a pandering to the
popular taste, and a bowing down to the
customs of the religious world around us.

' H

Indeed one writer, while advocating the
immersion of infants, is so accommodating
that he accepts infant .rpr'£.ek!z'ngas equally
efficacious in introducing infants into _.;the
I-louse! This style of teaching will-" be
no offence to the religious world, while it
will please those who are accustomedto
receive any new theories that certain
gifted brethren may propound. But it is
virtually telling every one to do that
which is right in his own eyes. Not
long ago, we fell in with a pamphlet on
baptism, in which the writer advocates
an eater, an zheer, and a rrziddie circle.
The zmbaptised infant is declared to be
in the outermost circle—--that of nature.
Immediately the infant is baptised, it is
transported into the second circle, “where
Christ’s authority is owned." The child
is then held to enjoy privileges, and to
come under responsibilities Yet not the
slightest hint is given as to what these
are! The Word of God gives no such
uncertain sound regarding baptism. Let
inquiring souls prove all things, and hold
fast what Gee’ has said.

 |i

. Some excuse themselves from being
baptised on the plea that they are not
convinced that z';aerrzer'szTerz is the right
made. We generally find, however, that
this is merely an excuse for paying little
or no attention to the ordinance. If you
are convinced that you ought to be bap-
tised, and if you believe in spi'iméZa':cg,
then, to be consistent, you ought to go
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away and have yourself sprinkled. —_ This
test very soon shows if a person is really
anxious to carry out the mind of the Lord.
in the matter.

I.

Q1III1|I—I-i

No wonder the learned Dean Stanley
declared that, “ the change from immer-
sion to sprinkling has set aside the larger
part of the apostolic language regarding
baptism.” In truth, “ Buried with Him
in baptism,” and kindred passages, are
utterly meaningless, if sprinkling be the
divinely-appointed mode.

|-Ii

I Peter 21 says that “baptism is the
answer ofa good conscience toward God.”
This could not refer to unconscious in-
fants, for they can give no such answer.

A common objection is that, “ Baptism
is not essential to salvation." Every
time we hear this objection, it reminds
us~of Abraham when the Lordtold him
to go into the land of Moriah, and offer
his son Isaac for a burnt-offering. Abra-
ham might easily have replied that his
offering up Isaac was not “ essential to
salvation,” and that he would get to
keanérz without making any such sacrifice.
If Abraham had done so, he would have
taken exactly the same ground as those
who tell us that baptism is not essential.
As a matter of fact, simple fielieviag in
Yesar is all that is essential to salvation.
We do not deny that you may get to
heaven without being baptised. But, that
is very low ground for any one to take.

lr
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In the same way you might do away with
a hundred plain commands of Scripture.
The matter stands simply thus : Is bap-
tism a command of Scripture? If so,
then, “ if ye love Me,” says Christ,
“ keep My commandments.” Obedience
is the proof of love. Abraham did not
delay to do what the Lord had com-
manded. The “ father of the faithful ”
got up “ early in the morning” to start
on his mission.

“ MY FRIENDS."

% T 1s evldent that the elder son
(Luke had a friendship
quite outside the friendship

of the father. “Yet thou never
gavest me a kid," he says, “ that I
might make merry with myfrz'mds"
(vet. 29). This accounts, in'meas-
ure at least, for his grumbling.
Let us see that we have no friend
ships from which God the Father
has to be shut out. Let His friends
be our friends--I—1is people, our
people. The elder son could
make merry over a kid, while he
had no heart for- joining his father
in making merry over the returned
wanderer. Very little suffices us
for merriment when we depart in
soul from God. i
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CARRYING THE BLESSING.

“ ROTHER ——~ seems to
get a blessing at every
meeting he attends: I

don’t know how it is.’i
“ I think I can tell you,” an-

swered another brother; “fie carrzizs
2‘/ze Messzirzg zazi‘/z kzim. ” I

And truly this is the great secret
of getting a blessing—-just carry the
blessing with you. Surely that
Scripture comes in here which says,
“Unto every one that hath shall
be given” (Matt. row. 29). If you
go to the meeting to criticise and
find fault, we should not wonder if
you find much to criticise and find
fault with. But if, like the Greeks
of old (John 21), you are saying
in your hearts, “ We would see
]esus,”' you are not likely to be
disappointed. If you carry the
5Zess2'ag' wiz‘/z you, you will find
something to praise the Lord for,
even although, st as a brother says,
He should use the very barrenness
of the meeting as a means of stir-
ring you up to dwell in His
presence continually.

TO OUR READERS.

IN connection with the intimation under
this heading in our last number we have
now to state that the "Patkwo:y” and
" Evangelist” will (D.V.) continue to appear
monthly as heretofore. We beg special
attention to the following note from our
brother who has undertaken the Editorship
of the “Belz'er:er’.r Parkway ”.'-— -

“In undertaking the conduct of the
' Believer’: Parkway’ I feel very deeply the
weight of responsibility attaching to those
who, by tongue or by pen, seek to declare
the counsel of God. I would, therefore,
earnestly ask the prayers of the readers of
this paper that I may be helped of God to
do all to His glory.

“ I shall also be thankful to receive short,
pithy articles suitable to the character of
this publication. These, together with any
other communications for the Editor, should
be addressed to

ALFRED _]. I-Iounar.
12 ‘Whetley Grove, Bradford.”

iii;

ALL THE VOLUMES
Of the “Pazfizway" (four in number) from the
commencement are now on sale, as follows:
1880—Bouncl in Cloth, - .0NE *SHILLIHG.

1: —Paper Covers, - Sn-:PE:1-Ice:.
1881--Bound in Cloth, - Our; SHILLING.

n' -(No Sixpenny Edition of this Volume.)
1882—Bound in Cloth, - One SHILLING.

n —Paper Covers, - -SIHPENCE
1883--Bound in Cloth, - ONE SHILLING.

1| —-Paper Covers, - S11-KPENCE.
All pastfree at these prices, from Publishing
Oflice, 4o Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow.

F0]? RA TBS
For one or more copies of " Parkway "
monthly, see last column of this number.
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N OW R E A D Y,
THE ANNUAL VOLUME

OF

THE BEUE VERHS‘ PATHWAY
For 1883., =

iii;-§

Bound in C1oth_as before,
Price ONE SHILLING (Post Free).

 '

c:H:a:..s.::=.= EDITION,
In Paper Covers,

Price S I X P E N C E (Post Free).

This Volume is the largest that has yet ap-
peared. It contains 1:92 pages, being exactly
double the size of the early Volumes. The price,
however, remains the same as before. It will be
sent, post free, at above prices -to any address in
the United Kingdom, the Continent of Eurojiic,
Canada, the United States, lite.
tiilll-I-_ .I_ Z I Z-— I ' I-‘I— pl-li—_§ 1-— 

Posusnmo os PA THWA If sun
EVANGELIST.

These two papers are now published entirely
in Glasgow, as are also the Faraway Volumes.
_ ova’ ADDRESS‘15 ,

THE Puatlsi-use ossmos,
40 Sauchlehall Street '

_ GLASGOW.
In writing from abroad, add the word Scotland.
g-liI—

ADDRESSES.
In sending orders, kindly let your address be

plainly written, and Say if Mr., Mrs, or Miss.
If there is any error in the address Ion your

monthly parcel, please point it out to us as soon
as you can. ‘

If at any time you change your address, kindly
let us know at earliest opportunity, and at same
time mention what your old address was, as there
may be more subscribersof the same name. '

- -, — 11- -j_ _ ._I _| - -—- _ -— —-r ii i_' II _I  .

TO SUBSCRIBEKS. .
We shall continue to send out all the usual

monthly parcels, during the incoming year,--unless
we hear to the contrary by 15th December.

Raflriitfag 21-fancy.
Kindly send post-oflice orders or postal orders

for all amounts above three shillings.
Remittances from America may be rnade by

dollar bills value four shillings each, or by post-
oflice order. United States or Canadian postage
stamps, and all foreign postage stamps, are of no
use to us whatever.

‘E1112 @rlizhtr’a ihathhritg p
is published at the beginning of each month,

Pntcu One Hatsrsmw.
Its pages are devoted entirely to the great

truths of God's Word for His people; and it is
humbly intended thatthc articles appearing in
its columns should be the message of God to
His saints in a dark and evil day.

The Parkway is sent, post fies, to any place
in the United Kingdom, the Continent of Europe,
Canada, the United States, and all countries in
the Postal Union, at the following rates 1-

Far Orzo '}"am-.
1 copy monthly, - If 5 copies monthly, 31- '
2 copies ,, - 1/6 6 copies ',, - 316
gcopics ,, - 2/ 7 copies ,, - 4/
4 copies ,, - a,/6 B copies ,, - 4.!
and so on, sixpence being added for each addi-
tional copy for one year.

5o copies monthly for one year, 24,’.

@1112 fihaugtlist,
for broadcast distribution, published monthly.

-One Snttmno PER zoo corn-1s, postfvee.
Any less number at same rate.
- 

All orders, communications, and remittances to
be sent to

THE Pnsusmno Osstce, so Sauchiehall Street,
Glasgow (WILLIAM KYLE, Manager).
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